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Mi r" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
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1» h it can bo uiadu to serve heard not „ motion to distract atten- CATHOLIC MISSIONS POWERFUL -uldappcar to havobeem .™than otmerey.
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live, without an ideal 1. hardly a man. | and they said they were Catho- the l’assionist*,, the Augurtimans. the aver..*„ th0 conclusion that there must brought their hearts young, beat.
Still we heliove that the programmes , , However, before Carmelites and the l auliots. Those thousand nuns purest affections to their lleatenlj

,rrr-n‘r s^l'JUS SSS ^srr: E—HH'EB.-;
•Abundance of «apport. But it is of the children. We iar® rr f city of Portland been so stirred up in ing attaches to the word in kLland is only part of tho general Oh, no ! they arc well aware that -d

8UPera nil nil a nar with that re- to be captious, nor to belittle the efforts 1 The daily papers kept applied to thv Blessed J riruty. With konill£r abroad of the spirit in which will not accept broken or mud. u
an„ld.t°ry,andonaparwlththa educators, who are, accord- 1 ^ùb^tatoto» tto public by giving out soaring so high to find he proto- ^^emng a oad of the ^ ............... ........bedion.s, lo dbjine cal
—ssslZ i.=» «, -r.......a. -I, 25 «as rASXTr3 reirrsrsrsas : xssst&Grcxt?

well-paid and responsible with the peoples money. But we think questions. and profane, a sending, or an embassy closely, upon t e .\ml in truth they arc rewarded a
„„ l.v„ q found a- there are facts enough to prove that Every day a largo number of ques- j,y ,„.0pvr authority with determine W-V, ’ ’. v ' vigor hitherto un- ; imndted-lold, even in tl i> life. The.

positions. It m y ■ but the multiplicity of subjects tends to tions were presented to Father Sutton powers or jurisdiction to tiansact ai airs 1 „lmut"thc new life. It was Interior pc .re which worldlings ncy.-r
tion in fact some generation ago, t0 m.lke Ktndv for reply. In the beginning a large in the name of that same ‘ I, with noeds ,d mon. It seemed know, the holy my lorevei- pervad ns

,ro inclined to think that it is now confuse the sch , ' handle of queries was put in each night aath0rity. The grandest mission , u tout i fostered bv the sin and their bosoms, the consciousness that
. Action more or less consoling to irksome, to him, and to render him in- ||y on(J iu,vividiial, supposed to be a ullivers.il history knows of was I and indifference of the world every word and act and thought is laid

but a action v market capable of thinking and judging for minister. They woro rather Impertin- that of Christ, Our Lord, bv “"“®""gltan^lJ‘di1 throTC j„st whore j up for them above, the indy love which
those who cannot find a ready ma ,aet ho has no time to ont ; in fact, insulting in the. r tone. God, „is Father, the fountain tta„uilv«! felt most keenly, iimnola.es and cons,,..... .. their whole
for their literary wares. Wo are often with a dozen branches which ho but Father Sutton did not loose patience head ,,f all authority. Christ these made * t |];ls beeu the j being when in sweet converse will,
d lined by the critic and publisher into • mil of which but answered all in a quiet, dignified alone could say : “ lo Me all power has ■ • • ' ( new foundations, so their Heavenly Spouse oh, what jov,
dp\ : worthless books. But the cannot possibly assimilate, and of which | mannB|. A Protestant gentleman been given in heaven and on earth. In undi growth . whie)i they min- j vvl.ai reward can e,|Ual I Ins ?
purchasing 9ohope- ho must have a smattering sufficient for i (,a|1,l(1 u|lon |,'atl,pr Sutton to inform thu luu possession of Ills unlimited manifo the oiialill/atioos ' It is this peace, this interior joy,
taste of the read gp nllldliive exams., he is obliged to cram himself him that many of the non-Cat holies felt power, Ho perpetuated His mission iy y ask in their subjocts, that this consciousness I lint inch sacrifice,
lessly vitiated as pess.mlsm would ha | . . . ts alld date9 and bits of inform- indignant at the tone of those questions, commissioning 11 is apostles, with St. » >h 0^ts,J wh„ would tain know groat or small, is acceptai, e. this ce-
it The welcome given to some recent 1 . t “Eut,” said he, “ you have won the peter as their head : As the l< h ' intimatelv the task of dis- lestial h>ve, this superiority over self

Valions notably to Father Hhee- i at,on. lfo becomes a mere automaton admir.lt,on alld praise of allot our halh sent Mo, so I send you-tcacl, ye v'^i one a ml another G which gives t„ the religious that
publieations, y would seem !—repeating what has been told him,  ,ie by the kind manner in which you au natioiis-behold I am with you even nguishing . ,t j ticeable quality-oven in old age—,f
ban's and Henry ' it ' and anxious only that he does not for- answered questions that must have Unto the consummation of the • I 1 JjJat makes it all more bewilder - | lerpetuai youth and lrcshness.
to indicate this. At a . , he comes up for examina- grated on your nerves. St. Veter and the Apostles were n ! * .. t, fact that n<> accurate in- Their souls, from constantly moditnt-

to show that wo can bo trusted ; get it when ' 1 “Oh,” laughed Father Sutton, nVe forever, nor could they personally ng still . r t „ j)0 obtained , ing <>n heavenly things, give something
rd sTern tL good from the bad in tion. This kind 0 knowledge may .. not Opposed to have any teach all nations. Hence this mission | ""^Eto tim «ac n^mE andm.m- Btho btslios -«hemu.orlal part of their
to d.scern the R d over j give the scholar an inordinate idea of nerves... was to be continued by successors !‘ther aa “ ^ ^satC,tutes which have 1 nature-of the glorious essence which
modern boohs a hia own lmi»rtance, but it is certainly Some of these questions were so ab- popos and bishops, under the mfallihlc . her. ® in 1{(ime, the nature of : tills them, and as the sun in dying gives

for any meritorious Pr0 I . t himseif or to anybody else, surd that the spontaneous burst oi guidance and the all-powerful protection been approv d size and im-, to the clouds around a mellow, golden
i.i/vtinns It is also to be re- of no use to lumsei y laughter that came from the audience Qf Christ. Besides this mission to.lews their rule or t ne ... connected <do\v, so do the light of the good deeds
d . that the fact of being ! It is a kind of educational mirage. ^al| tl)(J ,eply necessary, as, for ex- and Gentiles working out their first P»'''™™ 1 ; performed by those mil,le souls through-
membered tnau 9U0. I And all the while some educators are ampie : •• Explain the text, ' A Bishop conversion, and besides the ordinary with them.------------_---------------- ! „ut the whole course of their lives give
a Catholic is no■ P - b preaching the doctrine of concentration. mUst be the husband of one wife.” mission of bishops by the popes and SOME HEROISM LEFT. to their declining years a touch of the
cess in the field of letters. (inpfvinc but it has difficult- “ I will explain this text, said pari8h priests by their bishops, the mfal- ------ ; , | heavenly glory which is to be theirs for
hevond tlie “ eloquent and powerful It is a ^ • father Sutton, “if I ain informed where bble authority of Pius VI. informs us From the dawn of Christianity the for a|, eternity.—Catholic Union and

5 “n " «taire of criticism. A Catho- j ies for those who have been forced to | u c;m be found. We are not allowed to that extraordinary missions were from religions life has been a distinctive Tim(,^ 
sermon * . , 1 vititro over a bewildering variety ( ,, . ... «-lby from the Word of boil, fcho beginning a *' pious and salutary feature in the Catholic Church. Since , _,Iir
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stitutions. They weaken instead of Bull of the Pope issued a year or so Corinth (or a time. Ecclesiastical ting in their higher love all the ties o £ “'îf^'if ,vhat the Scri,>
ii . i airo in which ho declared that Purga history tells us how, in succeeding homo and kindred, all the gh J . , <-ii#>v not have destroved

strengthening the intellectual f'“P’ Aory was emptied?” ages/great Popes and Bishops went wealth, rank and power, all the charms ^“ “bice It wL only in clmrclms iirnl

and blunt and burden the mind instead of | A •• j would be pleased if I could tb,.mse|ves, or sent men ot their chmce, and allurements w hich tins world can 'A — that they could lio found ?
fashioning and developing it. The victim j be informed where this Bull can be to enliven and augment the love of God 0aer, have given their youthful vigor, ‘ had not chosen to destroy the
discovers it lor himself when he has to found or at what date issued. It seems aD(lmen in the hearts of the faithful. The their manhood s strength or their mal - > ' v could have altered it to suit
discovers !t for mmseii hardly necessary to state that no sud mia9ions 0f St. Francis, St. Don,,me,St. ell innocence to the service of God. Bib o, the) .^ ,hev had anv.
deal With live problems. Moreover cver issued by the Pope am vlncent Ferrer, and many others, re- And it |s another of the numberless thoir ovv^, , dostroyod nor al.
the I oy who is rushed from one subject j th(j aagertion is a bare faced falsehood newed lhe face of Christian Europe. proofs of tho divine commission of the But it ^ printing
to another is apt to be deficient in the „mvorthy of a Christian gentleman. stal lt was not these mighty prophets Catbolie Church that in this material- , t 1 Uc0ping of “tho art
rudiments of an education. He may I Let us have his evidence or he stands of the new law bnt unpretentious St. l9tic age, when all the nobler quaht,es 0f all arts,” and for their

1 ....ometrv and very convicted of fraud and deceit. Vincent de Paul, the patron of our un- of the soul and heart appear to be prose - , it thoy aro told by
know something of geometry and very y .. Does not your Church demand pretontions St. Vincent Conferences, 9apped, that in this rushing century, Pa'na'nhP a“e"riforH that they were 
little of arithmetic ; or be able t | obedience to her even in opposition to wbo first brought this portion of pastor- w|ien everything points to the Indulgence tbc uconle read it. While
expatiate on the value of hygiene and j th government ? Cardinal Manning , RCtivity into a definite sy stem and 0f sense, there arc found in the bosom ‘ . d H nofc prcvent Catholics
yet have tbc veriest smattering of his- teaches that she docs.” originated “ Popular Mission»- a. they that Chulvll alone the same.stomp of ™mL the Bible, it reserves to
y ... through his A. “ No; absolutely no. The Church arc now in practice throughout tho 9t,i(.9acr,flci„g men and women which ,e righl given it by .losns Christ

But y S doe9 not teach any such doctrine. Giiiiri'h. distinguished it centuries ago. “ teach all nations ” and to prevent
nd be another testimony to the Church is a spiritual power, the The great missionary, Father Seg- whh these facts before us, it is rc- ^eing misconstrued, which it has

“I w.ll tell government is a political power, and nieri_ did not hesitate to say: One frCsliing to turn from the ™perhe,M it.from being. ^ ^ Lorrt has de-
they do not conflict. The government m;98;on does more good than all the Womanhood of the da> to contempt te I ,. wj|l not hear tho
has no right to interfere in my religion, Lentcn sermons of ton years. Not as the lives, if for a moment only, of those cl. red that h t ^ tlieo as th0
and tho Church does not interfere in my jf the preacher had not done his duty, ]uwiy virgins who follow in the Ch'irch, 1 publiean.’’ Of His
allegiance to the government, but com- but because he preaches alone ; where- train of the Lamb. Gross supersti- hv- l c d “ aaV9 - He that
mands me to be a true and loyal son. M at a mission, there are as many tioI1say the enemies of our faith. Church, Ghr » „ ^
Where does Cardinal Manning teach preacbers as there are auditors, who while they extol with impassioned h‘‘™, ' h St Peter declared that tlie
this doctrine ? lie wrote many things ; instruct and edify one another by -heir worda „f praise tlie deeds of a F lorenec b bard to lie understood,
tell us where wo can find this particular piety and zeal." Prayer has prepared Nightingale. Oh, is it superstition Smpt. res .nod wrest with them
doctrine. It is in this broad and reek- the ground for the preacher. Hisaud*- |hat can induce the lady of refinement, a"d1^V‘t0W|1 erditi„„, Christ gave to
less wav the Catholic Church is often ence knows that he is sent by inlalhble edueatlon and wealth, as well as her ,,h h t he power to expound them,
assailed and charges made without proot authority, perchance it has seen a sue- fl.,ior sister, to devote lier best years ‘ He has said that shocannot teach
by persons who pretend to be teachers cv990r ot the Apostles make over him tho9Q years which the world wo l a . 1 ( „d to aocept its de-
of religion. What of the command the aign o£ the Cross in which there is Crown with its delusive charms, to the orior. wc are1 i .
- Thou8 shalt not bear false witness victorgy. A short introduction will oare of the poor, the ignorant the un- "Xtion of the Bible", and to govern
against thy neiehbor? . . convince his hearers tliat he brings in- fortunate and the abandoned? 1 1 ",r our lives accordingly. Lot every read-
° After the third night this clerical deed good neWs, that Gods special ym,( in very deed, calummators of our °“rn '.v™ "”,,-,1 writings, who pretends 

luminary and his questions wore notice- ia at hand to make necessary sac- aneiont faith, that aught of earlh cou d or oTthe sa n( th„ sense,
albe by their absence. rill cos easy and sweet. There is no load to such a result as this? Ah no ! ^ be a eom-etc ^ bllod tUeraiD> ro-

A imiLLlANT SUCCESS. need of preliminary demonstrations to weU those daughters oi Christ know ' dn011 ,hc words of Isaias : “My
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1-nmUsînn " said Father Sutton, “ or wants children there, not slaves. He ,he Lady ot the Sacred Heart devote 1 ' ' ta|do w’rest,, as thoy do also the
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\ nd of the Pilerim Fathers is looking studied and deplored. 1 here is a 1. rea field oi battle, rmnisterm^ T th NVhoin the world cannot receive,

tor something outside - —"
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ehfsbbcs eeîhbeee:.Burnt un over what ho had heard matrimony, is proved one ami mdissol- the9e sorve to show the vast amount of l> Wn“ to their succoss-
rïnrtoèVe mission that on Saturday able by law, natural and divine. In. gfl0d work necessarily performed by q thro„gh,',ut all generations. Our

a
r «s as srs^rs^r-iE EF cur sr«sS .s

a;-,r as sr sssa s ~ —.— ïc-rag-ix.'- - ~ yetssEtsssa.”

confessor that bo would bo hack again. MULTIPLICATION OF CON- trl“d B sure th^livcs of the meinlxirs idolatry. Tho Church cannot toaoh
To such as these, weary and heart-sick 1HE p ib„l Conventual assemblies glide error because Christ has said : lam
of carrying tho weight of some secret VEH1S. of lh.cse. c f"' r footstens arc not with you all days even to the consum-
sin what a relief would be found m the ... j Manning used to say that noiselessly by . pbo1 . thoroughfares mat ion of the world.” In tlie laco of
confessional if they could only be J^^ial progress made by the heard t^dmg ^ ^‘bis testimony from tbc-HorlpturJ.

the true Church ! Audit ch in England during tho nine- th®^ are not heralded forth tmmsolvos, can any one doubt that tho
teenth century was not surpassed by ^“^‘‘ttitudes of masculine chain- Catholic Church is tho on y true ox
that made in tho ages of faith. It is In^ the pw subjocted k| tho jecra „f pounder o the^ Gospel and tho ” f
the same with the growth and multi- F t htles9 and calumnious is of all nations ? Un 1st bas said of Hi.

ililfIbe lIpEieE
cupy themselves with their eternal the sabject, desotihe^ therti threshold oi their uomeson some errand ican Herald,

welfare.—l’erreyve. credible.
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making deliverance,
instead of waxing querulous, 

find whether the cause is :should, 
endeavor to 
in the work or the public. If, after 
examination, he has still to bemoan the 
lack of taste of the unappreciative 
book-buyer, lie may derive some consola
tion from the saying of Buskin, that 
generally good, useful work, whether 
of the hand or head, is either ill paid

il i
h

ior not paid at all. mlkuitoiua l iscossistescy.

mChristian Guardian rejoices in 
steady growth and forward policy 

of the Presbyterians. We arc glad to 
the spirit of amity thrives in

The
tory.the
exams., a
excellence of the system, 
you,” says Cardinal Newman, in “ Idea 
of a University,” “ what has been tho 

of tho last twenty years :
mass of

see that
the editorial sanctum of our contem- 

but it need not necessarily lead ii lporarv,
him to stultify himself. Do tlie Method- practical error 
ists believe in the tenets of Presbyter- not to load tho student with a

If not wherein is the need of undigested knowledge, but to force up
on him so much that he has vo

it has been the errror

I

>1ianisrn? 
rejoicing ? If the Presbyterians are 

should jected all. 
of distracting and cnteebling the 

unmeaning profusion of

the editorright, then 
lose no time in renouncing John Wes

ley and staking his 
Westminster 
mistaken a

1all on the mind by an 
subjects ; of implying that a smattering 

shallowness, which it really is, 
enlargement, which it is not ; of 

considering an acquaintance with the 
earned names of things and persons 

. that all this was not dissi- 
All

Coni ess ion. Or has lie 
senseless comment for a 

does he believe in har-

XI i

but
b;3

complinent ; or 
mony between essentially contradictory 

We do hear this kind of thing 
while when the missionary

beliefs?
once in a , , x
committees of tho various sects hold a pation of mind, but progros..

doctrine goes, they are things arc now to bo learned at once
not first one thing, then another, not 

well but many badly.”

rally. So far as 
as a wide apart as tho polos, but they 

unstinted in eulogy of one another 
and industrious in laying plans for the 
conversion of tho world. They do not 

amongst themselves in questions

has

LBare

NON-CATHOLIC MISSION.

magree
of vital importance and yet they

together, and give exhibitions of 
unity. Perhaps tho editor has been 
attending one of those gatherings.

Elsewhere in tlie same issue we notice 
that the editor is up to concert pitch. 
He assures us that every time a

Martin Luther is

VMM Succeis of Father Sutton'» l.ee- 
of Maine’s I’l-olestaut ■mBrilliant

lure* In 
Centre*.

iial

Catholic Standard and Times.
Portland, Me., Juno 7. 

This city has just witnessed its first 
non-Catholic mission. Much doubt was 
expressed as to tho advisability of hold
ing such a series of lectures in a city so
pronounced in its ultra-Protestant,srn. 
It was argued that tho lion-Catholics 
would not attend, especially as the lec
tures were to bo given m a Catholic 
church. Tho result showed how mis- 

tlieso conjectures, as is al-

Iform-

bound monk like 
turned into an apostle of liberty there 
is a writing of tho Holy Spirit—a new 
and unanswerable argument for C hris- 
tianity. All of which reminds us 
it is a great deal better not to know 
so much than to know so much that 
aintso.” It might have done for old- 
time revivals, but it is rather musty 

pabulum for days which can

!
U?N iHe will 

That “ Ho (tho Holy 
Father wilt

“ that

taken were 
most always the case. .

Father O’Dowd, pastor of Sacred 
Heart Church, has taken a deep inter
est in bringing non-Cathnlics to the
true Church. No priest in Maine is 
more popular with our separated breth
ren than lie, and every year he has a 
number of converts. Last year he re
ceived into the Church twenty-two con
verts, and others are under instruction 
at present. Before the mission opened

is .-«} as
receiving a 

attend

; , II
imI

i
? Iboast of a

Wbush. How-Martin Luther on every
feel disinclined to attributeever, we

the statement to the learned and es
teemed editor. It looks as if it were 

scribe just let ■

i

penned by some young 
loose with a store of yarns and bogie 
stories that are as dead as Ramoses II.

11
. -rjrWsent to over 

ministers 
invitation to

lies, tho
teml ^ Tho response was most hearty. 
The audience on the first night taxed 
the seating capacity of the church, and 
each succeeding night there was scarce
ly room for the crowds. Every inch of 
snace was taken, even the sanctuary 
w-is filled, non-Catholics sitting on the 
'tens of tho altar, leaving only room 
or the preacher to stand. The crowd 

reached out to the street, and even the 
windows were filled with people who 
stood on the outside and pressed for- 
_ , to hear tho voice of the speaker.

The audace was of a very intelligent 
Tb 0f the mininstors attended,

__ and many prominent 
all eager to get a front 

half not a sound

|#P j
yfc> !

1
mm id
K

EDUCATION.
The gentlemen with schemes about 

what should bo taught tho young,are 
about due. There aro a good many of 
them—indignant parent, etc.,—but how

soever
that the programme of studies enjoined j 
by school author ies are too lengthy and 
altogether unsuitable to tho needs of 

the present generation.
Ornamental subjects as they term 

them, should be eliminated because 
they are not practical. If under
stand them aright, they regard know
ledge in very much the same way 
stocke and groceries, and think it val-

different in name, they agree
brought to 
is from these missions that many a wor
ried soul has found the way to peace.

m

class. Two 
lawyers, 

society people 
seat, for an hour and a
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CLOSING JIERCI
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
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foE®@Ss5:
ou» cour»., of «iudl, », ho *av»tbe
ffisSS “flK IM-ÜÜ
Ïd.u. mroc ivlng » Othello .!;?;l.houW».r,vo to «,uLhit,o
KT£S“»a y B»boP McKv»,
yoteyalBO said a few,words of coi 
the grad u

JULY 5, 1902.the catholic record.Ft
l/ti, * » Unnw of towards the little Voquelin. pented of In sackcloth and ashes

then was for tho host, and is so still, even in comedy they act it seemed as If she had at last mother somehow,” with a contemptuous »'hril~

SSH?HS sSS=2 £IEE™irlhappiness than I ever could, so much fun in my life .“ .. ?, J own favorahlo impressions, hut for idea of sackcloth ami ashes." U‘
Speak tho truth to mo, Adrien. Tell lasqualo. Every one in certain anonymous communications she "But, dearest—"began the mother

you would he glad to bo true to her. felt so at home and so jolly Butjnst abl)Ut Ulis time. hut Lady Ainsworth interrupt her '
Honor me by showing you think I have ™aglne this trio in , 1 , t, The first came in tho form of a marked “1 must have a few minutes by mv
courage to hear it!" | L'Africaine, a»d ! copy of a L-aris newspaper. The article self, mother,” she tried to say calmW

“I should like to bo loyal to my \alkyne . Adrian ^ P° _ .7 ! , . .v$ îch ho» attention wns thus called though her voice was very h......
friendship for Guy and Casimir," lie ro- grand '** ^ Cordelia*! never contained thinly veiled aspersions on “There is nothing you could say just
plied, simply. “I wish that you could of Lear s lament ov .. s the moral character of a certain singer now that would do me any good. 1
lind happiness in the devotion of one cr hoard anything t*< U « H ..,.1. :n Voirue in Paris salons. No be by myself." And very
tho other of those noble fellows who his farewell to Brunn . names were mentioned, the language was the marchioness withdrew,
love you so disinterestedly. If I felt sinm-rs ' and cannot see carefully guarded, hut to any one faml- Lady Ainsworth stood in the middle
that, then 1 might Indeed bo glad that lho Master Singers, lul. witL I’aris society it was easy to re- of tho room as her mother had left her
1 was free to try and win Lady Aius- Adriano, for every ....... ,, cognize the singer as the Chevalier Dar- and gazed straight lieforo her with
worth. But I cannot fell so now. I am the charm oi g c^tje Lady Ainsworth flung the paper great, sad eyes. So it was over ! the
not worthy of you, Catalina, but I still ^achs. . f from her in indignation. The implied doubts and the hopes, the joys and thethink that*wo could find much happi- "ions mfght be true, or might fear, that had ko.'.t her he.^ in™

ness in each other ! Wllia UP tue opeiati , . t i)0 true, but she was ol est torment for the last two months
Tho tears rushed blindingly to Cata- grots that«C;italina ^ Adriano too loyal a nature not to defend a were .ended now. She had wished to

lina's eyes, and she turned away. His share th° la • ' and. if it friend from a thrust in the dark. Other know, and now she knew ! In her eyes
very williuguoss only seemed to remove actually hates Miss , . . j received apparently from the the stain once there was there forever
him further from her, his perfect re- were not for hi, friendship for Pederic  ̂ ‘consigned to the No doubt, in the mercy of Uod, suck
,,unelation stirred all the spirit of would not give ‘ Cordelia at all He 80"®®ned. shortly afterwards .ins could he forgiven, but
sacriliee within her. His future lay in usually sings in roles with Mar e l ames imopc wb|ch
her hands. She loved him too truly to Ewald, who Is his ideal of an operatic mm® a ber ,’aspiclons. She glanced 
accept from him the oblation he offered; actress; but if overlie has to sing signature, saw that it was a
and yet the man had never seemed more with any of tho other soprani, he | , loyaUy overcoming
manly, more lovable, more desirable always comes home with the sigh f® gned one, ana^ ioy y ^ ,ette“ 
than as he stood before her at that mo- ‘She was very good, but she was not ^1™11 to thf flame, uu- 
ment. But might not that other woman Catalina !' Such passages a. these n fell wed tue journals a 
II,id him lovable also ? Victoire had the letters drove Madame Uelepoulo to ‘X; tho poison fif distrust had entered 
such high ideals, she eared so much for despair. . .. ... he bor soul. Blind faith was no doubt a
faith and chivalry and virtue ; and Just wait, my fine» 1» ; ,, 1)vautiful thing in friendship, but for
atrg Fa&.h"e y0Ur dim' =ai"thr^,-:^bi^toire

hr“ ŒeX1 : ' ™ Catalina was very slow in getting A. nsworth £*%

sr&YKras.uta rsJHSH&SE B&asBMteUsplace, and that woman my dearest poule took her to tho Isle of Wight tor portant Uli, lra0 char-
friend, and one who has suffered more a quiet, restful siuniiicw, away fiAni all »p ; ‘ d j‘f he]. (lrst CX|)erlonco had
than I. Such a feeling would be misery thatmight remind o There taught her anything it was that, to a 1 tottering forward with a low cry, Hung

Believe me this ,s best. Go or PJ’ ^Zr d oToMmr life absC nature like |1 ers, reverence was the I herself on the lounge in an agony ol 
Adrien, kindest, noblest, dearest friend | they led a rural out-of-door life, aoso at foJndation for love. Without ; sobs.s.r S5SS =M.s=i «ggL sr» ; ...
do'uotTglvo another* thought to what has îo'uTd n^essU to take between Lon- “ëÆnt vS ttouJ'A'l Had Never Seen "a Rial Live Mo., k."

,,a"UwasZtn^';,s to talk it over," VS and going make little man "““.wHhe ha“d k,™ tto^WloX1' llire™» 

he said, not knowing what else to say. difference with Catalina at first. She how iw It with her last Apri, an article written by .lie
" You will take up new interests now felt that she had committed herself in fallen lii ^ Utv a splendid I well-known New York philanthropist
and ho happy yourself In making an- encouraging his attentions in so explicit a fascinating pe y. |tjvat,.,i ! and author, Mr. Jacob A. Uns. Iv was
other happy But do not ever lorget a manner, hut she dreaded his pressing : ! entitled " The Making of an Amori.
the deep affection and respect that 1 his suit, and was a little indifferent and T . ahcR know of ‘the inward and recounts his struggle» wit h poverty
hear you." reserved in her manner towards him. ,)Ut d' ? ®,V" eouvictioiis, after landing as an emigrant upon the

••No, I shall never forget It,” she A girl who had just parted from the man,.of 1 P« « .j H'ow blank hi» pa»t shores of America. In his mm alive he 
said smiling gravely. Then as he man she loved could hardly be expected his moral calibre 1 . ... .. . |lis ,)ro- pays the following tribute to a laiholie
tîssc’d her Uandga„d turned to leave the to throw herself at once into the arms ™ "m '0^ s mpl™ • -nan- institution: "After being repulsed
room she stepped after him. of another man, no matter how devoted sent I In his e ly . I ' > a”dmil.ed from many a door in my search for food

"Adrien!" she hesitated; “ if you- and worthy ! She must have time to f ttï bût «inco then he had become and work, I wandered on with my grip-
if you should happen to meet Monsieur forget the old, and time to cul- ’jrctt'; u.' ,ho musical world, sack, straight ahead into tho country,
Choulex, tell him that I think it would tivate new feelings ! 1er haps he ^® ai?d to^d darling of the until toward noon I reached tordham

and cheer me to hear a little of understood this. At any rate, al ... d dbiao|utc society of fash- College, famished and footsoie.
though a frequent and regular visitor, effeminate ana aissoi y ,,aten nothing since tho previous day.
there was absolutely nothing in Caai- louable Londoa and laris^ The gates to tho coUege grounds were
mir’s manner to suggest tho lover, she, a lonely, retiring, u y opeuf and 1 strolled wearily in without
He was kind and friendly, very much be any judge of the character of such ^ purp,lsc. An old Father whose
absorbed in music and in his opera of a man, or of his fltn ” nobie (;tec I sometimes recall in my
“ Sintram," enthusiastic over Adri- ideals of marrie,llJc. victoire dreams, came over and asked kindly if

1 .. daire. ano's work on the libretto, and ready It can hardly B® ‘ 1 was hungry. I was, in all conscience,
° S“ Hear Victoire has had her share of The operatic season at Covont Gar- to play to the ladies t^irth^a[lk°sUra°d pf telTher thaT the Chevalier Darotti fearfully hungry, and I said so^ ah
sorrow and suffering and disappoint- don, which was not fast drawing to a wait upoi There was no h id made a formal offer for her hand, though I did not mean to. •
meut," wont on Catalina. “ Adrien, if close, had boon in many respects a drives but that was alL There was no ”®d had fcU instinctively that this was seen a real live monk before, and my
you arc fortunate enough to win her singularly brilliant one. Madame sign whatever of any recognition on vet she turned pale and Lutheran training did not exactly 111-
îove, I relieve me, it will he truly the Ewald and the Collas brothers, Miss hia part of the encouragement Cata . trembll/dand seemed deeply disturbed, clino me in their favor. I ato of the
first love of her heart." Lyndc and Bruno Spei.lel, wore all liai extended to him or of any desire to ,obardtoU„owwhat to do !” food set before me, not without qualms
ü lie looked up, his eyes full of tears, favorites of many seasons, and there avail himself of it. bho t>egan to fee aho si hed of conscience and with a secret snspie-
For the life of him ho could not speak, wore newer friends in Oscar Lennart- piqued. \\ as it possible . " I^ou ’ht not to be so very hard," ion that I would next ho asked to a s
She smiled tenderly, almost gayly, up sen, in the beautiful Hildegarile Strong, bean mistaken ln said the mother. "You have only to jure my faith or at least to do homage

Which was a very serious one. She saw into hi» face and held out her hand to ami ^ Kussian basso, Her,,. in his question your own heart Ihavo.poken tathe Virgin Mary, whieh^rm.^

ps^Sli immm mmmimimm WmmmssrsstMSsiA^ 5*--»-■-4issm in=ss ïïsmm iisSiS Mmmmmmw brave, proud, sweet girl, who had been of the Soncrita Dis,lier, who had .«ado g-J. «jy W»ato Iff n-aL soeiety »ho®"nt ti marry’at all unless my
o»Tv of the teller whose hopes she friend and sister to him for so long such a fine impression two Reasons pro- ^ingTlL welding, and tho life could ho blessed as yours
had*HO disappointed. It was a cruel must ho comtarted, must not be allowed viously, but she seemed to have failed Marohionoss of Palafox had I should want my husband to he the
lundtion ai d Catalina's health did to suffer in lier tender woman s heart of a re-engagement, and after a little - - heaviest weeds and both stainless, upright mail my dear father
H improve in pondering over for his unworthy sake. wonder people soon ceased to inquire for Pf®® ÎÏÏnTsmaUerwas. You know, mamma, what I have
it. To Ire sure, her friends had not "Catalina, you are very dear to mo!" her in the interes over ^ no -c . The public quickly became suffered in the past, that I would not
failed her. Victoire Ainsworth had ho was saying. "I do not deny that ^ the h’Llith nc^toas a revela- aware that it wa- precisely at these wish to make another such mistake,
been most tender, most generous, hut wbat you read in my eyes was in part £•> « * ‘ eth Vmotiou of tho sea- gatherings that the handsome Daretti ’lou know that I could not endmo to ac-
Victoiro had to leave for London to at- true, but remember, dear, that I have t . , . éanifullv selected was also most frequently to be seen. cept what some women will, that I
tend her sister's marriage a few days on]y met Lady Ainsworth twice, and sin. ■ . ‘ ta anneal— As his attentions became more marked could not lovo if there was any
after Catalina was taken ill, and re- that so sudden an admiration cannot be the roles iniwhiol ho'was 't° aPP , young widow grew disturbed and memory that destroyed the reverence I
mai...... there to he her widowed vory deep-rooted. If yon will consent \\ » ther ' °» «tolzing ^thOjyoung It was not that she felt should wish to feel for the man who was
mother's companion and fill I’epilla » to ho my wife you need have no foar of b e i •» ’ T|dge wopo ts bjs profession to bo a harrier. Although to he all things to me. Oh, mamma, 1
place in tho fast-narrowing family j my affection and fidelity, lho tender- „”b|‘ !' ' to which Teodoro carefully sheltered in the atmosphere of long to have blind faith in lii n, and\ct

sir (inv not.himz (Limited by ! no«s 1 Lav«> :i1w:wh b'lt tor you, and feel 1,11 ' ► . ' I ..r ,1 rcti**omon^ surPo,indinir my heart is full of mistrust and ieai . ICatalina's failure and lire announce- | “ow more strongly than over, will in ™ne°Coltas Mrt^TSdhvSlta. th^,g^„enoi^,nc„ and Spanish know how sympathetic he is to me 1 
mont, of her father's clandestine mm- marriage deepen into tho one true lovo -t be seemed to hold some sort of households, Lady Ainsworth's education know his genius and his manly Beauty,
viage, hail, with a manly simplicity that , „f my whole life, and 1 shall find my „ , , b Don Jose had been a strong one. She had worked I know his tenderness for Ins brothel
touched Catalina to the heart's core, | Mllo*llap|lillvs< i„ you, as 1 so fervently ‘ le’the^hemic in her girlhood on the benches of the and the loyal affection that us men
laid his love, hi, title, and his fortune j hope you may find yours in me. t ata- ' 1 d,lo ^ ilieonl„arahle in lia- College of Franco and in tho studies of friends bear him. 1 know all that, and
at hor foot. Wit h tours in her oyoh tho lina, doarcHt, do not cry ho . This is ^ ‘ Vvm il,>(Sm i Othello T urn- Paris side by side and in competition no lias fascinated my imagination fror
girl bogged him to forget lun- ; that she llo sudden impulse, no new thought. It ‘J®1 ; » ‘ , T >i "(‘ ‘ ’ It vvas â season with those who wore to gain their livcli- ehiidhood. Oh, mother, I could worship
was, oh, so sorry, so sorry, but it was ,ias hoon in my heart for years. Did r. U flood in these studies, and later she had him if I only knew that he is, besides,
impossible, and he must forgive her. t|,uy never toll you, Catalina, how 1 « . . or i in which the brothers turned from the riches and ease which all that I desire•
llo had replied that there was nothing | askvd six years ago for leave to try and * * .j “ The Master widowhood had brought her, to find lier X ictorias, darling,
io forgive, that she luul never encour- will you toV my wife ?" E®d, was aim” u «ala " nsotaHon in aerien», devoted work, marohionoaa. stroking the bowed head
aged him, and that he ouaht not to | “ My father told me of it for the first * . ^ «... u.:ven ' Adriano Victoire, therefore, was not the woman tenderly. ... . . . .
h ive given her the pain of refusing linn, i . lbe other day," she replied in a ”, ,, d : the humorous large-hearted to look upon any man’s honorable pro- lieves, that you will always find him a
When he hade her farewell she extend- a ' foil voice ;“ hut it was the very day ?. ,^ehs^^heTbbtaï'portTand^- fession in the light of a disadvantage, true, Christian gentleman, and that 
od her hand to him to kiss. He did not t iat 1 first saw you with Victoire, and 1 dor" a vUiou of glorious young and, in the case of the Chevalier Dar- your

to know wliut to do with the U that you had new thoughts in your b”"htb‘ood a„d ardor fs WaUher von etti, the profession was one with which his hands. Is not that enough, dear-
mind." . stoi/.ing, singing the Prize song like her artistic spirit was in deepest sym- ; Ainsworth glanced un susnic-

An intense sympathy for the weeping thl.vorS’chjld of inspiration. pathy. Tho manly singer, with his . ^dy e™Ian"in ' there is somefldng
girl overwhelmed him. He knelt by The kittle circle in Paris watched glorious voice, and refined, poetic Inst Z àsd y™ kuo”i nd
her side and spoke soothingly, earnest- oagerly {or news. Adriano wrote from tastes, was a most congenial companion, l’mel”*
ly, hi» kind eyes full of tears. tlRe £ time, ehiofiy to Madame Dole- and he In ^ ^Vrema^y gifM " Vi™ ortas I do not say there is any-

“ Catalina, I never hail your answer. poule an,l Choulex, though there was more attracto '‘''JntatcroE mi^h thing, hut if there were, would you not 
They d d not let m ■ speak to you, they occasional letter to Hsptntu when young hpaiush lady a painter c h hear u (rom Ma own lips
refused me without consulting you. Teodoro had had some particularly power and originality, a fine organist, .. Mother l" she cried sharply.
My life might have been so different if brilliant success. The letters were a skilful and.hr, liant pianist.and poj- ^ then 'is it° oven as I feared ? I 
1 could have persuaded you then as I 0f brotherly pride and rejoicing "“Hcd ''f,‘"cvv^mverhil 'vo ce which ought to know, it is my right to know 1
hope to persuade you now. Let it bo over his “ baby-hoy, while Teodoro s cSe™ in’» man- Do not try to keep it from me I Do
l oi ween ns as it might have been then letters, at least such parts of them as she used J‘‘h B«»t <effect not soo that j must know before I

now, dearest ! Espiritu cared to read aloud, were ner of singing that was less use sng j ,,, Ordins
crammed to over-flowing with rapture ing than like, »n exquisite P oce ot olce can dee.de ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R ;v« ».
over Adriano. “You never saw any- cution. It never tailed oi making j f Whnh is nasfc is naat and Inhale Catarrhozonk ti
thing so magnificent as he is this sea- AoeV\y dramaDc rutas:pupaHie ,c ^m- “^^e po tact fiith in the pres- ^riiÆM'Iiv. mina.»
son. Ho is singing in a lot of operas pression, and the artist soul ot mreMi y ?e future. Some of the tlm-s a day and It cure, e'ubborn ciwhs.
you never hear in Pans. The house is ha a on t^R’0l'tw0 gifted natures greatest saints, dearest, have been peni- ho,arH^„Id wûà‘ra'ntee°lTwId r'm any c»«oj 
simply spellbound befoie his 1 lying 1 , y. , , each other ! Vnd tents. It is true that for four years— Cvtarrh. Bronchlila, A'thma. Lungo ? (
Dutchman^nd UansHeilmg^an^eve^ Victorias? Do not look like that.r

^ * 
many years' absence, had disappeared held out her arms to her, hut the young °yy™ L°all o,h*r corn pmoaraiion» f»« ,rJ
upon ft nearer view. Gazing into his woman drew herself away. Hnlloway'i Corn Cure. No pMn whatev» .
face that evening at the Usseglio re- “My darling child ! cried the and no Inconvenience In uelng It.
ception she had been inspired with a mother, appealingly. xv^rmMSl^miiiren^fnr dnsUoylns worm.;
feeling of confidence in his uprightness What our Lord has cleansed we Nn°„rtlcle 0f u,» kind has given each »a
and sincerity. Surely there were no have no right to consider unclean. It Uon. Bt
lines of coarsoncss or dissipation in this mall has hueu dear to you, surely Pain is a PunisnMKNT.-Pato !» reaUb
From*GktvT^from Madatno^Delepîmle,

^hatdolkuowofhisrepeutauee?"

She had learned other instances of his asked V ictoire, querulously. It seems cannot stay where it ie used, but imme
delicacy of conduct besides that she tomethatauchthingsshould be re-

Tlv“ No, indeed !" cried the proud little 
Spaniard, with fire.

“ Then why should I consent to re
ceive from your lover what .you would 
not take yourself

“Oh, oh," stammered Espiritu ; “ in
deed I never thought of it as receiving 
money ! I only thought of tho pleasure 
it would give Theodore to enable me to 
make you easier and happier!"

“ Well, you see now, my dear little 
sister, that it is impossible. 1 
eoive help from dear Madame Dele* 
poule, for she loves ino like a daughter 
and has no children ol her own, and 
some day, when I recover my hoaltt 
may yet make fame and fortune, and 
she will then foci more than repaid. 
But in the meanwhile, dear, I shall not 
starve or suffer, and your tender little 
heart may be at ease. You will need 
all that the good fairies may bring you 
for yourself someday."

Catalina was sitting up in the great 
easy-chair in llortense Delopoulo s 
salon the day that Adrien Darotti 
called to take leave of her. lie had 
not seen her alone since tho fateful 
night of “ Cordelia."

He had been strangely grave and pro- 
occupied since then, and seemed to 
have something on his mind. He had 
written the next day to excuse himself 
from an appointment to visit the salon 
with Lady Ainsworth and her mother, 
and had let them leave for London with
out calling to say farewell, 
nor to Catalina was full of reverence 
and tender consideration.

“ I shall pray that you may And your 
happiness in London," she said, gently, 
and without faltering, as she greeted 
him.
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^p^,,ffMLbo"flndïe‘nn old friend 
Don C"l S.n ivique. Tboodoro mooli. 
Espiritu.

Chapter i 
falls in love with 

Cha
to persuaae a 
Catalina. Mad

1 m could she
ever forget ? She grew cold and still, 
her head reeled, her heart almost ceased 
to beat. “ I could never lorget," she 
said. “ He is dead to mo forever, and 
oh, my heart dies with him !"

She felt truly sorry for herself, for 
the heart-broken woman that stood 
there with the tears raining down her 
cheeks and her arms out-stretched. 
“ Poor Margara !" she said to her. 
“Poor Margara ! Ho never existed, 
this perfect hero of your fancy. He is 
not gone, for he never was there ; you 
only saw him in your imagination, hay 
•good-bye’ to him, Margara ! Say ‘good
bye, dear love ! Good-bye 
Good-bye, dearest friend and compan
ion of my holiest dreams ! Good-bye, 
oh, darling ! oh, husband!’" and she 
covered hor face with her hands, and,

liijk I IV'. Theodore in hia boyish fancym noouoro in mn uuj mu 
n lovo with Espiritu. 
noir V.-Madam» Dolapoulo nndeavor.

f°Chtipter avi —Theodore go es to hia

“r„“ii':"ivirpA?rn»» »»«
llortense DeUpouie returns to I aria, hn

mi
; »

iriiûr
il i . !; ;Sett.

- •v nee of five years
^rb!iiiœinatoronib‘»rParlS»X»: 
She ie informed of the Diadlers change of for 
tunc Madame Valorge a blindness, Adrien 
brings two of the greatest living tenors U) aesla* Ca'alina in her debut. One turns out to
bCh!!S5r0rviII —Adrien and Theodore vl.it 
the Dlsdlere' moiluet home at ! »»">’; "“Ir 
am.zemenuv the changes tlm i naa 
Adrien and Theodore In a runaway an olden .
TChra?™i\,-D«fhl'üf D^etU'. groom. 

3oIllL^d^ÜnMad.meP,lXoWuiehànhd

“chaptor’xu'—Victoire Ainsworth’, sad ex 
per ferme. Adrien visile Monslgnore Dn.oi 
and goes to eonfeBBion.

Chapter XIII. -Ca'ali 
as Aida. Sue and her -----------—
lACbanter ' x'l V-'Tneodoro prop 
piriiu h » aim Ho is to receive hli 
following Sunday.

Chapter XV. Ad

His man- moro

ibti
sweet hero !

IIi'l
“My happiness?" lie repeated, in

quiringly.
“ Ah, Adrien, perhaps I know your 

secrets better than you do yourself ! I 
read your heart in your eyes the day 
that someone lunched with us, and i 
hope with all my heart for the happi
ness of my two dearest friends."’

“ Don't, Catalina, don't!" lie almost 
with his

to me.

TO BE CONTINUED.
an ovation 

scover Oog

ones for Ei 
h answer tne

ina receives 
v friends di;

groaned, covering his eyes
overpowered and con- 

of the poor,
i’ll!

fused with tlie generosity 
suffering girl. Perhaps he had read 
wliat she feared to have him see ill lier 
own eyes, perhaps she had said more 
than she knew that evening that 
she fainted in his 
rate, lie now felt stunned and uncer
tain. God help him, he wanted to do 
what was right ! A great wave of pity 
for lier overwhelmed his heart. If 

she had not read his secret he

rien talk, with hi. valet, 
concerning hin ('he valet’s) fiancee. ,
Æ xsM«.

poor manager. She nlso takus care of 
J OtSoter* Xviï0-Adriano lon.a again to

" Chi(p*«rK X VIII. A iriiino meets U »rgara 
and dis-ovur( lier ui be none other than V ic
toire Ainsworth, which name she boro since 
nor unfortunate marriage. only

CHAPTER XIX.-^Adriano in love witn might have done so 
jAdy Ameworlb. Catnllua In love wiih happy ! But now
Adriano, l audio» unable to appear in the , bad gone out to another woman,

o ^^ocuali^^nnoîü" 10 » dita and that woman her dearest friend, he
p.»ec. U gla re c g [eBred that it would Ire useless to speak

GUA1 IKK aa to |l0r a9 ho had prepared himself to
"Ala. I for Love. If thou art all do And yet he should feel like a brute
And naught beyond. „ Earth. ^ leayo ^ womaDj who loved him,

ill and in poverty, while he rode off to 
seek his own success and happiness
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We were created to love only the Infinite, 
nd this is why. when we love, that which we 

orfect to our heart. -Lacor-

Honore
Coni urs' Hoc

t Tfle physician pronounced Catalina’s 
illness to be a case of low fever and 
nervous prostration brought on by 
work and worry. He prescribed six 

of absolute rest and freedom

e seems so p

months
from excitement, and, as soon as she 

able to bear the fatigue of travel
ling, complete change of air and scene. 
The girl was too ill and weak the first 
few days to think or care how much 
this entailed, but she gradually roused 
to a consciousness of the situation,
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BABIES WITH WORMS.
Tells How Her Little 

Hoy Was Cured.
A Grateful Mother

Mrs. A. Sauve, Kowanton, Que., is 
another happy mother who thanks 
Baby's Own Tablets for the health o 
her boy. The little fellow became the 
prev of worms—that curse of childhood. 
His" rosy cheeks lost their color ; his 
little legs and arms homme skinny : his 
eves lost their sparkle and lie became 
sickly and peevish. llis sleep wa* 
restless slid feverish, and in» in'» 
seemed to do him no good, lii» anxious 
mother almost despaired of seeing him 
hack again to good health. However, 
she heard of Baby's Own Tablets, and 
gave them to lier child, and non s

" The Tablets made a wonderlul 
All signs of
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Power 3 B B B»rtl 
W McCauley, D Brown 
1 li Hines i J Ashe. 
Grostteld, Grade B 
G Hodge, 4 G Swan,
,1 Dowling. J Michon. 
Beet boy in preparator

change in my little boy. 
worms have disappeared, and lie is now 
in the host of health. I can lumestl) 

that Baby's Uwn Tablets have no 
equal as a cure for worms.

Baby's Own Tablets are a 
cure for all the minor ailments ol loue 
ones, such as constipation, colic, sou 
stomach, indigestion, diarrhoea, simp® 
fever and tho Irritation accompanying
I ho cutting of teeth. Guaranteed to
contain none of the poisonous opiates 
found in the so-called ‘soothing 
medicines. They are for children of 
all ages, and dissolved in water can ho 
given with absolute safety to a new-born 
babe. Sold by druggists at 2.) cents 
box or sent postpaid on receipt of pri > 
by addressing the Dr. Williams i 

Co., Brockvillc, Ont.
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future will be safe and happy in o:

The tri annual Mum 
College, Berlin, Ont., 
auditorium on June 

m bled a 
all parts
The gathering was oi 
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of view, in i-ho history 
ions com mitt -es appui 
enjoyable, left nothin 
ception of welcome 
hall at 11 a. m., after 
At 2 p. m. a base ball m 
th ■ s udente and theia 
tuousoa

proffered hand, shook it awkwardly, 
and bowed himself off. His awkward» 

brought tho first smile ol'.hcr ill- 
____to Catalina's lips.

“ | forgot lie was an Englishman,' 
she murmured.

The day before the Darotti's depart
ure for London, B.piritn knelt by 
Catalina’s couch and embraced her 
tenderly.

“ Dear sister,” she said, “ you have 
done so much for mo, and given me so 
generously of your prosperity, now you 
must let me share with you in your ad
versity. Dear Catalina, don't worry 
about the future! I have a little some
thing now, and you must not refuse mo.
You must lot mo make some return to 
you for all your generosity."

“ And when did you come into a for- ] eyes. 
Espiritu ?" asked Catalina, sus-

8»
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They Take Week.
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Article al 
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considered. Many 
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way to commemor 
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Funken Scientific 
pruvtcl apparatuses 
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scientific cours 
the present mee 
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oral donations prom 
lege. Dr. Bowlby, ' 
and ex mayor o( Be

es moetiiGive mo my answer 
Catalina, have you hoard me ? Are you 
still crying ?"

Slowly, very slowly she raised her 
head, brushed the tumbled hair from hor 
brow, and looked al him with sad, heavy 

At last she drew back and shook 
sorrowfully. She was very 

calm now and not afraid to look him full 
in tho face.

“Dear Adrien," she said, smiling 
bravely. “I, too, can learn to conquer 
my heart and find peace in making an
other happy. I,too, can renounce !"

1 le looked at her a little blankly. He 
was not sure what she meant to imply.

" What do you moan, Catalina ?” lie 
stammered. " What have I said ? Are 
you sending me away ?"

“ 1 am giving you the answer to tho 
wanted to ask mo six 

she said, still smiling with 
“ I

-it! :■ .10
ndfive minutes now 

four

ory 
a of« HfflV

w her headtune
piciously. , , .

“Oh, there arc still fames in the 
world!" laughed Espiritu. “Perhaps 

good Si. Nicholas lias givou nio.n

girl
him in ' Tho Trumpeter of Sokkingen. 
Our Austrian blood comes in well in 
these operas. Ho and Lennartsen and 
Madame Ewald, tho most noble, flic 
most elevating trio of singers that tho 
world over saw, have lately been appear
ing with enormous success in Gold- 
mark's ‘ Queen of Sheba,' Verdi’s 
' otelle,’ Meyerbeer’s ‘ L'Africaine ' 
and ‘ Dinorah,' Wagner's ' Taun- 
hauser ’ and ' Valkyrie,' and, for a con
trast, ‘ Figaro ’ and ‘ Don Pasqualo !’ 
You cannot appreciate, without seeing 
them, the dignity and splendor they 
add to everything they undertake, and

fit

.
U in*

M dowry 1" ,
“You cannot deceive me, Espiritu!

T know that Theodore is at the bottom 
of f.liis. There, you are blushing."

" Well, is ho not to he your brother, 
and may not a brother help a dear sis-
t°" Listen, Espiritu I Would you
consent to receive a penny from your question you 
lover no matter how much you were in years ago, ;
need ’ until he was your husband, and gentle dignity and cheerfulness, 
you had'a right to all that was his ?" feel sure that what was decided for us

ever

n.es away.
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ST, JEROME’S COLLEGE. BERLIN, RJI^ÏSS.

ONT !; Lttfln T Carroll. J Barry. J Lamb. .7 Dardas U! k„S îor.ds h ave -led your bewildered when i-soi vos. nf vouth
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JULY 5, 1901the ca' tolic record,
4 Cephas, which is iuterpreted Peter." 

(St. J no. i., 42.)
The reason for which Christ gave 

this now name to Simon is clear from 
St. Matthew’s Gospel xvi. 15-V.I, whore 
Christ asks His Apostles concerning 
the opinion generally current among 
the people in regard to llim. He 
generally holiovod to bo a prophet of 
great power, but owing to His simplic
ity and meekness, no one but His most 
ardent followers, imagined Him to bo 
the Messias and Saviour who had been 
promised and expected from the 
time of the fall of our lirst pa

ns the Redeemer of man- 
The Jews looked for a worldly 

ruler who should lead

sarily eilicacious ; and 
that the faith of Peter

the sanctity and indissolubility of Athens, Corinth and other cities of 
Christian marriage, and In educating 
the Mennonltos, than in attempting the 
hopeless task of destroying the faith of 
the Galicians.

we raust lntep 
could not tail but 

would bo the standard of faith for th 
whole Church and even for the otbe* 
Apostles, who are the brethren Tf 
whom Our Lord speaks.

In St. John’s gospel, xxi. 15-10, w„ 
have an account of the third

prepared to provide the ordinances of 
religion, and if necessary the means of 
Canadianizing them.

me Catholic Jlecorh. Greece.
It has even been asserted by some 

recent Anglican divines that he es
tablished a Church in Britain (England,) 
but of this there is no evidence, nor is 
there anything to show that a stable 
Church was established in Britain before 
A. D. 183, though there is 
that the Roman soldiers, many of whom 

Christians, had their local places 
of worship at an much earlier date than
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r of* The Catholic Record.

“ The Americans," he remarked, 
" furnish the great bulk of the settlers ; 
anl he welcomed them cordially." Of 
the foreign settlers, he declared that 
the Menn mites, especially those of the 
more rigid class, are becoming daily 

illiterate as they refuse to

ST. PAUL. was
. „ , manifesta

tion of Jesus to the Apostles after Ris 
Resurrection from the dead. It Was 
most necessary occasion for the use 0f 
clear language, that the constitution of 
the Church which Christ left on earth 
to continue His work might bo known to 
a certainty, it was the time when H0 
was on the point of leaving the 
to ascend to heaven, and during that 
time 11 is discourses were

doubtOn the feast of Saints Peter and 
Paul, which is spoken of in another 
article, the Church associates the 
Apostle St. Paul with St. Peter for 
several reasons.

St. Paul was not on* of the original 
twelve Apostles who followed Christ 
during Ilis life on earth, but his con
version took place during the year suc
ceeding that in which our Lord Jesus 
Christ suffered death, rose triumphant
ly from the dead, and finally ascended 
into heaven.

send their children to school. “ It is
Wall 8L. a sad thing," he remarked, “ that a 

people of such purity of life and indus
try should bo actually more illiterate 
than when they settled in Canada."

The Doukhobors, he declared to be 
as people of high moral character, of 
genuine religion, for the maintenance 
of which they had made vast sacrifices 
under Russian persecution.

But it is to the Galicians and to the 
German Churches that ho desired to 
turn the attention of the Assembly par
ticularly. In regard to the Germans, 
he made a proposition that ministers of 
their Churches should be offered honor
ary seats at the Presbyteries. As a 
reason for this he remarked that the 
Germans expect their people to become 
Canadianized, and it is therefore desir
able the Church in the West should be

this.
\Ve have already noticed that St. 

Paul went to Jerusalem to see Peter 
and in all probability to have his advice 
regarding the preaching of the gospel, 
and to learn much of Christ’s words 
and acts during His sojourn on earth. 
From Galatians II. we learn that he 
again went to Jerusalem in obedience to 
a revelation from God at a much later

kind.
earth

prince or 
them to cast off the Roman domin
ation, and could not believe that the 
humble Jesus was the Saviour by Whom 
the glorious prophecies regarding the 
redemption of mankind, and especially 
of the deliverance of Israel from the

particularly 
directed toward teaching His Apostle» 
the things necessary for their instruc
tion, that they might bo able to con-
tinuo His work on earth.SssuMsess"" After the day of Pentecost when the 

Holy Ghost descended upon the period to consult apart “ with them who 
Apostles in the form of tongues of fire, seemed to bo something," that is with 
the Church spread rapidly, and the the Apostles who were in the highest 
lirst mention made of St. Paul is as a positions in the Church, “ lest perhaps

he had run or should run in vain.” 
We find from verse 9 that he again con
sulted with Peter on this occasion, and 
received from Peter (Cephas) James 
and John, who seemed to be pillars, the 
right hand of fellowship."

In the spring of A. D. Ill St, Paul 
to Rome, where St. Peter had al-

It was then that Jesus upon obtain
ing from St. Peter three times strong
declarations of love for His Divine 
Master, Jesus said to him : ” Peed my 
lambs : feed my sheep.” 
language could not be used to express 
the truth that Christ committed to St. 
Peter's charge. His whole flock, both 
pastors and people.

bondage of the powers of darkness, were 
to he fulfilled.

Hence when Jesus asked what was 
the opinion of the populace regarding 
Him, the Apostles answered: “ Home 
say that thou art John the Baptist, and 
others Elias, and others Jeremias or 
of the prophets, ” hut when He asked : 
“ Who do you say I am?”
Peter answering, said ! 1 Thou are 
Christ the Son of the living God.”

Then Jesus, to reward His Apostle’s 
faith, said :

Te the Editor o

" Vom and wishing yon success.

London, Saturday, July 5, 1902.

More clearpersecutor of the Christians, taking 
part in the martyrdom of St. Stephen, 
and afterward rivalling the other Jews 
who were engaged in the effort to sup
press the religion of Christ by exter
minating the Christians.

St. Stephen was one of seven deacons 
who were selected by the Apostles and

It is established by the strongest 
historical testimony that St. Peter fixed 
his Sec in Rome whore ho exercised his 
authority as head of the Church for 
twenty-five years, after which ho was 
put to death by Nero. The place where 
he was crucified is pointed out on the 
Vatican hill in Rome, not far from St.

“ Simonunited. This proposition, of course, is 
intended merely for the Lutherans and 
Calvinists, leaving Catholics out of the
question, as the Rev. Mr. Patrick must tion of tjje temporal affairs of the 
be aware that Catholics could not Church which pressed heavily on the

------ under any circumstances accede to the Apostlo8 whon the Church had grown
From the eagerness with which the pmposal to become Presbyterians.

Salisbury Government has had a now With the Calvinists, they might bo more 
Coercion Act applied to the strongly SUCOC88ful ; but whatever the Calvin- 
Nationalist counties of Ireland, one istg might d0f we can hardly conceive 
would suppose that these counties are thafc the Lutherans, whoso creed is sul>- 
teeming with crimes which require most ! 
stringent legislation for their suppres
sion. But so far is this from being the 
true state of the case, that at the re- 

Sossions Courts held

Yo

ready fixed his See in the year 12. 
He assisted St. Peter by his preaching 
of the gospel there. His epistle to the 
Romans was written after this visit, as 

also his epistle to the Hebrews

ordained to attend to the admiuistra-

0RIMELESS IRELAND. “ Blessed are thou Simon Bar .Iona 
(Son cf Jona or John,) because flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it to thee, 
but my Father who is in heaven. And I 
say to thee that thou art Pet er, and upon 
this rock I will build my Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against which priests visiting the Eternal City 
it. And I will give to thee the keys aro pleased to have an opportunity to 
of the kingdom of herfVen ; and whatso- 

shalt bind upon earth it shall be 
bound also in heaven, and whatsoever 
thou shall looked upon earth it shall bo 
loosed also in heaven."

considerably by the accession of many
and others of his epistles.

He visited Rome a second time in
Peter's church, and in the crypt of St. 
Peter's church, below the main altar, 
his tomb is preserved under an altar at

converts.
St. Stephen is described in the sixth 

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles as 64, and both ho and St. Peter were 
being full of grace and fortitude, doing among those who were arrested by order 
wonders and miracles, and assisting of Nero on the charge of being Chris- 
greatly in bringing the people of Jer- , tians. St. Peter was 
usai era to the faith of Christ. His zeal | Vatican hill, but St. Paul as a Roman

put to the sword, his head

ially i reconcilable with that of thes>i n
Presbyterians, will bo easily induced to 
be absorbed into Presbyterianism.

celebrate the holy sacrifice of the Mas,. 
Before fixing his See in Rome, St. Peter 
spout nine years at Antioch, establish
ing the Church in that city.

crucified on the

brought upon him the vengeance of the j citizen 
w<- lieliove for the first time, sent by jews, who cast him out of the city and j being cut off at the Salvian waters on 
the Anglican Synod to the Assembly, stoned him. While they did this, Saul, j the Ostian way, a short distance from

young man,took cave of their j the site where St. Paul's magnificent
erected later by the Em-

On the other hand, greetings were,
cent Quarter 
throughout Ireland, there have been 

of serious crime
The language thus addressed to St. 

Peter was different from all that was 
said to the other Apostles. It is

From the fact that St. Peter's final 
and fixed See was in Rome, where he 
died, it follows that his successor is 
the Pope ; and the unvarying teaching 
of antiquity that to the Pope, St. 
Peter's authority was transmitted, is 
sufficient to show that the Pope is St. 
Peter's successor in his privileges and 
authority as head of the Church, as 
well as in his episcopal seat, 
constant teaching is conveyed by many 
of the early Fathers, among whom we 
may mention St. Jerome who in a letter 
to Pope Damasus said :

“ I, following no chief but Christ, and 
counted in communion with your holi
ness, that is with the chair of Peter. 
On that Rock I know the Church is 
built. Whoever eateth the Lamb out
side this house is profane.”

This is but one specimen of the teach
ing of the early Fathers of the Church.

scarcely any cases 
brought before the J udges.

In tin) report» of tlio Quarter Sessions 
lor Westmeath, Kerry and Tipperary, 

said to lie almost

virtually recognizing Presbyterianism who
branch of the Church of Christ. It garments and “was 

s a new departure for Anglicanism to Stephen's death.” I peror Constantine the Great,
concede so much, especially as ordina- This Saul was afterward miraculously The early Fathers of the Church have 
tion by a Bishop has hitherto been ro- converted to the faith, and his name frequently associated St. Paul with St. 
solutely insisted on by Anglicans as a was changed to Paul. Peter, describing both as founders of the
necessary condition for the exorcise of [n the eighth chapter of the Acts of Church in Romo. They are also thus 
the Christian ministry. The virtual do- the Apostles wc are told there was a associated together because they 
parturo from this position shows a great persecution of the Church at suffered martyrdom on the same day and 
growing laxity of belief among Angli- Jerusalem, and Saul ravaged the Church, in the same persecution. Their pictures 

most vital point, viz., the committing men and women to prison, are commonly represented together in 
Many escaped from the city and dis- the catacombs for these same reasons, 
persed themselves throughout J udea ! and they are honored on the same day 
and Samaria to escape persecution. Saul in the offices of tho Catholic Church, 

resolved to pursue these to Dam- namely on the date of their martyrdom,
June 29th.

true that to all the Apostles Christ 
afterward said : “ whatsoever you shall 
bind upon earth shall bo bound in 
heaven, and whatsoever you shall loose 

earth shall bo loosed also in

consenting to church was

these counties are 
“ crimeless." Tho only cases tried in 

that in Mullingar, upon
heavenly and : “ Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost : whose sins you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven them, and whoso sins 
you shall retain they are 
From this it is clear that tho power of 
forgiving sins was given to all the 
Apostles, directly by Christ, and 
essentially comprised in the A [lostolic 
office, but Peter alone, to whom the 

of the keys was given, had

those counties were 
a man was charged with breaking into 

In Kerry a Thisa railway storage
had stolen, or obtained tho money 
postal order which did not belong

roan 
on a
to himself, and in Tipperary a man was 
suspected of having stolen a donkey.

The Judges in each instance con
gratulated the respective counties for 
their freedom from criminal

retained.”
cans on a 
divine institution of the ministry. Ac
cording to this new procedure, any 
self-appointed clerical body will by 
that fact become a true ministry of jtho was

ascus, and it was while on his journey 
thereto that Jesus manifested Himself 
to him from tho midst of a great light 
which shone from heaven. He heard a 
voice saying : “ Saul, Saul, why dost 
thou persecute Me ?
‘ Who art thou, Lord?’ and Jesus 
answered from the cloud, * I am Jesus 
Whom thou dost persecute. It is hard 
for thee to kick against the goad.”

cases.
Church of Christ.

The Rev. Archdeacon Allen, to whom 
committed the duty of reading the

power
supremo control over the exorcise of 
this power as inherent to tho Apostolic

manufacturers and 
ENGLISH TRUSTS.

THE FEAST OF STS. PETER AND 
PAUL.

On Sunday last the Church celebrat
ed the feast of tho two great Apostles

IRISH was
fraternal resolution of tho synod, wont 

further than the resolution itself, office.
The power of tho keys expresses 

sovereignty ; and this sovereignty be
sts. Peter and Paul who suffered martyr- iongeti to St. Peter alone, on whom 
dom on the same day in Rome June 29, < akme Christ conferred it.

Not only is Ireland oppressed by the 
lad land-laws whereby the landlords 

enabled to get possession of tho 
Iruit of tho labors of tho tenantry by 

an alternative,

expressing the hope that the time may 
come when every Christian minister, 
wherever lie may see a temple erected 
to God, may go in, join in its services, 
and officiate at its altar.

It would appear, then, that the high (Acts ix.) 
position hitherto claimed by the Angli- 

mlnistry, that their Clinrch posscs- 
“ Apostolic Succession," has been 

entirely given up, at all events by the 
Toronto synod. We cannot conceive 
why the clergy of that Church should 
lie so indignant with the Holy Father 
Pope Loo XIII for his having pro
nounced Anglican orders invalid, where
as tho synod has now practically pro
claimed that they are no better than 
those of I lie Presbyterians, who have 
confessedly neither priestly character 

Apostolical succession.
The ltev. Mr. Patrick Is particularly 

which they put on the market to the anximlH that the Presbyterians should
great detriment of the Irish tnaintfac- provide missionaries for the Galicians,
furors. aud it appears to puzzle him that the jtySi (Acts ix., Gal. i. 18.)

The Irish tobacconists held recently a Catllo]ics of the west regard them as Potor undoubtedly gave him valuable
conference to consider what should be tl,at of the Catholic faith. The Pi inci- directions in regard to his duties
done under these circumstances, and it | this “ a curious and complies t-

doclded to pay expert inspectors to 1 
go around and And out who are soiling
the spurious article, and to have them long to the “ Uniats,” by which name 

Merchandise

And ho said :
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO STE. 

ANNE DE BEAUPRE
.IM

raising tho rent,
^evicting tho tenants who have improved 
the soil, or orocled buildings thereon, 
but English combines and trusts have 
recently been discovered to lie injuring 
Irish trade by manufacturing inferior 
articles and giving them the names of 
superior articles of Irish manufacture.

Mr. Gallaher, tho great Belfast to
bacco manufacturer, in a recent inter
view with a representative of tho Bel
fast Evening Telegraph informed him

or as Tuesday, July 8'4nd — Itinerary of the 
Special Train.

This text alone is sufficient to show 
the supreme authority in the Church of 
God conferred by Christ upon St. The Ontario pilgrimage to the Shrine 
Peter, constituting him Christ's Vicar of Stc. Anne do Beaupre under the

distinguished patronage of the Most 
on earth. # Rev. Archbishop of Kingston and his

But there is more than all this im- dj0(.Csan clergy, will take place, this 
The con- year, on Tuesday, July 22nd. Tickets 

for the return journey will be good to 
leave Ste. Anne's up to tho evening of 
Monday, July 28th. 
who desire to remain over, will have an 
opportunity of being present at the 
Shrine and of taking part in tin- grand 
procession on the feast day of La Bonne 
Ste. Anne ; Saturday, July 2(5th, being 
the day which tho Catholic Church has 

Fathers of the Church have said that sc^ aside for the special honor ol the 
the Church was built upon “ the Con- mother of the Blessed \irgiu. After

the arrival of the morning regular re
trains from Toronto, Special 

trains will start from Whitby and 
Mvrtlo—stations on the main lines of 
G.‘ T. R. and C. P. R., a short distance 
east of Toronto —and will reach Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre at 7 o'clock on Wed
nesday morning. Excursion rates will 
prevail at all stations of the G. T. R.

A. D. 67, during the general persecu
tion raised against the Christians by 
the tyrant Nero. The octave of tho 
feast continues during this week.

St. Peter has been called the Apostle 
of the Jews, because bis work was 
chiefly directed toward the conversion 
of the Jews to the faith of Christ Jesus. 
The words of Christ to His twelve 
Apostles ( St. Matt, x ) when He first 
sent them to do missionary work indi
cated that the first offer of redemption 

to tho Jews : “the lost sheep of tho

Saul then obeyed the command of 
Christ thus miraculously given, and 

baptized and ordained to the i
can

priesthood by a disciple of Jesus named 
Ananias who dwelt at Damascus. Im

plied in our Lord’s words, 
ferring upon Peter a new natno which 
signifies “ Rock,'* indicates that he is 
the indefectible Rock on which the 
Church is built and from which it de
rives its permanency and indcfectlbil- 
ity.

mediately thereafter ‘‘he began to 
preach Christ in the synagogues, that 
ho is the Son of God."

Tho Jews made many plans and laid

Thus, all those

that “ Irish Roll " being a very super- 
it is made of tho best

many traps to kill him, but ho finally 
escaped l'rern Damascus with the aid of 
the disciples of Christ who let him down 
from the wall by a basket. Thence he 
went to Jerusalem. While here he mot 
St. Peter, who was engaged in visiting 
all the Churches of Judea, Galilee and 
Samaria. With Peter ho remained

was
House of Israel,” and His command 
that the gospel should first bo preached 
to the Jews, not only of Palestine, but 
also to those who were dispersed through- fG8sion Gf Peter.” It was certainly not 
out various countries. This command was their intention while saying this 
at first taken by St. Peter to moan that to throw doubt upon the uni - 
the Gentiles were so unclean that they versa! belief that the stability of the 
were not to be admitted into the Church. Church depended upon Peter and his

for both St. Ambrose and

ior tobacco, as 
material, has a very high reputation. 
But the English manufacturers have 
taken tho name of “ Irish Roll and 

inferior article

St. Ambrose and some of the early

nor
have applied it to an

God he wasBy a vision from
informed that this was 
of judgment, as tho
come for
truth to all nations, even to those wh(\ 

plunged into the most gross ignor- 
of the true God, and when once

successors ; 
other Fathers who have made use of 
this language, have elsewhere said with 
equal clearness that the Church was 
built upon Peter. In stating that it 

built upon tho Confession of Peter,

an error 
time had Whitby, Lindsay, Halibnrtmi. 

Peterboro and all points oast thereof as 
far as Aultsville and at all stations of 
the C. P. R. from Myrtle and all points 
east thereof including Peterboro, 
Tweed, Perth, Smith's Falls, Brock* 
ville, Prescott, and Carleton Place as 
fir as Chestcrville included. The ex
ceptionally low rates of $8.0.) and $8.00 
have been secured for return tickets 
from Whitby and Myrtle with 
proportionately low rates through
out the eastern part of the I ro- 
vince. Tickets will be good only

but valid on
tiptop

Apostle of Christ.
Later on, St. Paul himself declares 

to the Corinthians that ho has done in 
the service of Christ nothing less than 
the groat Apostles, (2 Cor. xi. 5.) This 
he says with duo modesty, not for the 

of boasting of his services to

ed claim.” the preaching of God's
The Galicians, for tho most part, bc-

thoy only state the same truth in an
other form, that St. Peter’s Confession

understood those who, followingprosecuted under tho ance
St. Peter was made to know this, ho bc- 

zealous to admit tho heathen

Mr. Gallaher would not some Oriental rite, are in union with 
tho Catholic Church, and aro subject 
to Pope as head of the Church of 
Christ. The Rev. Principal does not

Marks Act.
tell tho Press representative tho

firms which sell tho fraudulent
names

of Christ’s divinity was the cause or 
occasion on account of 
Church was built upon tho rock Peter 

sure foundation stone. It is im-

purpose
tho Church of God, but to set the

cause as
into tho Church, as ho had been before 
to preach the Gospel to the Jews, 
efforts,however,wore still directed chief
ly towards bringing to the Jews the 
knowledge of Christ, and in this he 
succeeded wonderfully, converting them

of tho
rolls, but he declared that tho trusts 
ln<l vombinoa are tlio guilty ones in this

which the
Corinthians on their guard against false 
Apostles who would lead them into 
dangerous errors against faith and truth. 
For this same purpose, he enumerates 
the perils he had undergone for Christ’s 
sake, which exceeded those which the 
other Apostles had endured :

His
appear to be aware that tho Oriental 
Catholic rules are identical in substance 
with tho Latin or Western rite. The 
differences aro merely of language, of 
certain ceremonies approved by the 
usage of the Church, and of certain 

also approved. The doctrine

plied in this that because the rock 
Peter is indefectible, so also is the 
Church, so that the gates of hell, or the 

of evil and darkness shall not

regard.
When in addition to such friends as 

jt is remembered that Ireland is 
burdened with excessive taxation, being 
obliged to pay into tho imperial treas- 

whicli a Royal Commission

on
the special trains going : 
any regular train rot rni 
including Monday, uly 
means that Excursionists can leave 
Quebec on the night of the 28th am 
Montreal on tho morning of the 2Uth. 
Passengers from Haliburton and Limi- 
say will take regular train and connect 
with special at Port Hope. Passen
gers from Mariposa will take regular 
train and connect with special at \\ hi thy 
Junction. Excursionists from Toronto. 
Western Ontario and other points will 
leave Toronto by regular morning Ex
press trains on Tuesday, procure regu 
lar return ticket as far as Whitby or 
Myrtle, purchase pilgrimage tickets at 
either of these stations and then tike 

train which will be awaiting

over-
28th.he made knownby thousands wherever 

the mercy of Jesus, whoso sole purpose 
in assuming

earth ' among men 
deem mankind.

powers
prevail against Christ’s Church.

There are many other passages ofary a sum
declared to lie enormously in excess of 
■what she ought to contribute, and in 
addition to this, Irish industries are 
kept down by unjust discrimination, the 
accessit y of Home Rule for Ireland lie- 

most apparent, as this is the only

tu avers
implied in tho Eastern Catholic rites 
is exactly the same with that of the 
Western or Latin Church.

“They (tlio other Apostles) aro 
ministers of Christ. I am more : in many 

labors, in prisons more frequently, 
in deaths

human nature and living
was to re

st. Fetor’s first
Holy Writ whereby tho supremo author
ity conferred upon St. Fetor is made 
plain.

In St. Luke xxii, 28-32 we are told 
that Christ specially commends the 
Apostles for continuing with Him in 
His temptations, in consequence of 
w lich Ho appointed them : “ as My 
Father hath appointed to mo, a king
dom."

onmore
in stripes above measure, 
often. Of the Jews, five times did I re
ceive forty stripes save one. Thrice I 

beaten with rods: once I was stoned:

preached in Jerusalem tosermon,
the Jews who were assembled from 

n y countries of Europe and Africa, 
as well as Asia, to celebrate tlio feast 
of Fentecost, resulted in the con
version of three thousand to tho faith of 
Christ, and his after labors together 
with those of tho other Apostles were 
equally effectual through God's favor, 
and already, when Nero was Emperor 
of Rome, flourishing churches existed in 
all parts of the Roman Empire.

St. Peter was selected by Our Lord 
to bo tho centre of Catholic unity. 
Andrew, St. Peter's brother, brought 
Peter, who was thon named Simon, to 
follow Jesus, and when Jesus looked 
upon liim He said : 
tho Sou of Joua: thou shalt bo called

Tlio Latin language is employed, in
deed, as tlio general language of tlio 

wise reasons ; but tho
was
thrice 1 suffered shipwreck : a night 
ami a day I was in tho depth of tho sea. 
in journeys often, ill perils of 
rivers, in perils of robbers, in 
perils from my own nation, in perils 
I real the Gentiles, in perils in the city, 
in perils in the wilderness, in perils in 
tlio sea, in perils from false brethren. 
In labor and painfnlnoss, in watchings 

and thirst, in

Church forcomes
effectual remedy which can bo applied 
to give Irish manufacturers a chance in 
the fields of commercial enterprises.

Church has never asserted that the 
Latin language is absolutely necessary 
for file proper celebration of the Mass 
or tho duo performance of other rites t * 
tlie Church. Tlio Greek, Chaldean, Cop
tics, Ruthenian, and other languages 
are allowed by the Church in these 
s icred offices, in those count rise where 
they have been established by every 
ancient usage. So far i. this from de
stroying unity of faith that it demon
strates that there may bo one faith 
with all differences of time and lan- 

liabits, manners, etc. The As-

GENERAL ASSEMBLY, AND 
IN THE

Special
them and proceed to Ste. Anno 
Beaupre. For the benefit of Pilgrims, 
it may bo mentioned that ten persons 
travelling together can purchase regu 
lar return tickets, good for a m°n 
front any parti at lar station to Myrtle 1 
Whitby for one fare and a third*

Tlio Pilgrimage will be under the 
immediate direction of Rev. D* * ■ 
Twoiney, Tweed, Ont., who will promciy 
send Posters containing the fullest t 
formation to intending Pilgrims.

THE But to St. Peter Ho addressed yet 
more remarkable words :

“ Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath 
desired to have you, that lie may sift 
you as wheat. But I have prayed for 
Thee that Thy faith fail not : and Thou 
being once converted confirm Thy 
brethren."

And Peter said :
“ Lord I am ready to go with Thee 

both to prison and to death.”
Christ's prayer for Peter was neces-

rle
THE SETTLERS

NORTHAVEST. often, in hunger 
fastings, in cold and nakedness . . .
Besides my daily instance tho solicitude 
for all the Churches.”

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
Which met recently in Toronto appears 
U> have Iteou greatly perplexed 
the influx 
Manitoba and tlio Northwest. Principal 
Pat rick of Manitoba was the principal 
eulighener of tlio Assembly in regard to 
the creeds of tho now settlors. Ho said 
that tho Presbyterian Church must bo

This solicitude for all the Churches 
tlio natural consequence of h s 

having established Churches in so many 
cities, in Selucia, Cyprus, Paphos, 
Pamphylia, throughout Lycaonia and 
Syria, in Macedonia, and Thrace, in

of various nationalities to
was

“Thou art Simonguago,
sombly would bo belter occupied in 
« .'aching the Protestant Doukhobarys

1237-3.
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tTthesacrifice OF 
OF HUMAH 0B OF D 
stitution ?

vacation trip toOn a
f ill mV companion, who 
ant’ and myself, bavin 
eves and ears on tlio si 
and music of the I alls, t 
Lewiston, about the nooi 
!„r Ogdensliurg. Durin 
remained on deck, enjoy 
and the scenery of the 
„kv. As evening shod it 
aii, and the sunset criir 
,light, we watched tho 
came out, stealthily as it 

to see their brigiione,
mirror of the transparen 
tario. Tlio chill of tlio I 

forced us toever, soon .
saloon. The following 

occasioned by my a 
tain this tfuest ion.

*• Captain, is there a ( 
in Ogdensburg ?”

“ Yes ; two. But I 
what hour service is bel 

“Surely," said my 
panion, “ you don't meai 
ship to-morrow, and to 
all alone ‘in the blues’ ?

“ I must hear Mass 
If you like, you can 

“ Thank you ; I don’ 
service in the mornin 
wish, I will go in the o\ 
you be content for one 
ship under the canopy 
temple not ‘built by t 

“ But," I said, “ I 
precept of my Church 
tu-morrow morning, if 1 
able excuse for absent i 

“ But it is too incoin 
strated my friend. “ 
not see why you may n 
veil on board this vos 
roof of a church. M 
and give thanks, and 
place?”

“ Undoubtedly, with 
ship of the heart, 
offered in every place 
circumstances ; and th 
so the better. There 
of worship, which w< 
whore we have an alta 
victim, which we ha\ 
this steamer—I mean 
tice properly so called.

“ Sacrifice properl j 
repeated. “ What d< 
by that ?’

“ I understand ‘ the 
of (i substance, percept 
which undergoes some 
the art of a priest p 
and which is thus chant 
in the name of the co) 
purpose of signifying (> 
feet ions, especially / 
life and death.’ Three 
fore essential to a 
sacrifice : firstly, a s 
ible to the bodily * 
the outward oblation 
act ion of the priest, wl 
a change in the subst 
to be called a Host, Ot* 
priest appointed by 
on the religious con 
powering him to act 
name."

“ But all persons 
your explanation of 
so called, will they?’

“ Yes. Protestant 
olics agree substanth 
tion of it. Moreovoi 
•ermine its meaning 
tion. Because it is t 
sign : a sign, hccaus 
to tlio knowledge or 
vine Majesty, which 
luted to honor ; and 
like, the matter of t 
has not this slguifi 
nature, but because 
dained and accepted 
with this meaning 
stamped paper repr 
community a certai 
own nature, but bee 
chosen and appoin 
binding on the conra 
way sacrifice has bes 
outward substantia 
the adoration due 
therefore, is tho 
uent elements as « 
A cursory exam in! 
among the differen 
beginning shows th 
already mentioned 
tial to form tho saci 

if the Catlu

was

case,
sacrifice thus expia 
a perfect religion 
Chrkt. instituted it 
Ilis religion, it is 
the controversy bet 
and Catholicity, be 
has not, and does 
any sacrifice in thh 

“ Taking this st; 
tion,” said my fell 
Catholic position h 
not sustain it by pi 

“ Do you admit, 
men are borne inst 
their inward foelin 
lions outwardly ar 
sible?”

“ I do."
“ Do you not i 

highest, holiest, n 
sentiments of the 
relations to God 
premc adoration d

“ Yes."
“ Now, then," 

only outward sig 
these sentiments < 
presented withou 
the public eye,) 
manner, is—sacrif 
ward rite or cerer 
ion, may of itsel 
the lower reverer
as well as the 1 
God’s inalienable 
kneel, prostrate 
creatures, as th 
countries does 
throne, or as At 
angelic visitants 
balm-tree, diffuse 

did thecense, as 
the ark of the 
winged chérubin 
mony of sweet s 
saints and angeh 
and religious wo. v
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sthe catholic record:JULY 6. 18M.
atlon on the part of the United Presby- benediction» given on tho Mount: 
torian. to adhere strictly to their ‘‘Blessed are ye when they shall revile 
special brand of Presbyterianism. They you, and persecute you, and speak all 
are unalterably opposed to secret so- that is evil against you untruly, lor 
Cieties and insist upon close commun- My sake; bo glad and rejoice, for your 
ion. Besides they refuse to use tho reward is very great in heaven. I or- 
ordinary Protestant hymns In their soeution is the badge of the .losuit. - 

J From “The Jesuits and Tyrannicide.
—American Catholic Quarterly Ho-

INFIDELITY AND SELF-M ORDER.
1enduring, jiublic sign, which l>y itself tiras, bo corrupted or polluted by the 

expresses udeifuatel;/ and exclusive^/ malice of tho priest or of the people, 
those high feelings toward the divine and which would be offered up among 
perfection which are the most obli tho Gentiles in every place from the 
gatory on mankind individually and rising to tho setting of the sun. ‘For,
as members of society. In this says the Lord, ‘ from the rising of the
respect Christianity as a wor- nun to the going down thereof great is my
ship would bo loss perfect than Juda- name a mon g the Oentiles ; and in every
ism, or oven paganism ! But retain place there in sacrifice and there is of-
sacriftco, and then it passessos an on- fered to my name « clean oblation.’
during, substantial, acknowledged rite, This description is verified nowhere in
which can be presented to God, and to Christianity save within tho bosom of good standing to belong
God alone ; which from the very thres- the Catholic Church. There only is lodge, which may explain w ly some <>
hold of Eden has set apart and used by found a true and proper sacrifice, which the members would like to nave tuv ()thor day w|loso life was like a page | “ Catholic" on tho one
all peoples with this signification, the Lord promised would succeed the anti-secret society foatuio one a\\u> |rom a romance of the “ages of faith.' j “ Protestant" on the other.
Thus Cain and Abel offered sacrifice, sacrifice in tho temple. There only is | with. . This was Mother Mario of Perpetual On all sides it seems to lie admitted,
Noah and his children, Abraham and found a victim which can not be pol- Another variety of 1 reebyterianimn |lol|)f known in tho world as Miss Grace j by those whose intellectual pro-eml- 
Melchisedecli. Isaac and Jacob, all the I luted bv orient or people; and that is, is the Reformed 1 resbyterian »ymm. M:|lll(>v> Miss naniey was a native of , nence gives weight to their words, Huit
patriarchs offered sacrifice. Job, To- the body and blood of Christ under tho The distinguishing note ol tin» orauv.. . Bosl,m, a daughter of one of its most the Catholic Church is, on the one
bias, and other holy men, who, thrown appearances of bread and wine. There is opposition to the Lnitet k a cs ox prominent citizens, Colonel P. T. II m- hand, the real and tho only Church ot
among the Gentiles, 4 worshiped God as only is found a sacrifice offered in eminent because the Constitution does leVf afc ono time Colonel of the Ninth Christianity: and, on the other, that
they know Him,' offered sacrifice. The cuery place from the vising to the netthuj not recognize God specifically, i he xiassactiusotts Regiment. When three it is tho only Church that can offer any
Gentile nations themselves, 4 seated in of the nan.’ For the sun is over rising members of the Reformed 1 roshytenan yoAl.H of ago |itllv tj rAco met with an effectual opposition to tlie un-Christian
the valley and shade of death,’ did not on some part of Christendom, and as it Synod will not vote, will not enlist in accidont w|,ich seriously injured her development of 44 modern thought.
lose every ray of tho primal revelations rises tho Catholic priests ascend the the army or navy, will not serve on spjno# From this injury resulted a per- Professer Huxley cannot
and usages. With tho notion of a Su- altar of the church ; and thus tho ‘clean juries or accept places under tne i m;ineufc iamene8H of the back and legs of any undue bias in favor of theCatholic
premo Being, they preserved universal- oblation’ is being constantly offered, United States Government, because' i0 which completely crippled her. The Church, and vet even be speaks after

“Yes; two. But I don’t know at |y tilo practice—a fact which goes far encircling the earth, like the oncirc- framers of the United States Constiiu- phy9ician9 !o;m,d deformity and tried his maimer: " Our great antagonist
what hour service is held." Lo sjlow that sacrifice, if not originally ling sunshine, with one continuous tion failed to mention God in ut in ovcry remedy and treatment known t«> \l speak as a man of science), the

“Surely,’’ said my travelling com- the suggestion, was after the heart of chain of praise and adoration to the strument. . medicine and surgery, resorting even it,mian Catholic Church—the one great
panion, “ you don’t mean to attend wor- mau»9 rational nature. God Himself great Creator.” These different varieties of 1 resoj- to the mo9t heroic treatment to effect a spiritual organization which is able to
ship to-morrow, and to leave me here appointed the number and the variety, “The passage, as you interpret it,” terianism are suggestive of the innate cupo But all in vain. For seven resist, and must, as a matter of life and
all alone‘in the blues’?” tho times and places, tho nature and slid the fellow traveler, 44 it is strong weakness of Protestantism, whtc i is yoars she had enlisted in her behalf all death, resist the progress ol sc ience

“I must hear Mass if in time for it. tho manner, the objects and the effects and striking." constantly threatened b> tho cen ri u , |](1 tiurgical science and skill tliat and modern civilization, manages her
If yon like, you can come with me." of tho Mosaic offerings. Hero, then. “ It can be interpreted in no other gal forces which arc continually opérât- mi)noy couid l)roc.Uro. But her case affairs much bettor."

•'•Thank you; I don’t care to attend w0 havo the craYjngs of our rational way. But it is ton late now to dwell ing against unity without whore there was al)pal.,.lltly hopeless, and nothing The Catholic Church, then, is the 
service in "the morning; but, if you nature, tho morally universal prac- further on it. I bring it forward to eau he no permanent stability, in that was done seemed to avail. recognized exponent of whatever real
wish, 1 will go in the evening. Cannot ticc mankind, and tho sanction show that the Mass was foretold in tho marked contrast is tho union among Meanwhile her mother, a pious Christianity exists in the world ; and
vou lie content for one Sunday to wor- 0f (iod ;,i our favor. The number Old Testament. I will point your Catholics, in matters of faith, through- woma0| kad not coased to potitiou when she is represented as the deadly
ship under the canopy of heaven, in a ()f those who abolished tlie sacrillcial attention to another passage in which out the world. However different they |10avell [„ her daughter's behalf, and antagonist of what Professor Huxley is
temple not ‘built by human hands’?" rlte weighs only as a little dust in the it was foreshadowed. David in his may he in tho accident ot race 11a- among others who were applied to pleased to call " science and modern

“But," I said, “I am bound by a SCale against the countless generations 109th Psalm, and St. Paul in tho 7th tiouality, language or the color 01 tneir „ffor praycrs for her rojovery were tho civilization," the representation is
Church to attend Mass who have used it as the only adequate chapter of his letter to the Hebrews, skins, they are one m their loyalty to Ruaom|)torjat Fathers, who have a true, so far as " science and modern

and worthy mode of worshiping God. call Christ • a priest forever after tho their Spiritual Mother. Knit together lllagninci,„t cliurch in Roxbury, known civilization " las pursued amt cultivated
Behind these facts as an impregnable order of Melchisedcch.' Now, as a through their communion with the Holy aa the Mission church, not far from the hy a certain class, however largo or ui-
fortress tlie Catholic takes his stand; priest of that order, (or as the Hebrew See, they present to the world a spec- homn o[ th„ Hanleys. In one of his llueutial, still only a class), are based

he bo thence dislodged, unless has it literally, ‘ after the thin», the taclo of spiritual unity that has always visiu to tho „i<-k of tho vicinity the on " Naturalism."
it be positireh) proven thaiChrist abol- rile, or custom of Melchisedech,’) Christ been the marvel of uon-Catholics, wno ,<cv Father Rathke, C. SS. R., ot that Thut the controversy between faith
islied sacriflce in the new law." mast have offered the characteristic rite have tried to explain it oil human church, called at the Hanley home and a„a unbelief joinsis.no oil this broad

“ Oh ! the new law," he interposed, nr sacrifice of the Melchisodocbian grounds. . advised a novena at the shrine of Our (hesis -that details tlial often serve
“ has tho sacrifice of the cross, and that priesthood, must He not ?" To us Catholics who believe that t ie bady „[ |>,,rpetual Help. This was mul.e[y to obscure larger issues have
suffices it; doesn’t it?" “ i think that is clear from the words, promise ol our Lord to bo with 1U* made by all the members of the family, ,   oliminatod—that all tho logical

Moreover it would be strange to call Spouse to the consummation ol all time. and ou the last day of tho novena little lu.ulllell and intellectual power that
Him-Driest of an order or ot a rite’ will never fail. It is all simple enough. (iraco waa carried to the church. waa ,.t,.llly formidable have betaken
accordine to which He never even once As we view any one ol the sects, such whorG] t() tho astonishment of the themselves to this last stronghold—all
offered’’ a' I’resbyt-Tiaiiism which liuniencall) gpectators ami the intense joy of hor t||is wo regardas highly favorable to

But an offering under is s0 insigiwllcant compared with the veiatives, she walked unaided from the tho interests of truth, and consequently
\ ery well, “ut an offering unaer L-nivvrsal church, throwing off still pew wlier„ she was to tho shrine, and u> tho c.ltholic

the appearance of Melchisedech’» other sects, we have Is-loro us an ocular [aid |ier crutches before tho altar, to struggling parties may sustain desultory
thf tho^rteBecanse firstly' there is demonstration that spiritual unity is ,le preserved as a proof of tho miracul- c-mlliels in various parts of the great
priesthood. Bee. , y. impossible outside ol the Catholic ouro operated in hor person. n0m nf controversy, the main army has
'r^^^^rrhe.doAon Church.-N.Y. Freeman’s Journal. Thougll urged hy her father to ride Lrched off-not without sounding heat
distinguish it front the order ot Aaron. - -------------- home in the carriage which brought hor drun, and shrill blare of trumpet
HUathït'-Mefchitodoch brinqinq forth CATHOLIC NEWSPAPERMEN. to tho church, she insisted on walking. _.uul ,.„trencliod itself in what it
H, that xieicmsea o , ./ s ; ------- Tlie news of her euro spread and the deems an impregnable fortress ; and on
bread and un c, for he a ™ There seems to bo a popular imprcs- icians who Uad attended hor test!- ,,anncr t' latlwaves above its battte-
,he Most H ^. blessed Abraham- etc s,»uln certain Catholic quarters that > U) lho faeta. This took place in „,e„,s is emblazoned He name of-Na- 

e may quibble over the read.ngaOj tho fleld of journalism ,s barren of turalism. And Naturalism is hut modern
this sentence. But Catholic workers. W o mean, of course, pittins it was that she in whose be- a The Cathul.o Church alone
common sense sh w th secular journalism. This is a hall SUcli a wonderful miracle had boon , ’ st( tho tidl. oI infidelity nn-l save
connection betwee I s >e‘ S a aotion. It has been gathered no wrought should later offer hor life to t world from the evils which it washes
,lndHlS M : d,,uln' from Rr0T, '"Tr God. She joined the Order of Jesus ,, shores humanity.-American

only that of sacnlicc. r mal y, whieh appear frequently in tho ac- and M and laljoro I faithfully as a 
Christ offered sacrifice under the ap- counta o[ Catholic ceremonies. bridc oi^christ until her death on
pearanceof bread and wine at the Last Nothingi however, could be farther “
Supper. For,‘taking broad, Ho blessed (romtho trutb. As a matter of fact, 
and broke it, and said, / his is .ui/liody. Q.lt|iolics in large numbers are to be 
This sentence, to be true, requires that {Qund in the ranks 0f secular news- 
at its close the substance of Christ s en-
body be present where that of bread [,‘state, a single daily paper in any 
was at its commencement. And jar„c city Qf tfffi country which has 
similarly of the chalice. Here, then, no(. gome on its stand. Statistics 
you have the three essentials of a true w,lddl came tQ our notice <|Uito a long 
and proper sacrifice ; first, « vict im, ti|]le a tll0ll showed that over 51) per 
which is Christ Himself under the ap- ($ont ()j- tke newspapermen ill tho Eng- 
pearance of bread and wine ; second, iBh-speaking world professed tho Cath- 
itx immolation. This is evident front Vi(, f,iRh,
the words of St. Luke at found This, perhaps, may ho a surprise to 
in the Greek : * this .chalice is the new but it was true of the time of
iteslament in My blood, which (dialice) ,vj|Pd[ we wrjte, and there is every 
is offered for many unto the remission Qn to helieve that tho number since 
of sins,’ showing that the Blood as in largely increased.
the rlmlire, as under the appearance of Two questions naturally arise. The 

offered then and there. w^y> then d„ w0 mcot with so
many ridiculous mistakes in tlie dailies 
concerning Catholic ceremonies ? The 
second, why are there not more of them 
contributing to Catholic publications Î 

To tho first we answer, 
u matter is written by non-Catholic pon- 
of I cils, the others not always being avail

able for tho particular occasion. To 
the second wo answer, because the com
pensation is too meagre. Tho blamo, 
however, for this condition does not rest 
with tlie Catholic publishers. It must 
be shouldered by the Catholic people.
It they were more generous with their 
patronage such would not be the case.

But for the very reason that they ef
fect an indifference to Catholic publi
cations arc the Catholic writers pre
cluded from giving their product i< 
and their labors to Catholic journals 
and Catholic periodicals, though

either inferior to their more 
pretentious competitors. XN lion 
Catholic business man and tho Catho
lic reading public do their duty things 
will change.—Church Progress.

to the SACRIFICE of the mass OF HUMAN OR OF DIVINE IN- 
STITUTION ?

If one may judge of the progress of 
infidelity from the terrible increase of 
the crime of suicide, unbelief is making 
and havoc of the the souls of many. 
Tho days have gone when the contro
versies between those inside tho Church 
and those outside wore conversant 
with what were supposed to Ik* more 
matters of detail and proceeded ii|»ou 
ihe common acceptance of certain gen- 

wliicli were called 
as distinguished from 

hand, and

top-'-'I*
$ _.

On a vacation trip to Niagara last 
(ill my companion, who was a Vrotest- 
,.,t and myself, having feasted our 
eves and ears on tho sublime beauty 
and music of the Falls, took steamer at 
I cwlston, about the noon of Saturday, 
iur Ogdensburg. During tho day wo 
remained on deck, enjoying the breeze 
_nd the scenery of the land, lake, and 

As evening shed its shadows over 
all and the sunset crimson faded into 
‘i 'ht wo watched tho stars as they 
came out, stealthily as it wore, one by 

see their bright faces iu the

Church services. They lay great stress 
upon singing tlie Psalms exclusively.
Their opposition to secret societies 1 view, 
makes it impossible for a member in 

to a Masonic
il

CURED BY A MIRACLE.
oral principles 
44 Christian,” r 'i,A nun died in Fall River, Mass,, the

W '•
sky.

;

j *

mirror of the transparent waters of On- 
Tho chill of tho night air, how

ever, soon forced us to retire to the 
saloon. The following conversation 

occasioned by my asking the cap-

lit, I

:turio.

:

Ïtain this question. :
•• Captain, is there a Catholic church 

in Ogdensburg ?”

me tedbe s
/

- X-

sL ' is

il
1 t '

' -
V4! I '

precept of my 
to-morrow morning, if I have no reason
able excuse for absenting myself.

“But it is too inconvenient,” remon
strated my friend. 44 Moreover I do 
nut see why you may not adore God as 
xvell on board this vessel as under tho 
roof of a church. May wo not pray, 
and give thanks, and worship in every 
place?’’

“ Undoubtedly, with the inward wor- 
which may bo

: f
nor can

44 Yes ; as an atoning, but not as a 
continuing sacrifice, unless you suppose 
it to bo perpetuated, which is done 
only in the Mass. The cross is the 
atoning, the redeeming sacrifice; and, 
as such, is as much the property of the 
patriarchal and Mosaic as of the Chris
tian religion. The argument I have 
been urging proves tho necessity of a 
continuous sacrifice; that is, which may 
be offered from time to time, which will 
supply successive generations with a 
substantial sign of the homage they 
and ought to pay God, and will be 
worthy of His infinite mijesty, and 
which will last as long as tho religious 
worship cf which it is the perfection 
and the crown. It sacrifice were only 
useful as the price of our ransom from 
sin, then 4 the one sacrifice once offered 
would suffice : a^d there would be no 

continuing sacrifices

!ship of the heart, 
offered in every place, and under all 
circumstances ; and tho oftener we do 
so the hotter. There is another kind 
vi worship, which wc can offer only 
whore we have an altar, a priest, and a 
victim, which we have not on board 
ibis steamer—1 mean worship hy sacri
fice properly

"Sacrifice properly so called!" he 
repeated. •• What do you understand 
by (hat ?’

“ I understand • the outward offering 
of u substance, perceptible to the senses, 
irhich undergoes some change effected in; 
the art of a priest proper/1/ ordained, 
arid which is thus changed (or immolaiei)
111 the name of the community, for the 
purpose of signifying Hod’s supreme, per- 
lections, especiulhj IIis dominion orer 
the anti death.' Three things are there
fore essential to a true and proper 
-icriflce : firstly, a substance percept- 

bodily senses ; secondly, 
the outward oblation by the sacrificial 
action of the priest, which produces such 
a change in the substance as entitles it 
to be called a Host, or Victim ; thirdly, a 
priest appointed by authority binding 
on the religious community, and em
powering him to act and offer in its 
name."

“But all persons 
your explanation of sacrifice properly 
so called, will they?"

“ Yes. Protestants as well as Cath
olics agree substantially in this descrip- 

Moreovor, it is easy to de
termine its meaning and its constitu
tion. Because it is a 
sign : a sign, because 
to the knowledge or thought of tlie Di
vine Majesty, which it has been insti
tuted to honor ; and arbitrary, because, 
like, the matter of the sacraments, it 
has not this signification of its own 

but because it has been or-

<’liureli. However

so called."

owe

I lorald.
necessity for 
either in tho Jewish 01* in tho Christian 

But it is useful and required
A NEW BOOK FOR ONE DOLLXR.

system.
for other purposes already mentioned ; 
and these the sacrifice of Calvary un
less perpetuated in the Mass, does not 
meet. View the Protestant and Cath
olic hypotheses side by side. The 
former has nothing to satisfy tho 
cravings of the human soul, which looks 
for an offering worthy of its own feelings 
and of the Divine Being, ^introduces, 
after five thousand yoars of the world’s 

a uiinis-

CATHOLICS AND TOTAL ABSTIN
ENCE.

Father KUlott's Life of Christ.ible to the
Tho Life of Jesus Christ, embracing 

the Entire Gospel Narrative, Embody
ing the Teachings and the Miracles of 

Saviour ; together with tho History 
of His Foundation of the Christian 
Church. By Rev. Walter Elliott, ot 

of tho

There is not, we venture
44 Supposing that there wore fewer 

Irishmen and women employed in the 
liquor traffic, would the race celebrated 
in history for courage, forbearance and 
fidelity lose in importance and influence 
before tho world ?" asked a recent loc- 

44 Are we eager to proclaim to
1’anlist Fathers. Imprimatur 
Archbishop of New Sork, New Aork:

The burden of the message which the 
Holy Father gave to tho twentieth 
century was 44 Come back to Christ,” 
and it was delivered under such strik- 

centuries arraigned before j ing circumstances and with such drauia- 
were borne | tic earnestness that it of a necessity 

commanded the attention of the whole 
It is Christ who has created

will not agree in
tho world l hat to be engaged in tho 
liquor-traffic is the specific vocation of 
the sons of St. Patrick? The children 
of the Island of tho Saints wore often 
and for
magistrates ; they often 
away from their homes to prison ; often 
wore the chains placed upon them. But 
tli is was and remains the glory of tho 
race that they unflinchingly suffered 
and endured it all for their faith. 
Shall it now be tho distinction and 
prerogatives of their posterity in 
America to be arraigned in large num
bers after every holiday before the 
police justice, and sent to prison tor 
drunkenness and brutalities committed 
in that condition? What are the re
sults to be feared from a larger prac
tice of total abstinence? They may 
give more to the Church, keep their 
families in better comfort, afford t heir 
children better education, bo more at 
home than in the saloou, or in the hos
pital, or in jail; relieve some churches 
and charitable institutions from their 
indebtedness, and be all around more 
decent men and women and more useful 
members of society. Are these tilings 
hard to endure?" -Sacred Heart lie-

history, the startling novelty of 
try without a priesthood, a worship 
without a sacrifice, a temple without an 
altar. It has robbed religious worship 
of its shining crown, religious society 
of its brighest and strongest link of 
union. It presents to view- 
picture drawn by the prophet Daniel of 
the Jewish temple in the hour of ruin : 
for once again the rail is pulled 
up, tho sanctuary laid waste, the 
altar overturned, and confirmed 

reigns in the holy 
place I The Protestant can not esti- 

the benefits and consolations of 
which he is deprived. But the Cath
olic in the Protestant temple feels as in 

of a body from which the 
The outward fea-

tion ol it.

sign, an arbitrai’g 
it leads the mind

the sad wine, was 
Now, what He did then and there He 
commanded His Apostles and their 
cessors in the priesthood to do to the 
end of time. * This do in commemoration 
of me.' Here we have, third, the priest 
ordained by legitimate authority."

“ There is one difficulty to my mind 
Melchisedech offered the substance <_ 
bread and wine. Aon do not hold this 
substance to be the victim at tho Last 
Supper or in the Mass ?’4

44 What we insist on is that Christ 
offered according to the order or rite 
of Melchisedech. A rite means that 
which is outwardly seen, which falls 
under tho senses : a sacri 
is an outward sign. Now, in order that 
Christ would offer the same rite, or 
sacrificial sign, with Melchisedech, it 
is only necessary that the outward ap- 

of His victim would bo tho 
the outward appearance of 

the in

world.
Christianity, and it is Christianity that 
lias made tho modern world. But in 
an ago ot material triumphs and of tho 
adoration ot tlie Omnipotent Dollar 
there is not a little danger of the 
twentieth century man forgetting Him 
Who is tho Way, the Truth, and tho 
Lifo, and of substituting for the sweet 
spirit, of religion tho gospel of greed 
and individual exaltation. Leo the 
Prophet and Seer says there is no heal
ing for the nations but ill Christ. 
There is no solution for tho social dif
ficulties that vox us but in a more in
timate contemplation of the Man-God, 
and a closer continuity to His life.

In accord with tho message of tho 
Holy Father, Father Elliott lias pre
pared and issued his Lifo of Christ. It 
is a notable volume of nearly uight liun- 

It presents tho gospel

because tho
desolation

nature,
(kilned and accepted in religious society 

As the coin or

:
T rmwith this meaning, 

stamped paper represents to tho civil 
community a certain value, not of its 
own nature, but because it has been so 
chosen and appointed by authority 
binding on the community, in the same 
way sacrifice has been sot apart as tho 
outward substantial representative of 

adoration due to God. L ^age, 
therefore, is tho test of its constit
uent elements as of its signification.
A cursory examination of its history 
among the different nations from the 
beginning shows that the three things 
already mentioned were always essen
tial to form tho sacrificial sign. In any 
vase, if the Catholic can prove that 
sacrifice thus explained is necessary lor 
a perfect religious worship, or that 
Christ, instituted it as an ordinance of 
His religion, it is sufficient to decide 
the controversy between Protestantism 
and Catholicity, because Protestantism 
has not, and does not pretend to have, 
any sacrifice in this sense."

44 Taking this statement of the qi 
tion," said my fellow traveller, 
Catholic position is clear ; but you can 
not sustain it by proof."

44 Do you admit,” I 
men are borne instinctively to manifest 
their inward feelings by words and ac
tions outwardly and adequately, if pos
sible?"

44 I do."
44 Do you not also admit that the 

highest, holiest, noblest and strongest 
sentiments of tho soul conscious of its 
relations to God are those ol* the su
preme adoration duo to Him?"

the presence 
spirit has departed.
turcs of worship may be, in some re
spects, the same as those of his own 
church, as they were indeed before tho 
ever-shifting atmosphere of Protestant 
opinion had yet time to decompose 
them ; but they are void and lifeless.
The tabernacle, in which the Emmanuel 
of the new dispensation was to have 
dwelt with his people, is.closed. The ance 
s.m and centre of all life has departed ; t|ie same as 
and nothing but the coldness o1 death >ieichlsedech’s, even though 
remains! But look afc the Catholic ward substances be different, 
system. Here religious worship has its was far advanced in the night,
perfection, society its golden bond of The waiters were putting out the lights, 
union, the typical sacrifices of the old ^-Q wefe soon in our berths ; and noth-

thvir complete fulfillment, llero was heard but tlv« wind rattling the
the aspirations and cravings of th,e I casements of the windows, and tho 
human heart, and the claims of God s waves murmuring about tho steamer as 
infinite nature, are satisfied by a \ letim she cut hor way through them. In the 
of infinite value. Here Christianity morning i found my Protestant friend 
has not to bow the head to Judaism, ing tho deck thoughtfully. After 
but presents an offering as far superior 9aluatioDf his words were: 44 Do you 
to the Jewish victims as the reality is knQW t have been thinking much of 
to the typo, the substance to the shadow what you worc saying last night, and I 
as heaven is to earth, or God will go to Mass with you to-day ?" tragedy?
to man. Here there is no oppo- ilAll right,” said 1, 44 time did not Ali the same tho campaign and march
si tion to reason and human nature, pprm}t me to say half what I might ()f defamation will go on. “ They who
to universal tradition, or divine author- haye gaid to you. But we will have liave rcad the numberless apologies pub-

, more leisure after Mass." lished by the Jesuits,” says Bayle,
“But the Protestant, interposed There was not a more attentive sarodiy no friend of the order,44; 

my friend, “ can show that Christ worshipper in the church that morning wil! cxamine them with fairness, will 
sitireli/abolished the practice of con- than my protestant friend.—Catholic find such an ample vindication of cer- 

tinuous sacrifice, as you call it. Be- Truth Society Pamphlet. lain occurrences, that every sensible
cause Holy Writ speaks only ot ‘one ----------------- toe must refrain from further charges.
sacrifice once offered’ by Christ. ^ cptpttitaT UNITY IMPOSSIBLE However, we need only to allege any-

“Complete the verse, I saul, and BPraiTU CHURCH thing against the Jesuits, whatever the
vou will find tho answer to your objoc- OUTSIDE THE Ln.Un.vn.. imagination inspires,and wc can rest as-
tion. 'Christ was offered cnee to ra- Tho tendency to disintegration which su red that the unnumbered multitude 
hanst the sms of many. Docs not the ,f ted itself in the various will give it a ready credence,
jiassage. clearly refer to the £ a“ts”*nce Protestantism first came in- " 1 appeal to thousands of men is
redeeming sacrifiée? Now, we Lath sects si the way in 1 the challenge of the oracle of infidelity,
olios insist as strongly as you that the » apUtnp. Am- ! Voltaire, " who, like myself, were edu-
redeeming sacriflce was not. Is not, and H hH ^is'divided into rated by them (Jesuits). Therefore I 
can not be repeated. But Holy \\ r t in 1 th / twelve soparate bodies, cannot desist expressing iny astomsli-
Other places speaks of a continuing nr ,css 1 tg of a 90Ct known as ment that they are accused of teaching
sacriflce, which would apply indrv du- VnM Prcsbytorians," held a a pernicious morality J * * I make
ally to us the fruits of the redeeming . ine uuive a , ,he challenge : there is nothing more
sacrifice and would in this sense be Renera . p(M0g;f ta’klng contradictory, unjust and disgraceful
its perpetuation. q , andor consideration tho proposition to to mankind than to accuse men of a de-

"Whore does Holy Writ so speak. J, . oThe UnRed Pres- ..raved morality who lead tho most
“In many passages too numerous to modify to make them more austere lives ill Europe, and cheerfully

mention. Have yon ever gambled ^"^hle to “ modorn ideas." go into the face of death in the remotest Th(,y will lllld a warm welcome,
these words of -eerier a aift The Presbyterian General Assembly parts of Asia and America. They will discover, in addition, that
Malachi : ‘fttf S which recently met in New York had The prayer of St Ignatius for his foments of , ho organization
nt i/ourlirimls,, which God addresse t « 1 example which it was thought spiritual children-' O God arc very simple, and the duties rather
tho Jewish priests foretelling the future - , Presbyterians grant that they may never cease to be llgllt._,Chureh Progress.
abolition of the M osa icoffc rings? The "tba‘“orThe outcome of th'e meet- persecuted for Thy greater glory -m ------------- ----------- -----
reason assigned is, sacrifice ing of the United Presbyterian Gener- after all, nothing more than a de , the sea, but keep ou land,
which "could notrilkithc Jewishvic- al Assembly at Pittsburg is a detormin- ,-eve, ation of that most comforting of 1

'M
iftce, as I said

the »!
dred pages, 
text in full, registered into the run
ning commentary by the author, and 
there is a wealth of illustration which 

to elucidate the customs and

m no
M-nse are

the
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY. serves

habits t liât were in vogue when ChristOf all Catholic organizations there is 
none which should appeal move strong
ly to the Catholic layman than that 
of the St. Vincent do Paul Society. Its Why another ? In tho first place, we 
numerical strength in this city compares cannot have too many. If any one of 

)st favorably with any other place in them serves to make tho incidents ot 
the country. Yet it is by no means the Redeemer's life better known and
anything what it should be"in this re- His sayings better appreciated, it has a
sneot. most important reason for it.s existence.

A membership of loss than thirteen Elliott's 44 Life” is unique. It is re- 
humlred in a city with a Catholic pop- markable for its deep devotional tone, 
illation of more than two hundred thou- it is notable for knowledge which the
sand is surely nota matter of compli- author possesses of the spirit of Christ.

The tact that the first confer- The wonder is how Father Elliott, who
has condensed into a missionary

of more than ordinary ae-

walkcd among men.
laxv Lives of Christ.Then* are manyTHE JESUITSJAND.THEIRÜACCUS-

ERS.

From tho assassination of Henry IL, 
in 1589, to that of President McKinley, 
in 1991, can the name of a Jesuit bo 
identified, with even a scintilla of ad
missible evidence, with a single national

the 1
went on, “ that il

careerin tlie United States was organ-ity.
ized in St. Louis fifty-seven yoars ago 
should alone keep tho membership far 
in excess of that anywhere else in tho

many years 
tivity, could find tho time to prepare 
so largo and extensive a treatise on the 
character and spirit of Christ as is 
given to us in these pages.

bettor evidences of tho indefatigable 
industry of the author, as 
tender piety and of his profound relig
ious spirit. The work will undoubted
ly create for itself a host of ardent ad
mirers, and it is destined to find a per
manent placo in tho literature of tho 
Redeemer.

For sale by Thus. Coffoy, Catholic) 
Record office, Loudon, Out? Price $1.

I
po

country.
There are thousands of excellent 

Catholics in the city who should have 
their names on its roll, 
have not is a difficult matter to under
stand. It is tlie one Catholic organiza
tion which always meets with tin-warm
est welcome and highest praise from 
non-Catholies of all denominations and 
which counts among its money contrib
utors even our Jewish citizens. Its 
work and purpose could not be sur
passed, for there is no grander charity 
than that which it distributes.

If the cause of this neglect is due to 
a want of knowledge as to the require
ments of membership, it would In* well 
|,)i* those so situated to attend their 

irish conference meeting some even-

iThere are

W’well as of hisWhy they Wmthy I
Elf' \
IPv

m ;;V

44 Yes.”
41 Now, then,” I continued, ” the 

only outward sign which represents 
these sentiments of itself, (that is, when 
presented without explanation before 
tho public eye,) and in an adequate 
manner, is—sacrifice. Every other out
ward rite or ceremony, or act of relig
ion. may of itself bo used to manifest 
the lower reverence paid to creatures 
as well as the high worship which is 
God’s inalienable right. We may bow, 
kneel, prostrate ourselves before 
creatures, as the subject in eastern 
countries does before the monarch's 
throne, or as 
angelic visitants, 
balm-tree, diffuse sweet odors, burn in
cense, as did the Jewish priests before 
the ark of the convenent and the 
ringed cherubim, or utter ‘ the har
mony of sweet sounds in honor of the 
saints and angels. Take away sacrifice, 
and religious worship has no outward,

B
jg|fe.

illIf a Protestant tourist or missionary 
into some avowedly Catholic m

country anil finds churches and clergy 
lew anil far between, he writes home 
about the way tho Church is neglecting 
these poor people. If, on the other 
hand, ho finds tho Church well organ
ized and tho clergy comparatively 
morons, lie raises a wail ou tho cruel 
ways ill which hois “priest ridden.” lie 
is hound not to bo pleased, no matter 
what, condition presents itself.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

could have taken the Mc William 
did, out of Chicago i tchampionship of the European alliance IflVK-mJIUlKB BERMOH.

against France, which afterward» fell to The Kig|,ti, Sunday After Pentecost.
bin Calvinistic nephew ; he would have -------
lived and died an honored king of Eng- TME Wihdom ok the world.
land, Scotland and Ireland ; and would „ And lhe lr)rd commend» d the unjust stow 
have transmitted the throe crowns to a ,4r(j forasmuch as ho had done wisely : for the 
succession of constitutional Catholic -Jr. *i-J *- ^»fX
sovereigns, who with such example. XVje g j
and admonition, would probably have The Gospel which you have just heard, 
been as careful of tho rights of their my brethren, is somewhat harp to under- 
Protestant subjects as the Catholic stand at flr»t. Here we have an ox- 
sovereigns of Saxony, for two centuries, ampi0 0f the most flagrant kind of dis 
have been of tho rights of their Luth- hone8t dealing, and of cheating an em- 

realm. There never was a wiser or |dwyePf and yet wo read in tho words of 
kinder advice given by a Roman 1 ope t^0 text tjiat“ tho lord commended tho After satisfying himself 
to an English king than that which un:u8ti steward forasmuch as ho had the president called up La Halle street,
James so recklessly threw away. duli0 wisely.” L not this a little " Our folks «ay, Mr. McWilliams, wo

“ A Protestant” mendaciously says Htpan-6# and contrary to what wo call -imply can't do it.” 
that tho Pope ordered his vassal Pnilip (mp modern enlightened notions of right “ You must do it.”
II. to carry out his Hull of deposition. and WPong y Lot us examine the case “ When will the car bo ready ?”
Tho Pop ) did not call Philip his vassal, capofully aud 800. “ At 9 o’clock.”
nor did ho command him, though ne en- ^nd dP8tj we must not make a mis- “ When must it bo in Denver ?”
couraged him, to invade England. As ^ ^ about tho words. Wo might at “ Ten o’clock to-morrow morning.”
Kroude shows, Spain refused to put the Upst 8jght easily think that “ the lord " The president nearly jumped tho
Armada on tho ground of the null o m(,an8 the Lord Jesus Christ : but it wire.
Pius. He shows also that I hillp rt.illjy ,neans the lord, the master, the “ McWilliams, you’re crazy,
the |>oace with Elizabeth as long as it om loyep of ^fae unjust steward, about on earth do you mean ?”
was any way possible, and only aa- w|1()m jehU9 Christ is speaking. That The talk came back so low that the
va need his claims as the nearest La tho- lja(l crafty fellow had been cheating wires hardly caught it. There were
lie heir after tho murder of Mary, an his master, and persuading and assist- occasional outbursts such as, “situation
after the irrepressible aggressions ot the other people to cheat him also, so is extremely critical,” ” grave danger,
English in Holland and America le ^ ^ get them on his side, and have “ acute distress,” “ must help me
him no alternative except open war. gome friends to go to when he should be out.”
War was probably, in that age, inevit- tupned out 0f his place. And ho cor- But none of this would ever have
able between the two hostile realms ^ . j,.ld done his bad work very moved the president had not Peter
and religions, but Spain took it up! on' c\everly ; he had laid his plans very McWilliams been a bigger man than 

Wo will pursue a little further the tirely on her own account, lhe rope W0j^ and jia(i taken a great deal ol most corporations ; and a personal re- 
falsehoods, exaggerations, and suppres- finally gave not a florin to help »* ajns about them. There was not any quest from Peter, if he stuck for it, 
hions of truth, found in the letter of “a , Catholic king. I wonder a ro cs doubt about that. And the lord, or, as could hardly bo refused ; and for this 
"Protestant, ” of Shcguiandah. ant ” does not, like his fellows, tell us should say nowadays, his employer, he most decidedly stuck.

He says that “ the ltoman Catholics j Qf the chains and shackles carrtea o> w|ien hj, foimd jt ap out, could not help i “ I tell you it will turn us upside- 
devised the Gunpowder Plot, and that the Spanish fleet to bind the heretics. admj,.jng the slireirdnes* of the sharp 1 down,” stormed the president, 
in despair of getting another Catholic being in fact, as Kroude laughingly ex- actiC(. on the part <»l his steward, even “Do you recollect,” asked Peter 
sovereign on the throne they conspired plains, simply means of tightening tne £h h ho mU8t condemn its dishonesty. McWilliams, ” when your infernal old 
to blow up King, Ivords and Commons, , crazy hulls of the Arman da. ||(, •• commended ” him—that is to say. pot of a road was busted eight years ago
meaning then, wo know, to seize the Our writer then goes farther ac , pPaised him for his worldly wisdom and j—you were turned inside out then,
King’s young daughter Elizabeth, pro- | anfi tells us that Alexander \ L, ac luf, cioverneg8,^ I fancy ho might have said . weren’t you ? and hung up to dry, 
claim her Queen, and bring her up a on like principles with his success o is ,, ^, Hie sharp, cunning rascal ! What weren’t you?”
Catholic. The number of Catholics in , and predecessors, divided America _ pains he took and how shrewd lie was. 1 The president did recollect ; lie could
England, especially in the higher tween Castile and Portugal, as having makjl)g t>iends tor himself with ! not decently help recollecting. And
classes, was still so great, that such an supremo dominion over the kings aim j wish j had (lll|y halt as much j he recollected how, about that same
enterprise was not so hopelessly des- peoples of the world. Now Alcxan e , lu)JJOst cleverness in managing my j time, Peter McWilliams had one week 
Derate as it appears to us now. ! in one of his Bulls, expressly ec s jionegt business. I should be a rich taken up for him a matter of two mil-

I am aware that Dom Gasquet insists ! that while he is supreme arbiter ne- ma|1 in no timo »» lions floating, with a personal check :
that the Plot, at least as we know it, tween inconsistent claims ol L iris You sc<‘, my brethren, his employer I and carried it eighteen months without
•was an invention of the government, princes, lie has no dominion over tne did not praise the steward for his honesti/ security, when money could not bo had 
However, as I have read neither Gas- ! non-Christian kings and nations, ne ^ fop hig faithfalness, but only for his in Wall street on government bonds.
«.net’s essay nor Gardiner’s in answer, Umply determines what Lnmtiau And then #esus Christ i Do you-that is, have you hcretotore
1 assume, what I suppose to !>e true, peoples shall traffic with these unD. flnisjie8 His para|do by saying : “for supposed that a railroad belongs to the
that history gives us tho facts very Hovers, and what with tho* . tfie children of this world are wiser in j stockholders ? Not so ; it belongs to
much as they were. III. excommunicates any one whosliaii generation than the children of men like Mr. McWilliams, who own it

And first, it is a monstrous calumny presume to attack the sovereignity light” And is not this true, my breth- when they need it. At other times
to say that “ the Homan Catholics ” the Indian princes. W hen some unuer- ^ ? Dq m not sce and feel every they let the stockholders carry it—un
devised the plot. History, beginning took to teach that the 1 ope coma g, e d. Lhat the “children of this world ” til they want it again. ff
with the very King who was to have Christian authority over heathen thoae who live for this world “ We'll do what we can, Peter, re-
been destroyed, has always allowed that kings, the Inttuisition confiscated tneir alonc d place all their happinnss and plied the president, desperately ami- 
the mass of the Catholics, and tho body books. As the great Dominican Cider , her(j bvlow—are far wiser in their able. “Good-bye.”
of tho priesthood, know nothing about reinforced by the Jesuits, remindoa tne ^ and among the/r oum sort, than lam giving you only an inkling ot 
it. faithful, the Pope s authority is v good people are? Sec how men slave how it started. Not a word as to how

The second falsehood is, that the by the pale of baptism. .. and toil, and cheat and lie and steal, countless orders were issued, and count-
conspiracy was conceived in despair of This charge, thoretore, against t sometimes murder, to get a little less schedules were cancelled. Not a
having another Catholic sovereign, ['apaey is even more aggravatodly false onet< anttle 0f tho riches of this paragraph a Iront numberless trains
Tho l'ro tes tant .1 ames was the neat than those that precede. earth. How much trouble do good abandoned in Into, and numberless
heir, and his accession was hailed with , Moreover, as the Spectator point. eo|jle takt,j or how much self-denial do others pulled and hauled and held and
satisfaction by all classes. The lawyers out, this indecent Accession Dec ara- ‘ sutIcr] to gain the riches of heaven V annulled. Tho McWilliams Special in 
Mono thought that Arabella Stuart had ; tion is wholly superfluous. As the Hi - ^ow cra(tily wise tho unjust stew- a twinkle tore a great system into great
the better claim, as being English born, is by law Supremo Governor ot e ,ml WM to get friends for himself, to j splinters.
but slio, too, was a Protestant. The Church ot England, it is, as L > veceive him and give him a home when It set master-mechanics by the ears
Catholics welcomed James with pecu- Macaulay remarks, no more Mia ^ lost hig place. How much wisdom ! and made reckless falsifiers of previous-
liar warmth, as the son of Mary, whom , reasonable that ho should not regara ^ show to get for ourselves true ly conservative trainmen. It made un
they hail idealized into a martyr of their her as an heretical society, for t . to make sure of a heavenly dying enemies of rival superintendents,
own religion. They may have had the Act of Settlement makes amply pro- hon)e w'hen w0 die? and incipient paretics of jolly train-
some vague hopes that he, too, would vision. Parliament can always make TMs iswhat Jesus Christ means: dispatchers. It shivered us from end 
come over, but their minds wore chiefly | inquiry whether the Sovereign is a ^ wjcke,t t)eople put us to shame by to end and stem to stern, but it covered 
fixed on the expectation that, for his j Protestant, and if it decides that lie thc cieVerness they show, and the pains 1026 miles of the best steel ill the work, 
mother’s sake, and in view of tho prom- haR become a Catholic or Greek, 1 ' (hvy take to win earthly goods, while in rather better than twenty hours and 
isos he had insinuated, he would lighten intrinsic authority to declare the crown manifest half the wisdom, or a blaze of glory.
the severity of the penal laws against to have passed to the next ' Restant ^ ()ne.[ourth tho pains to win a •• My word is out said the president
them. When tliey found that although heir. Thoroforo the Declaration, be- reward. Wc could very well ( in his message to all superintendents,
he resisted the Puritans in general lie sides being vulgarly vituperative, and pattern by bad men in this regard, thirty minutes later. \ou will get
was quite willing to toss the Catholics ineffective (since it ca.n only be exacte V ? heaven la better than your division schedule in a few moments,
to them as a sop to Cerberus, a small once in a reign) is entirely unnecessary. W-e know a strive Send no reasons for inability to make
knot of desperate men lost their sanity Moreover, it the nation will still have earthy an, ^ J  ̂ ,t ; simply deliver the goods With
altogether, and devised the fearful con- a Declaration, that moved by Lor «« Make unto you friend» of the mam- your time-report, which comes by Ky. 
apiracy? Llandaff, a Catholic poor is wholly ado- Yes, use tho riches M. S., I want the names and records of
' As Cardinal Bellarmino says, no de- ,,uato. namely, that the king shall pro Qod hM 'ive' y0„ llc they much or every member of every tram-crew am

fence of so terrible an intention must foss his sincere attachment to the doc to get true friends with. Give every engine-crew thatliaul.the McW il-
ev" , be attempted ; yet, as oppression trine and discipline of the Church of ’to God's p,ror ; help to pay the liams car.” Then followed par icular
maketh wise men mad, so it can not bo England as by law established. Why Church debt. havo Masses said for the injunctions of secrecy ; ahove all, th
denied that tho steady and bloody op- Parliament did not accept this, . holy soula in Purgatory ; do something newspapers must not got it.
pression of nigh half a century might mystery which l doubt whether 1 arlia (oryCat||()lic 8chool6. Thus you will But where newspapers are, seerwy
verv easily make this small company ment itself can explain. „ai„ friends indeed — friends before can only be hoped for—never attain™,
mad wlio were very far from being wise. The distinglllsed member of 1 arlia- 8 throne—friends to intercede for In sfiite of the most elaborate precau
FranHc'with forty-five years imprison- mo„t, Mr. Siuiiud Smith is an extreme ^ ™“friends who, when yon tiens to preserve Peter McWilliams s
molds, confiscations and executions, and combative I rotestant, but he is a > “ receive you into everlast- secret—would you believe lt J the
tiiev waited eagerly for the relief of a Christian and a gentleman. There ore D'l. siiaii i ^ce evening papers had half a column-
new reign. W'lion I hoy found no help he is for a courteous form of Declaration. E "______  ______ „ practically the whole thing. Of course
in this they became morally lunatic. However, there are many I rotestant» nnrf1 . T I they had to guess at some of it, but tor
Thev themselves were the actual crimi- win s - Protestantism consists chiefly in 'j'11 jh ,M 11.LIAMS SI KC AL. a newspaper-story it was pretty correct,
nalsbTthe ultimate authors of the , heir being blackguards. To all these ------ just the same. They bad to a minute,
crime wore Elizalieth and James. such letters as this from Sheguiandah Hy Kra„k H. Spearman. the time of (lie start from Chicago, and

.» a l’ro testant ” tolls us of repeated 1 wi I lie very pleasing, hut to none else. , , , th st„rios That Never hinted broadly that the schedule
intrigué: O. the Papacy against the CuAHhto C. Stauuuck. ofthe McWimJrn hair-raiser ;

political and religious freedom of tho Andover, Mass. Special. But it happened years ago, very fast records pre y a8 the
British people during tho Stuart reigns. ----------- — - aiid for that matter McWilliams is dead, cords. And U| yu„v,,y a
There wore no such intrigues. I have Catholics and Heretics. It wasn’t grief that killed him, either ; secret tlie„. „-nit-ii8t to the bed-
rmdaiiumberof itiiglisi, iiistonesof ^ ^ „f Liver,)0ol baa p„b. though at^ne time his grief came un- M«WU-
tho seven e J intrigues of the lished some very pertinent words on lhe commonly near killing us. . b ,iam8. in Denver. Further, that hour-
fhtiii, apeak -.1 u between Catholics and their It is an odd sort ol „ ,*■», , . ,, H woro being wired to the

rite esa^ssn." 'ss; " æff&psssi- „ «j—a «-nu"» 
..................... .....::: bsb S'ss^éskxssz• • \\ luu ever nllowanco you make for the flow, for another instance bincl lt weU on towards the gateway of

—00,1 I ,ill, of those outside tlio Church, and b rancis took the ratty old ear reel t iiockies 
tint can he no reason for your coming to ing into Denver with the glass shriv- the Rockies.
1 Yet busi- died, tho paint blistered, the liose

burned, and a tiro sprung on ono of the 
Five-Nine’s drivers—how many head
quarters slaves know that i

Our end of tho story mover went in 
at all. Never went in because it was 
not deemed- -well, essential to tho 

of the annual report. We

Special, as we 
4 in the evening and put it in Denver 
long before noon the next day.

A communication came Iroin a great 
La Salle street banker to the president 
of our road. Next, the second vice- 
president heard of it ; but in tills way :

“ Why have you turned down Peter 
McWilliams’s request for a special to 

tliis afternoon ?” asked the

For the Catholic Rkcokd. 
THK KHHlNtl OF THF. TIUK.

Tho fieher ley on hie bed of pela
S’K”" hi. wife he ..Id, 

Till I look on the sea once more.

And h-tW1Ve’’
Æ Loch ere ..Mot nSK’

Denver 
president.

“ Ho wants too much,” came back 
the private wire, “ We can’t do

fvare, ’ spoke bis weepingy. «ray your
As ■h7Lf°z.ed on his face and sighed ;
" N-a

it.” this point
SSSHFSH....... ■m in Church 

and at Home
Tti the euolog of tho tide." 

SiSSrart hi. spirtt-ekilf

H- out oo the ebbing tide.. ^ ^

Lo God,
ft ft .V
i

II Comfort 

is Essential

What

>•>
Sacred Heart K 'Vlow

(U TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

£ raOTBHTANT THEOl/)GIAN.

à
urn
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IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,
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lias two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
"Write us for 1902 Booklet and read the opinions 
from batisiied people.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. BR0CKVILLE, ONTARIO

Gold Debentures!
North American Life 20 - Year 

Debentures may be purchased by 
either lifteen or twenty annual in
stalments. Should the purchaser 
die in that time, NO FURTHER 
PAYMENTS WOULD BE RE'S*
(JUIRED. The Debenture would 
then immediately revert to hi? 
beneficiary, hearing interest at 5 

when it

,»

a
per cent, for 20 years, 
would be payable in GOLD.

The large assets of the Company 
offer unquestionable security for its 
Bond and Policy-holders, and the 
substantial Net Surplus allords 
good reason to expect excellent re
sults under its policies.

Write for Particulars.

Hi.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE,

Managing Director
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,

Secretary. Pretident.

i For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and . 
Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
Safe. Mild, Quick-acting, 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

reliable Household Medicine, can be taken el any 
Cli.-dren.

«cuo0, by Adults orA most

All druggists sell “QR.ISTOL/S/*

train-master, everybody, protested. 
Wo were given about seven hours to 
cover 400 miles—the fastest percentage, j 
by-the-way, on the whole run.

“ This may be grief for young Mc
Williams, and for his dad,” grumbled 
the chief dispatcher that evening as he 
cribbed the press dispatchers going over 
the wires about the Special, “ but the 
grief is not theirs alone.”

Then ho made a protest to Chicago.

O’KEEFETS
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell 
you so.
Wholesale Drn^lrt.

General Agent, TUK _

deavors
whether by direct negotiations with 

ms addressedisi<England, or by po 
to France or Sp 
English Catholics, \\ 
trigues* (This, of 
apply to the interference of Homo in 
Ireland, after Hill.)

rsm
to intercede for the 
wore in no sense ili

the morning papers fromOf course
the Atlantic to the Pacific had the What tho answer was none but himself 
story repeated—scare-headed, in fact— ever knew. It came personal, and he 
and tho public were laughing at our took it personally ; hut the manner in 1 
people’s dogged refusal to confirm the which ho went to work clearing track 
rC.,ort or to ho interviewed at all on the and making a card for the McWilliams 
subject. The papers had the story, Continued on Seventh Page,
anyway. What did -they care for our 
efforts to screen a private distress which 
insisted on so paralyzing a time-card 
for 1II2U miles ?

any truce with heresy itself, 
ness, friendship or tho common labors 
„1 public life often throw Catholics into 
flic company of non-Catholics ; and, 

later, divergencies of opinions

coure, does not

indeed, a number of in
trigues and secret treaties between 
Charles II. and .lames 11. on the one
h iml ami their cousin german Lewis principles .
XIV’oi ti.o Other, having in view the Catholic teaching never wavers, mam- 
rwerthrow of 11,o English constitution, test themselves That very sense of 
and the foreible reimposition of Roman fairness which induces a l atholic to look 
C l,oi e s, upon England Scotland, at matters from the point of view ol 
But with these plottings the Papacy those who differ from him m questions
had nothing to do. It was much mon- of every-day life easily leads liim totV
afraid of half separated France (hi.......I tho same thing when ,t is a matter o
wlKillv separated England, besides that religion, if ho d.ros so, then, unless he 
the impending sulijeetioii of all Europe is on Ins guard, he may find that the 
to°Krench ambition, as afterwards under sensitiveness to error which every good 
N-iirol •<- „.d involve the loss of the Catholic should have, is beeommg grad
ed ,dependence of tho l’ope. ..ally blunted. Furthermore, he may

When at last an avowedly Catholic easily be betraye.1, in order to avoid 
kin" came on the throne, in the person giving offeneo to non-Catholics, into 
Id James tho Second, the Pope oner- actions that are tantamount^ t< 
getieiillv counselled him to live in an approval of I'erosy- A 
eeieo with his people, to respect their olio, then, should school 
laws amt to commit no outrage against into looking at heresy a-s his
their religion. Lord Macaulay says Divine Master does. As our Lord looks

i&toèlVSgli&ggs .sDi’M’xSbSS"™£«SJW
the stulihorn and narrow-minded mail whom He redeemed with His precious }lnqe“0pen„lvehom„trBauneiiie Nohypoilermlc
*hl ' 11„ of act inn- accordin'- to the blood, the mystical body of which He injections ; no publicity : no loea of time from

- swsasaa- —

sooner or
either about the distinvtivo doctrines 
of different denominations, or about the 

of the moral law on which

There were
56

mgetting up 
could havo rais.sl their hair ; they could 
have raised our salaries ; but they 
didn't ; we didn’t.

In telling this story I would not be 
misunderstood ; ours is not the only 
line between Chicago and 
there are others, 1 admit it. But there 
is only one lino (all tho same) that

1The Surest Remedy is
West End of tho sclie-When our own 

dulo, came over the wires there was a 
universal, a vociferous, kick. Dispat- 

perintendent of motive-power,
Allen’s

Donver : Lung Balsamchers, su
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kTHE McWILLIAM

Continued from Si

Special showed hotter 
traiu itself ever atto 
ticked no more.

After all the row, it a 
they never got 

Chicago till 1 o'clock 
McWilliams Special ii 
system, it was like drop 
lien into a bunch of st 

Freights and extras, 
trains even were usee 
tracked ; hut when i 
out the Flyers and (I v 
White Mail, and tho 
the oil began to sizzle 

The freight b 
trafllc—the ma

hut

scugvr 
whole railway systen 
knocked by the Met 
into a cocked liât.

From the minute it 
Avenue it was the mil; 
Divisional hcadquartt 
Shanties alike were b 
eitement.

Oil thc West End w 
and at 5 o’c 

man in the
prepare, 
ing every 
ment was on edge. . 
a.m. the McWilliams 
nose into our divisi 
p died off No. 1 with 11 

lier dizzy for M 
tne McWilliams had 

minutes on the oone
Chicago, and Lincoli 

hands with asor•our
You fellows—are yoi 
on the West JOnd ?”
vie were.

Sitting in the disp 
tagged her down the 
Harvard, Oxford, Za 
and a thousand peopl 
station waited for 1 
Foley's muddy cap t< 

bluffs, 
stain the valley map 
of white and black, s 
tion switches, tear ; 
the yards, and slide 
ing up under our nos 
cab, and look at noi. 
watch.

We made it 5.59 a 
The miles, ; the 
schedule was beate 
zthe 11H» miles the la 
1020. Everybody in 
Foley ; he asked for 
and not getting 
his own piece.

While Foley mcllt 
Sinclair stepped out 
cut's office—he wa* 
silk shirt, with a 
streaming over his fi 
shake hands with F 
got the 460 out of tl 
backed down with 
the 500.

But nobody paid 
all this. The mob 
the ratty, old, blin 
which, with an ore 
stituted the McWil 

“ Now what docs 
iams’s money want 
an old photograph-g 
asked Andy Cam- 
least bit huffed bee 
marked up for the 
better take him in 
Sinkers,” suggestc 
counter boy. 41 Y 
■dollar bill if the o 
too badly. What 
Denver, Neighbor 
>o the superintend 
“Is the boy hoi 
“ 1 am not wor 

holding out ; its w! 
will hold out.”

“Aren’t you goi 
and crews at Aric 

“Notto-day,” s 
4‘we haven't time.

•lust then Sinkc 
gage-car with 
coffee for fc,Mr 
body, hop ng to 
capitalist, made 1 
-over the train cln 
to tho platforms 
door. He pound 
and believed that 
in it. But he m 
his coffee froze fo 
made on the sleoi 

“Hasn't thc ma 
out tackling youi 
Felix Kennedy, 
couraged Sinkers 
sneaked away.

At that momen 
paper came aroui 
the run. He wo 
and, as usual, ju 

lie insisted 
ige-car to tend 

Williams.
Thc barricade 

mounted them 3 
gcncy pound o 
door. Imagine 
door was gently 
man, who openei 
rifle as big as 
editorial nose,

44 My grief, ' 
tested the inte: 
voice, 44 don't 
you up.

“Get out 1“

Blackwood

Our ci

44 Why, man, 1 
subscription; I 

“Get out 1” s
gun; and in a fo 
down. A curio 
to hear an edit 
commandments 
the moment, 
•was worth goin; 
the coldest d< 
plains, boys,” 
“Talk about y< 
the boy does’i 
man reaches hi 
acts to me as 
would get awa 
ver.”

Meantime G 
a silk ha mike 
while Neighbo1 
tions. As he 
into the cab tl 
world like a 
Neighbor glair

“Can you i

-

■-
-r

\ **
 C 'A
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missed the ehunce t f ;i life-time to dir 
rich, and by Ferguson, who had told 
the story.

The banker shook hands with each 
one of the crews. “ You've saved us, 
boys. We needed it. There’s a mob of 
five thousand of the worst-scared people 
in America clamoring at the doors; , 
and. by the eternal, now we're tixed i

to the

“Make what ?" in this car f°r ^10 Sierra Leone Natlon-
uDenver." al Bank—that’s all. Didn't you know
“Denver or the ditch, Neighbor," that live big banks there closed their 

laughed Goorgio, testing the air. “Are doors yesterday? Worst panic in the 
flcial showed better speed than the you right back there, Pat?" he called, United States. That's what I m here 

«-in itself ever attempted—and ho as Conductor Francis strode forward to for, and live huskies with mo eating
JL'ked no more. compare the Mountain Time. and sleeping in this car, continued
K After all the row, it seems incredible, “ Right and tight, and I call it live- Ferguson, looking ahead. “ You re not

thov never got ready to leave two-thirty now. What have you, going to tackle that bridge, are you
till 4 o'clock ; and when the Georgia ?" “ Wo are, and right off. 1 there s

,i Williams Special lit into our train “Five-two-thirty - two," answered =ny of your huskies want to drop out .
v torn it was like dropping a mountain- Sinclair, leaning from the cab window, now's their chance, said I at r rancis,

Hon into a bunch of steers. “And we're ready." as Sinclair slowed for his
1 tfrAiizhtsand extras, local passenger- “ Then go !" cried Pat Francis, rais- Ferguson called his men. 
trains oven were used to being side- ing two lingers. with their ritles came cautiously oi-
tracked ; but when it came to laying “ Go !" echoed Sinclair, and waved a ward.

t the Flyers and (1 whisper this) the backward smile to the crowd, as the
White Mail, and the Manila express, pistons took the push and the escapes 
tlie oil began to sizzle in the journal- wheezed.

The freight business, the pas- A roar went up. The little engineer 
„er traffic—the mail schedules of a shook his cap, and with a llirting, 

whole railway system were actually snaking-slide, the McWilliams Special 
knocki'd by the McWilliams Special drew slipping away between the shin- 
into a cocked hat. ing rails for the Rockies.

From the minute it cleared Western Just how McWilliams felt wo had no 
Vveiiue it was the only thing talked of. means of knowing ; but we knew* our 
Divisional headquarters and car tink hearts would not l»cat freely until his 

alike were bursting with ox- infernal Special should slide safely 
,itemonti the last of the 21 Hi miles which still lay
' qu t|lc West End we had all night to lietween the distressed man and his un- 

vivnare and at 5 o'clock next morn- fortunate child.
, every man in the operating depart- From McCloud to Ogalalla there is a 

incut was on edge. At precisely 3.58 good bit of twisting and slewing; but 
a in. the McWilliams Special stuck its looking east from Athens a marble 
nose into our division, and Foley— dropped between the rails might roll 
lulled off No. 1 with lhî4(M>— was head- clear into the Ogalalla yards. It is a 
in - lier dizzy for McCloud. Already sixty-mile grade, the ballast of slag, 
ttie McWilliams had made up thirty- and the sweetest, springiest bed under 

minutes on the one hour delay in steel.
Chicago and Lincoln threw her into To cover those sixty miles in better 
.our hands with a sort of “There, now ! than fifty minutes was like picking them 
Yuli fellows—are you any good at all otY the ponies; and the Five-Nine bre.ist- 
on the West End ?" And we thought cd the Morgan divide, trotting for more 
we were. hills to climb.

Sitting in the dispatcher's office, .. . ,
fagged her down the line like a swallow, of the Sky-Scrapers are built to balance 
Harvard Oxford, Zanesville Ashton— , ten or a dozen sleepers, and when you 
and a thousand people at the McCloud j run them light they have a fashion of 
station waited for G o’clock and for rooting their noses into the track. A 
Folcv’a muddy cap to pop through the ! modest upgrade just about counters this 
Blackwood bluffs, watched him ! tendency; but on a slump and a stiff 
stain the valley maples with a stream ; clip and no tail to speak of, you feel as
of white and black, stream at the juuc- if the drivers were going to buck up on
tion switches, tear and crash through the ponies every once in a while. How-
ing up Vu nclc “ou r ‘noscl * swing^ut dfhU wldstledt^r S^arboro’Vncfcion, amUSO ̂ CoinV^How much? ;, Twelve htrn-

cab and look at nobody at all but his ™^e8of an^y|V0°ud7a7d ’ poking Tp^! cbir. “°Swingup, Pat. We'reoff."

" We made it 5.59 a. m. Central Time, cussed Mr. McWilliams a little, and Th.» Fvre-ume gathered borsell w,th

•arrutosrs s rssass.,, -,

ras i sra to
2S&hswsses
cut's office—he was done in a black a dozen times in as many minutes. and he ^elt it . l)Ut he was

tu"tlîe<wày.Sand*another ; .Sïïl toi the first time grave, and it she "«vvr^veçed «rt ^ fast, 

hacked down with a new Sky-Scraper, Georgfe. r°m ” crackling bridge was ioss than five hun-
But nobody paid much attention to But yet he didn't expect to see the dred-four^ hnndrod-three hundr

all tliis. The mob had swarmed around boy, his face set ahead and to longer time to think. With a stare,
the ratty, old, blind eyed baggage-car j track, straig 1 en s de ly m Sinclair shut off. He wanted no push
which, with an ordinary way-car, con- i m the lever, and close at the mn^nt^on q ^ „„ the track. Tho McWilliams 
stituted the McWilliams Special. the air. .Jerry . kj Special was iust a tremendous arrow,

•• Now what dots a man with McWill- I Ins feat-caught up 1 ko a g rl ma il through a truss of fire, and
iams's money want to travel special in ping-rope al> Rra i ■ aswer out half a d'ozon speechless men on either
ÏSSttïm ! ofhit ^r°^fa=F me. the *£ waiting for the eatas-

least hit huffed because l,e hadn’t been m hot eurimg oever°tb" .ferry MacElroy crouched low under

with the McWilliams throttle and a hand on the air, the glass
side and Denver on the crashing around Ins head like hail.

A blast ol fiery air and flying cinders 
burned and choked him. The engine, 
alive with danger, flew like a great 
monkey along the writhing steel. So 
quick, so black, so hot the bla-st, and so 
terrific the leap, she stuck her nose | 
into clean air before tho men in tho 
cab could rise to it.

There was a heave in the middle like 
the lurcli of a sea-sick steamer, and 
with it the Five-Nine got her paws 
cool iron and solid ground, and 

Mattaback and tho blaze- 
all except a dozen tongues which 
licked the cab and the roof of the i 

minute—were left behind.

I»,,jhe McWilliams special.
Continued from Sixth Pago..

>
for every one of them. Lome 
bank, i want you to rido right up 
with the coin, all of you.’’

It was au uncommonly queer occa
sion, Imt an uncommonly enthusiastic 
one. Fitly policemen made the escort 

for the trucks to

but «PChicago f

Tho five

and cleared the way
‘‘Boys,” said Ferguson, briefly, pull up across the sidewalk, so the por- 

“ There'S a bridge afire ahead. These ters could lug the kegs of gold into the
guys are going to try to run it. It’s bank before the very eyes of the rattled
not in your contract, that kind of a depositors.
chance. Do you want to get oil ? 1 In an hour tho run was broken. But
stay with the specie, myself. You can whoa the four railroad men loft the 
do exactly as you please. Murray, bank, after all sorts of hugging by ex- 
what do you say ?” he asked, address- cited directors, they earned not only 
ing tho leader of the force, who ap- the blessings of the officials, but each 
I,pared to weigh about two hundred and in Ins vest pocket a check, every one of 
g[x( which discounted the biggest vouchor

- What do I say?” echoed Murray, ever drawn on the West End for a 
with decision, as he looked fora soft month s pay ; . e.
place to alight alongside the track, ttdeuce in stating that Georgie bln- 
“ I say I’ll dropout right here. I don’t Clair’s was bigger than any two of the 
mind train robbers, but I don’t tackle others. And this is how it hapi 
a burning bridge-not if 1 know it,” that there hangs in tho directors 
and lie jumped off. of tho Sierra Leone National a very

“Well Peaters,” asked Ferguson, of creditable portrait of the kid engineer, 
the second man, coolly, “do you want Besides paying tariff on the specie, 
to stavv” the bank paid fora new coat of paint

” Me?” echoed l'eaters, looking for tho McWilliams Special from ca- 
ahead at the mass of flame leaping up- boose to pilot. She was the last tram 

stay ? Well, not in a across the Mattaback tor two weeks.
ve my gun, The next story of this series will ajr 

pear in our issue of July 10.

A.
à

—

Ilthough 1 violate no con-

LA1or **3i I

iI
fward— me

thousand years. You can 
Mr. Ferguson, and send my check to 
43U Milwaukee Avenue, if you please. 
Gentlemen, good-day." And off went 
Peaters.

And off went every last man of tho 
valorous detectives except ouo lame 
fellow, who said ho would just as lief 
lie dead as alive anyway, and declared 
he would stay with Ferguson and die 
rich 1

Sinclair, thinking he might never get 
another chance, was whistling sharply 
for orders. Francis, breathless with 

forward.

ha

An Excellent Project.
Tho Catholic Columbian says In 

California recently a tract of 1.0OU 
acres was acquired by the * Youth s 
Directory’ for the purpose of establish
ing under Catholic auspices an agricul
tural school for boys. The idea is 
taken from France, 
forty agricultural institutes under 
trol and direction of tho ~
Those schools have popularized farming

of livelihood, and have very How pleasing are the meek of Heart 
much improved the farming methods of to the Heart of Jesus ! Yes. He loves. 1^Y7PQ.rT i
the French people. Consequently, heart„ fun „f sweetness : who know how ,j M 3 jC A11 S
France has 10,000,000 of peasant pro- j to boar affronts and injuries without J ** < Sa-ME**' I
prietors, while England and Ireland to- ; vosc,„tmcnt MB—MMMiW l
gethcr have less than 000,000. The | q.|1Q more you are beaton about by e RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI-
California project has the cordial ap-! tho winds of temptation, tin1 deeper S tation. COOLS, COMEORTS AND HEALS ff"
proval of Archbishop Riordan." I ,.ou must cast your roots, liy a profound % T||£ frTEn SHAVING.
----------------------------------------------- ---- humility, in the Snored Heart of Jeana D

A REMARKABLE CASE. Christ. IS
Jesus loves us, and He has drawn us - 

to the foot of His altar, that He may | 
heal us, and sot right all that is 
in us. Let us beg Him to grant that 
our memory, understanding, will, all 
the faculties of our soul, all the affec
tions of our heart, every exercise of j 
of every power of our nature, may bo 
at every moment pleasing to Him, and 
perfectly conformable to Ills will.

The Five-Nine — for that matter any
j1

ûTHOUGHTS ON ^THE *SACRED _ 
HEART. • •

where there are

Church. TbeTOlLET
is incomplete without .as a moans

s!
Even tho engineer’s heart 

Ho knew0 - Year 
iaed liy 
mal in- 
rchaser 
tTIIER 
E BE- 
e would 

to his 
est at 5 
when it

u
Avoid dangerous, i rit .Vmg Witch Haze! 

preparations it, resente J to bo “the same as ’ M 
Rond's Extract, which cr. i'y so;:rs ami often C*J 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poisc-n. j,Told 1» Mr. Orlln Post, of .Grumldge, 

Manitoba. amiss

FOll FIVE YEARSwas 1 SUFFERED GREATLY
FROM RHEUMATISM — DOCTORS AND rrrH£RK6ENi~FREE'Vk« pTHtmomiyr n«-Lv„S3

* m to any addreae. Poor
I i gvtthiRmedicine FRKK.1 S KOENIG MED. CO

IJL . 19 Franklin »l Chicago.
•KHVeToH^ StiMlEMl1

FAILED TO HELI'MANY MEDICINES 
HIM, RUT HE GOT THE RIGHT MEDI
CINE AT LAST.

1,Frpm the Echo, Dominion City, Man. 
Recently while chatting with a ro

of tho Echo, Mr. Orlin Post, a 
farmer of Grumldge, Man., 

s of

).
porter 
well-known
gave tho following story of five year 
great suffering from that most painful 
of diseases — rheumatism. Mr. 1'ost 
said :—“ There are few people, unless 
they have been similarly afflicted, can 
understand liow much I suffered during 
those five years from the pains of rheu
matism. There were times when I was 
wholly unable to do any work, and to

limbs

IMITATION OF CHRIST.Company 
ty for its 
ami the 

affords 
dlent re-

and there was no

lie Hidden Under tlieThat Grace is to
Guardianship of Humility.

MICA
AXL.EÎ

JL dBknd light loads. ,

QREASE
^■Wood for everything

that runs on wheels. ’

ftl|Some wanting discretion, have ruined 
themselves by reason of the grace 
of devotion ; because they were 
desirous of doing more than they 
could, not weighing well the measure 
of their own weakness, but following 
rather the inclinations of the heart

,ARS.

marked up for tlie run himself 
better take him in a cup of hot coffee, sweep 
Sinkers," suggested Andy to the lunch ri\er. 
counter bov. “ You might get a ten , on u 
dollar bill *if the old man isn't feeling | Special

Sto&JKSr LtirSX “5S, M..Elroy «««.

” I am no?yworoying about the boy down the grade a bit, like a man refiect- 
heldingoutiitswhethertlie Five-Nine t-g. ^"^tbîXwîm am S^cT- 

’’‘"ArL'Hou going to change engines Meut ol Denver. „ the

“l?5t î'i'me.”id •Nei8hbÜr’griml>"' up"!0 hundred’"^" .rom'thetS
of6 toi ! snaîqiecl Uke^^eoro “sTe fl.imc. wt

swwl'ir us Juts 

îr
in it. But ho might have pounded till -“wo can got across before the
ids coffee froze for ^1 the imp,««on .t ,flt0 the river," rc-
made on the sleepy McW llliams. 1

"Hasn't the man trouble enoifgh with- lurnud SiuvUir. it
out tackling your chiccory ?" sang out _ ° | ,‘ w'oayn't I ? 'You know I good and seventy-six miles and a
Felix Kennedy, and the laugh so dis_ , That bridg0 good for an io cover ; but they were seventy-six
eouraged Sinkers that lie gave over and t • J" if vou're game, I’ll run oft the prettiest miles under ballast
sneaked away. ! ^ ' anywhere, and tlie Five-Nine reeled

At that moment the editor of the local 1 *«. Holv gmoké." mused Pat Francis, them off like a cylinder-press. Seventy- 
paper came around the depot corner on ‘1.1 |iaVo’ run the river without nine minutes later Sinclair whistled for
the run. He was out for an interview, bridgo at all if ordered. They tho Denver yards.
and, as usual, just a trille late, liow- -‘'D « B . (he ds didn't There was a tremendous commotion 

lie insisted on boarding the bag- 9,, among the waiting engines.
to Me- they-,e mightaawell bo starting, Pat," was one there were fifty big locomotives 

suggested Jerry MacElroy, who do- waiting
be°ptonty,ofTtoieSOt^ta{,k’'after we get in Denver long before, and as the Five- 

into Denver, or the Mattaback." Nine sailed ponderously up the gridiron
•• Think quick Pat,” urged Sinclair ; every mogul, every consolidated, every 

his safety 5as popping murder. ten-wheeler, every hog, every switeh-
"^aek herup, then, and let her go," bumper, every air-hose screamed an up 

nriod Francis- "I’d just as lief have roarions welcome to Georgio binclan 
that b-ur"-age-car at the bottom of tho and tho Sky-Scraper, 
river ai^on my hands any longer." They had broken every record from

There was some sharp tooting then McCloud to Denver and all knew it 
the McWilliams Special backed; backed but as the McWilliams Special drew 
away across the meadow, halted, and swiftly past, every last man in the 
screamed hard enough to wake the yards stared at her cracked, peeled,

, ,1b-m1 Georgie was trying to warn tlie Mistered, haggard looks.
"Why, man, I’m not even asking for a “• ™ J At tl;at instant the “Whatthedeucehaveyoubitin-

subscription; I simply want to ten— dnor nf the baggage-ear opened and a to?" cried the depot-master, as the 
“Get out!" snapped the man with the “"’VLatureil young man peered out. Five-Nine swept splendidly up and 

gun; and in a foam the newsman climbed sharp' leavu r0=_what.a all tbis stopped with her battered eye hard on
d,,wn. A curious crowd gathered close hing about, conductor ?" he asked tho depot clock. ,
to hear an editorial version of tho ten screecnu g . Mattoback bridge is burned ; had
commandments revised on the spur of aa„ R id„c burning ahead there." to crawl over on the stringers," an-
the moment. Felix Kennedy said it <« hnrninir he cried, looking swered Sinclair, coughing up a cinder.
■was worth going miles to hear. “That s * forward “Well, that's a “Where's McWilliams?"
the coldest deal I ever struck on the nervously • d„about it?" “Back there sitting on his grief, I
plains, boys," declared the editor dcal’Ru, ^eynuMcWilliams ?" reckon."
"Talk about, your bereaved parents. If „ villiams? ‘ I wish I was for just Wliilo the crew went up to register, 
the boy does’nt have a chill when that J. * r.m ono 0f ^is clerks." two big four-horse trucks backed up to
man reaches him, I miss my guess, lie on®' the baggage-car, and in a minute a
acts to me as if he was afraid his grief u . , • on" LaSalle Street yester- dozen men were rolling specie-kegs out
would get away before ho got to Den- 1 ,, ()[ the door, which was smashed in, as
ver." . c. , . t . ^a“ What's your name?" being quicker than to tear open the
a sllknh™ndlrorchfef’around his neck” \VeUpl Ferguson,""it's none of my '’"sïncMr,' MacElroy, and Francis with p";’„^?r’omKi{i10£etoiw"to7n9S'orr™io5

while Neighbor gave him parting mjunc- . V,,* lmitr as wo'ro going to his brakeman were surrounded by a ^ thoroughly reliable for the euro of cholera, For Grand it.ipids Carpet Hwt;epera,Lions. As he put up his foot to swing busmes^, but «tog ^ ^ ^ erowd o( railroad men. As they stood
Into the cab the boy looked for all the P y minute I’m curious to know answering questions, a big prosperous- hy medir:»l practitioners fur a number of Wringera. Manglee,
world like a jockey toe in stirrup, m.about au , ou.re hu8t ling along looking banker, with black rings under year» with If •uffering cutlery, ete.
Neighbor glanced at his watel, this way for-" ''is eyes, pushed in towards them, ac- tlw^win i'bitao.^Xt yg BUNDAS ST., LOUDON, ONT

“Can you make it by 11 o’clock?" [ thl?^tv rVQ got $12,000 in gold coin comnaniod by tho lame fellow, who had aalto for U cent*. *** ------------------- -----------

merely attempt to move my 
caused the greatest agony, 
several doctors but they seemed quite 
unable to cure me. 
oral advertised medicines, that were 
highly recommended for this trouble, 
but tiiey also failed to bring the longed- 
for release from pain. As these medi- 

! ci nos failed me one after the other, I 
j began to look upon tho trouble as in- 

was almost in despair. At

IFE than the dictates of reason.
And because they presumptuously 

undertook greater things than wore 
pleasing to God, therefore they quick
ly lost His grace.

They became needy, and were lett m 
a wretched condition, who had built 
themselves a nest in Heaven ; to the 
end that, being thus humbled and im
poverished, they might learn not to 
trust to their own wings, but to hide 
themselves under mine. If those, who 
are as yet hut novices and inexper
ienced in the way of the Lord, will not 
govern themselves by tlie counsel of 
direct persons, tlvey will be easily de- 
cuived and overtl

Mifire,
Thon I tried sov-ou one

11||ABE,
ing Director

HI: w
lifer

curable, and 
this time some friends asked me why I 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,did not try 
and I decided to make at least one 
more effort to obtain a euro, 
my case was not only a severe ono, 
from tho failure of other medicines a 
stubborn one, and 1 determined that 

should have a fair trial, so I

VBold Everywhere. ^

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.
1 knew

Ils but
tho

lrown.
the pills
bought a dozen boxes. 1 took them ac
cording to directions, and before they 

there was a great improve-

THK.........baggage-car a 
Georgie Sinclair, shaking the hot glass 
out of his hair, looked ahead through 
his frizzled eyelids and gave her a full 
head for the western bluffs of the valley 
then looked at his watch.

It Was tlitflhundred and ninetieth 
milepost just at her nose, and the dial 
read 8 o'clock and fifty live minutes to ! 
a second. There was an hour to the

,1

EïSS'EriiEiHE!
nui as ft new doll *r.

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAwore gone 

nient in my condition, but 1 was not 
fully cured. 1 then got another half 
dozen boxes, and by the time the third 
of them were emptied I had not an ache 

pain left, and was able to do a good 
hard day's work without feeling any of 
the torture that had for five years made 

life miserable. You may say for 
that I do not think there is any 

medicine in the world can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills as a cure for rheu
matism. It is several years since my 

effected, and as 1 have never

hi itAdults or

Biokle’a Anti Consumptive stands at
Slrap” MliL1 mifrio1 ln.b™,‘“"l<.|
void. A cough D anon subdued, tightm t 
■ t„* chest in relieved, even the 
. uus.imptlor. i:; whilp i
ii may be said never t o fail- r m a 
part’d from the active principles or virtu«s r 
rtcvi.ral in -dicinal herbs, and can 1. • depended 
upon f >r all pul mon try complaints 

Dr Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

1
. 11!

the

worst case nf 
recant, o; 

medicine

Formerly The Ontario Mntaal Life,

every safe and de 
W.i have policies, 

ah guarantee
An IncOiüerôtolYourself for life.

Your Wife (if you have
life.

issuesThis Company 
sirable form of policy.q« rfiqunnahw» r-ifi’s th,eases

1
prt- |

B'S An Income to
one) for her 

An In"ome to Your Children (if you have
any) fur vwuuiy years after your and 

ife s death.
if Malt

your w
e by a 
an House, 
anadian 
Malt, for 
ans. It is 

st Liquid 
t of Malt 
and all 
ig Doctors 

lada

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and l«oan 
Values and Automatically Extended In
surance for full face of the policy.
Robert

I’ USE THE GENUINE ^
MURRAY& UNMAN'1)]euro was

since had the least sign of the trouble, I 
think I can speak with authority.’’

When such severe cases as this are 
entirely cured it is not surprising that. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made 
,-ucli a great reputation throughout the 
world for tho cure of other diseases due 
to poor or watery blood. Paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, anaemia, consumption, 
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, 

headache, female ailments and 
noaralgia are among the other troubles 
they have cured in thousands of 
Only tho genuine pill will cure—sub
stitutes never cured anything —and 
to avoid substitutes you must sec 
that the full name “Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills for Pale People," is on the 
wrapper around every box. These pills 

sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
will bo sent post free at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

G ko. WMki.vin,
President.

W. H. Hiddki.i., 8vc’y .Waterloo, Ont.

HtIKNAHT.
Manager.If there

s ige car to tender his sympathy 
Williams.

The barricades bothered him, but he 
mounted them all, and began 
gency pound on the fobidding blind 
door. Imagine his feelings when the 
door was gently opened by a sad-eyed 
man, who opened the ball by shoving a 
ritle as big as a pinch-bar under the 
editorial nose,

“ My grief, Mr. McWilliams, 1 pro
tested the interviewer, in a trembling 
voice, “ don't imagine I want to hold 

Our citizens are all peaceable

61 UlJf:to charivari the McWilliams 
Tho wire's had told tlie story PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

an orner-

%C1 1
fcr/V£:rsai- fltPTHe

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

I

nervous lt; Pj eases.

ÉÉf-'L *• 

* .V“tobo$n: Joyfully, <tuiek.OWA-H’S
OCOA

you up.

E A:
■ 11i II“Get out I" Flavored with

raiuAi ■S
ï‘è

PIRE GOLD tXTKACTSAND
if Canada
ION, ONTj

■ « SW'SK 
100.000 

50.000,000

HOCOLATE. 2?always true to name f£>THE BEST. TB7 IT KEET TIMEKkkv Your Kvks Oincn and b«’ suro that 
vh n you ask for Hurry Davis’ P*inkill»r you
git.iust that and nothing rise. Use it promptly __________

visuseassr• *■*111 •"""‘•""l ftBSSSBffSmWH
igaetive organs which change of diet, ohango ii^SIaiPCHIMES.Kw,CAT*l o____________ _

if r .-sidence, or variation of tempur nuro may 
tiring about. They should hi* at ways kept, at 
i mtl, and once their beneficial action becomes 
.nown.no one will bo without them There 

nothing nauseating in their structure, and 
the most delicate can use them confidently.

1AT YOUR GROCERS
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W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

li:t IHintlHM Nlrwt
Open Day and Night.

iglng. 
, Weihmillkb.

lAke Superior Copier »iv! B. Indie Tin vwd «H"lu«l,et|
Write for Cetalorue V, K. W . VAKDI ZEN <’0

ltuekeye Itell Fouudry, UlnvInnatLO

lîy"eêitled»
B

Telephone 686

hrt* JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1MO Min* Ntreet

reid’s hardware iiiThe Leading Ui dertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone- H .;*« 873 * Factory 543

r M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, Lon doe. 
Meet» on the Rnd and 4tih Thursday of evwy 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall on AIM* 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Pin
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SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 

THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.

YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP 

WHEN YOU BUY . SURPRISE.
St. Stephen, N.B.The St. croix Soap M ro. Co.,
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JULY 5, 1901,the catholic record.1

ÊÊÊ-ÊÊ-- EBs¥s!prilS
Pavroclui-Edylhe yulnn. wtoh of their many friend».
aSŒ.®ï' Bukkb-Dbknnas.
Priestess-Catherine Hughes. On Wednesday morning St, John’s church
Alcida— Irene Ducer. was the scene of one oi the most beautiful
Xenia—Josephine Kills. weddings that has ever been held in Perth,
ine chorus •'O, Home. I love Thee Dearly ” when Mr. John K. llurke, of Chicago. one cf 

was followed by the distribution of prizes, the the most succeseful contractors in the Uuittil 
Very Rev Father Dionysius Beet, Prior of the stales, was united to Miss Josephine Brennan. 
Monastery, making the presentations. eldest daughter of Mr. Michael Brennan.

That gen leman also made a few remarks Perth. Shortly after 8 o clock the church was 
complimenting lue young iautra un the fan well liiit-u by a iaehiuuabie aeociubtage, pi in 
that they had carried us away from the every ctpally of the fair sex. who waited eagerly to 
day carts and worries of life by the pleasing catch the llrst glimpse of the bride, one of the 
presentation of this interesting play. I la con most popular youug ladles in the town, 
giululated the graduates who would now go Promptly at 8:80 the grand notes of Mendels 
out to meet with the world. sobu’e wuuding March pealed forth from

The reverend gentleman impressed upon each organ, played by Sis er Mary Amable, and 
one the necessl y of using her every influent* bridal party made their way to the altar, lhe 
fur good. Father Best said : •• Laugh, vlav bride was attended by her two slaters. Misses 
ard bo glad, but with your education be good. Hattie and Florence Drennan. while with the 
be virtuous, bo Catholic." He paid a merited groom was Mr. Frank J. Murphy, of Boston, a 
compliment to Niagara Fails, stating that i< menu aim business associate. The bride was 
was an ideal spot and the finest climate in tb> dressed in pure white mousseline de soie over 
world. The bistois who had brought the cla*- white ta tie a, with a long wedding veil 
tosuch a state of perfection received words of and carrhd a beautiful bouquet if 

unmendation from the speaker. wntte carnations. The bridesmaids Miss
Very Rev. Fath» r Likely, President of Nla- Hattie and Florence Drennan. were 
ira University, also delivered a speech th«' *iao charmingly attired, the former in 
as fu 1 of wit and humor, complimen ing tin h ue foularu with black and while chiffon 

graduates for their success and wishing then trimmings, and thelatur in green organdie 
God speed. He laid particular stress upon th- Lver pink. Both carried large bouquets of 
fact mat the heart should be trained as well * s roses. Rtv Fa hit Davis performed me cere 
tho mind. A reference was also made to th mony. a fil l choir assisting in the celetratlor 
pleasant location. i f the Nuptial Mass, singing Leon

The conclusion of Father Likely s remark- ‘ Gloria " ; nd sutublo hymns. Tho ui 
ht to a close an excep tonally pleasam on the occasion were Meters. P. J.

predated to th< aL,d w. J. I’ublow. After the ceremony 
ugara Falls lti the wedding party drove to the home of 

bride’s parents where congrat 
lions and good wishes were t x ended. A 
o’clock an elaborate wedding dinner was 

5U, In the evening a reception was held, 
ithe enjoyment of the occasion was anded 

to by a serenade by the 12cü K» gimental Band. 
Among the guests from a uis’ance were Mr 1 
C Drennan, Syracuse, N. Y ; Misses J. ritil- 
livan and Klla Sauve, Brovkville. and 
Mr. Frank J. Murphy, Boston. In ad
dition to the many valuable present h 
received from friends here, many wero for 
warded from Utica, Syracuse aud other points 
to the bride's future home in Chicago. A' 
midnight on Wednesday a large number of 

The Bishop of London, to show his apprécia frituds accompuiii'tJ,nWors olf tloS fiow°

q d0=.»= ..
ing hearty congratulations and granting th- London.
Apostolic Benediction. This high and special 
n nor was much appreciated by the venerable

Prize for goners! proficiency presented by 
trustees, awarded to Frances McCarthy.

Prize for regular attendance, presented by 
Mr. Pocock. awarded to Nellie Phelan.

Prize for perfect lessons, on sen ted by true- 
tees, awarded to Madeline Burns.

Pria» for good conduct presented by Rev. P. 
J Mi Keon. awarded to Chester Brennan.

Prize for regular attendance at Sunday 
school presented by Sisters of St. Joseph, 
awarded to Master Wallace Sharpe.

After the distribution of prizes. Hie Lordship 
the Bishop brit fly addressed ' he children He 
was pleased with their conduct and appear- 
anr*». and hmM in reference to the song which 
they had just rind» red, that it was proper at 
the present time to sing that song in fact, he 
was shout to ask them to pray for His Majesty, 
that God might noon restore his health At 
this time when we. are praying for Our Holy 
Father the Pope who is the head of the Church, 
it is likewise well to pray forth» king who Is the 
head of the Government. Pray that he might 
be ►partd to rule the country and that we 
might enjoy good laws and have the blessing 
of a Catholic education. He counselled the chil
dren to persevere in their studies nod so uphold 
tho honor c f the school. Those who had gone 
before them did well and rt fleeted credit on 
th» ir training and he hoped they would do like- 
wine. He advised the children to be helpful, 
while at home during vacation, to father and 
mothi r. He hoped they would have a pleasant 
holiday and return to school with renewed 
henlih and strength ; after which he bestbwed 
his blei sing.

Our L' dy of Good Council room was next in 
order Here a Welcome Song was nicelv ren 
d *■ red. as a iso a Hymn to the Sacred Heart. 
This was followed by the distribution of prizes 
and an appropriate address by t ho Bishop.

CLOSING JÜLliKClbES.
SACRED HEART ACADEMY, 

LONDON.
» The closing exorcise» at the Academy of lhe 
Barred Heart wtre held on Saturday morning,

Life of Jesus Christ
VOLUME X3

he Catholic
Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and tho Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers. 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.dUTh«Vonorat> distinctions wete as f< Hows :
The tirs, medallion and blue ribbon were 

awarded by the votes of the pupils, sanctioned 
by those oM e Mistressei, to Mias Teresa Nah 
rlcgsaml Mif-s Frances Harrold : t he second

ass blue saJM *4?
penter: the green ribbon to Miss Veronica

^e,îfl’ri, ÊA.KüU^1T^;i».
LewK Mildred Woodrow. Géraldine Fitzger-
Mr KayAd 1 tv°°Wi 1 f*rm’'ma ml’eviMr m3Z 
Vit, ScDouksI. Amy Blaire, Uenrude Watoh. 
Dorothy McCann. Dorolby llarper, Mary
11 The pi lie* fcül'mplary conduct «•■award
ed by vote of l he pupil', aanotlom d by that of 
the Mlelrcaece. to Mb» Terms N»«rl"«B = 'be
B?Si»FiE!rM&7hJ^5ii

^*The nri/o of good conduct in the day school 
wL.wa.drd to Ml» CM Wit.on ; first ac-

3t“5ESrs|pd.db?ÆccJbe
tian don rinc was merited by Miss Lorn a W 1 
son. The Rosaries, pn sen Led by » Jrlend .

Van Aiiiwerp. whs merited by AnKV*
Ft zgerald. In the llrst course, the I1'*’ f,!r 
Chris'ian doctrin.- was awarded to Mias 1er 
esa Nahrings. The acntsiin to the prize of 
r’hptaiiHti doctrine in the llrst course were .
Find. Mi-» A.tele Aunt ; et........ . Mi-» l-.late
Mulkern. In hi- si tond course of l-brntian

r ^ °s wf,Æw °pSt ax
’°The’1 pren’buroe tur * pplbiunon'w ere awarded

Mie» Mail- Van Antwerp; In tho «aconit boa

Madeleine Coughlin Arcee» l. Mia» Minolta 
la.ua; In the fourth Knirli.h cl»»». Mia» V erotu ica nipp. Accc.lt», Aim Irene Hickey and 
Olivia Ung; In the tilth Kngltoh chic, Mi»» 
Agnes Fort total; In the eixih Kngltoh Claes, 
Mise Louise Moore; In the seventh Kttgltol 
clac, Ml»» Maud Lewie ; In tho commercial
Cl"»“o"uocc?Mle.nïïrna W.topn Accc 
ell to lhe prize ot success, Mie» KlhV",i^" ^e.1]1'.
A^MAt?r.îinfrtnhelnpSi,';,dlo?dKcrnt

stud lee. Mlee Kathleen Drorognle.
b^Fatlier Aylward°to ’av^ardcd^to’MIee’AdOo

A The gold modal for Sacred muelc presented 
hv Father Brady is awarded to Mies trances

1
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Catholic Children for AdoptionSuccessful Garden Party.

t*Ü*
- rch at the school entrance was conveniently school, number in family, etc . to Mr. \v 

angt ,1 for the splendid programme provided. ! <> Connor, Inepcctor Children a Depart nier/ 
Mr Le itch of London, waa i he popular star of j Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
iiie'cventng. who contributed several solos in -------- —
tine voice. Mr. Jno. Farrell, of Forest, was j RETREAT FOR LADIES
master of ceremonies, which position he fllhd --------
in his own inimitable style. During thetven- rpHR SPIRITUAL RETRKAT AT vik 
ing tho Alvinston band enlivened the pro , J Mac red 11 -art Convent will comm- i, . n 
ceedlngs with several selections, and Monday, July 7th. and clos- on th- n.r - -„ . 
the excellent work of ibis organization was an nf Friday, July li b Th- 
agreeable surprise to all. The drawing con K|Vf-n by Rev. Father Fi 
tekt was a pb aping feature of the evening and ( troj| 
right here wo want to congratulate our Cat ho 1 
lie friends on tho fairness and able manner in I
which the contest, was conducted F.vo CAI ID ST MACH, FLATU- 
men were chosen by the gathering too*,form O W Fx LE CY, HEARTBURN
£w ,“fen,ha“d.he“^h^rrln,lî' r --- 0^ER^KM^F DYSPEPSIADo°okoyvao0nwon The kTonut ''K..P .C.IHE Mif.tf . r, g..

Burns held 'ho ticket which drew the
wâaktho"fdrtunrtetomvi,lu»lTTX;n°iV,D"u«: : A MAI.KOtt KKMAI.K VA1 HUL1 TKACH- 
After tb.eo.mt, 1^. !» J. «ddreyd Kngltoh in -ToolVI'ion! No.': i^lmg

Tf^g^Thla1 cmuNodtod’tiw’ovonîoi?» vllai’üf'cwmi chairma^oMh^Bvhi.oTt!'",," 
o e tv' nlna„d thu gathering dispersed ufier | Dover Soul h postulllce, Ontario, and m.i.- ,;.0 

National Anthem,-Alviuston 8.ate salary.
June 25.

r.
L

nfternoon and ouu that, wye »p 
full by evuryoou present—Nu

h“odft
ST. MARY'S ACADEMY, BATH

URST ST, TORONTO.
annual distribution of prize»,
. June lti. Lite following rewards

Accuracy ' 
and in linen

of tlieenno. 
knowledge
to tell tho truth is not 

from those who 
moulder» of public opn 

wu sup 
But why

Prrt 12mi
DIOCESE OF LONDON.heldAt tho 

Thursday
^'llonor List—Crowns for charity in conversa 
Mon and amiability, a wauled by vote of com 
raninns to Misses O Uary. Scbumak-T. 
Reeves Fletcher. Overend. T Over end. Blake, 
Mnnsghan and McMahon.

Prizes for Christian doctrine, pr- 
ihe Rev. A O Leary, competed for hy the 
pupils nf senior and junior divisions, equally 
nv i Red in senior by Mhhcb Fulton, Mullanand 
Reeves , nbtalm d by Miss Reeves. In Junior 
—moriiod by Misses Blake, Murphy. Monahan; 

by Miss Blake.
Certlflcaies in theory of music, awarded by 

Dr Him S-cond class hr nors. Muses Dock 
M-cgan. O’Leary. Hauna. Thornton ; 
Mulla-

OOLDKN JÜH1LKK OF THE REV. FATHER MAR 
KK1I.LK, 1‘ARIHH PRIEST OF HT JOSEPH rt 
CHURCH, CANARD RIVER —THE HOLY FATHER 

SENDS SPECIAL MK-SAIJG 
On the 20.h of June the R< v. Father MarsciU • 

celobraiecl tho fiftieth anniversary of his ordin 
aliou to the holy ptie<thoed. In accord 
wit h his wishes, the celebration was of

enliven

life they die,
able men.iOLigan, ».

sented hy I2:i7 1 they rush into pn 
evei

when
to be impartial in

to it ! Why
a private

recreant 
and press 

the 
Why 
prove 
are as

into servie'oh*
bucket shop, 
insult Catholic 
that their clai

past, L 
Certifie 

st r u men 
Mullan.

ate^award-d by Mr. Trepp for in 
nl music—First class honois. Misses 

Dock Me OBITUARY.• ray. Thornton, airy and as u
O’Leary, Hanna. .

Certificates of promotion to junior grade 
piano sud theory, awarded to Misses Napoli- 
iano Henrv. Cusaack, Gaybeart.. Fie»cher. 
Thompson. Murphy. Fox. Over-nd and ltyan 

Gold cross for fidelity in Sunday school

over forty years this faithful pastor has 
ed In this parish and although it is a 
try mission there is a fine brick ,-chool and 

convent and the chiltir* n receive a thorough 
training from the Sisters b> nt out from Su 
Mary’s academy, Windsor. All join in heartily 
wishing ’he good priest many years of ac lvi
sor vice to continue nis noble work in the Mas 
tor’s vineyard.

For dream ?
Why, too, have si 

of tho intelligence ‘ 
Protestants as to ex 

with ignor:

Miss Anna A, \V EI.LS. programm,1.
Mia» Anna A. Wuito died at the reaidenre rt ; -tnging tho

was buried from Lucan on the following lues 
day. l'he hijh . ateem paid to this noble type 
of Christian womanhood, was evidenced by the 
large number of friends, who left their homes 
in Stratford to be present at the last rites of 
llcly Church over the body. In tho words of 
one of tho local papers. "She was endeared to 
all by tho sweetness and unselfishness of her 
disposition and by her ever readiness to lend 
her time a&d talents to every worthy ohiect.
She had been president of the Young Ladies 
Sodality of St. Joseph’s church for many years 
and secretary of tho Humane Society, and she 
took a much valued interest in local literary 
circles, to all of which societies her de- 
mFe will be a loss not soon repaired.
- Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.
Then how truly blessed is she of whom we 
write, for with full consciousness she received 
her Lord In holy Communion just fifteen min 
utes before He became her Judge. And we 
who have known of her exemplary life from 
early childhood feel sure that the Judge was 
also the most loving of friends " wiping away 
all tears from her eyes." To her dear mother, 
sisters, brother and friends we would address 
the words of one of our sweetest Catholic writ-

FKM.XLK CATHOLIC TKACH El,How0»' wLndC" vtohntot. AtMto» A wantsd Separate .Cool, No 11, P„,p 

Nelli» Moore rende,ed ,™^Ct°he ‘îhtod6 Mord"?’'in'T» a„,Tl 
Second
'ions to state 
Philip Martir 
references

Mo
Miss L. !-- 

and MissClGoid'Vpin9 for attendance in choir, Miss Napol

il I*Hzos for fidelity in Sunday school class. 
Miss-s Napolltsno. Fulton, Lennon, Reeves. 
Hallarn. Crowe. Thompson- 

Prize for attendance in - choir. Miss A. Tay

Reynolds t 
vocal eolos. pleased 

tactics ?—and not or 
old-

class cerlitlca'o necessary. Appliva- 
salary and to be ad(1r,,qtd 

n, Sec., Billiock, Ont. EncloseTHE BIBIK P AT 9TONEY POINT PARISH.
Oil the 21th of Juno, the Feast of Su John 

the Baptist, the Bishop of Ljndon visited the 
parish of Stoney Puint and gave the sacra
ment of confirmation to a large class.

The Bishop congratulated the pastor. Father 
St. Cyr, and his people, and thanked them for 
having establish, d ,hreo Separate schools in 
the parish since his last visu two years ago 

The Bishop urged both priest and people to 
start a fund for the building of a new church, 
as the parish is an important one and should 
have a larger and belter church than the pres 
eut one, whif-h was built nearly forty I ears 
mro by the Venerable Archdeacon Andrleux 

iw parish priest of Belle 
Father Bechard i^n

MARKET REPORTS. big- to l but bo
touiiikc one '

Priz^ for excellence in Cat,cchiam equally 
merited by Misses Hurley. Blake. Hayes. Mon 
«than. Reeves and Murphy, obtained, by Miss

prizes for excellence in Catechism—primary 
dlvlsior. « qually m-rited bv Missis Reardon 
Tynan, Fulton obtained by L Fulton. In boys 
class, equally merited by Masters Scollen. J 
Ryan. Mulvlhlil, Bannon. Rush, obtained by
^Prizes for’lCnglish. French. Elocution, nhy-1 
cal Culture, Vocal Music. N-edle work. etc. 
were also awarded to th», pupils in the various 
grades.

were—as 
world they over fouit' 
to-date Cyclopaedia.

The Appleton», hov 
a gold mine in this 

Harocrs have discove 
en.'aiion is a costly 

with their

TKACHKKa WANTKU.LONDON.
London. July 3. - Datrv Hrodnce - Kegs, 

fresh laid, uralea, 13) to Ho; egg», retail, L'< 
per dozen, 15 to 16c.: butter, best roll. 16 to >
17c; butter, best crocks, 15 to 163: hauler, 
creamery. 19 to 21c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
to I2àc.; honey, in comb, 11 to 15c.

Grain, uoi oenuai Wheat, 81 •>!:
81.3610 $1 37; corn. 81 20 to $1 25;
$1.25; peas, 8140 to 81 vO 
81.15; buckwheat, 81-10 to 81-20.

Meat—Pork, per owl., $8.25 to $8 50; pork, 
the lb. 9 to 10c.; beef, by the quatter, |5.oo 
#7.(XI; veal. $6 to 87; mutton, by the carcass, \Y7ANTKI) — TWO TEACHERS FOR THE 
•5to 17;spring lambs, each, 81 to $4.50; spring H Wailactburg Roman Catholic Separate 
lambs by the quarter, $1 UO'to $1.25. School. A male teacher for senior department

Poultry—Spri.ig chickens, dressed. 50 to 70c.; i and a female teacher for junior department, 
live chickens, per pair. 4o to 55c.: turkeys, per Dutl-s to commence immediately after sum* 
lb. 10 to 11c. ; live turkeys, per lb. 9c.; ducks. m« r holidays. Testimonials rtquin d. Apply, 
per pair 70to80c stating salary, and qualifications, to

Live Stock — Live hogs, 86.50; pig», ley. Sto. R. C. School Board, Wallaci 
pair. $5 00 to $6 50j fat cattle, 84.50 to 85 60; 
stags, per cwt. |2 50 to $3.

Farm Produce —Hay, 
per load. $3 to $3.50 ; stra

)Il THE FOURTH FORM OF THE It. (’. 
Separate school. Renfrew, a male teacfcei 

holding, at least a -’nd class prof» usional eer i- 
11 cate. Duties to commence September N-, 
1902. A teacher s rt s'denco adjoins the schcc 

ate which will be available if necesaary. Applici- 
enclosirg testimrn'alsand stating -alvy 

expected, w*ll be recelv» d up to July 1st U» 1, 
P J O'Dea. Rec. Sec. R. C. S. S B.. Dr 

by K., Renfrew, Ont.
Hi to —------------------------------------------------------------ -

8U0 uibarley 
rye, $1-10 tic

fto even so 
ought have in year 
their coffers, but w 

atd are no!

River.
opriateac-hvd!Sidïï^r,dKgl.nu’:^ra'wn^endtC'1Sï:»

KThoVour’vohinu'B presented by Rev. Father 
Forster wt re awarded to Miss Adeie Aust. and

GSr^A fo'/ meriting

thîK^”l?ornnebéd,eUwo‘,rrk3e,»nted by Rev. 
Father West, was glv« n to Miss Adeie Aust

in the superior class prize for composition. 
French, Lain and > rder. Mis» Adel»-. Aust jand 
for order, Miss Franch- Harrold ; for history, 
literature, Chrlsiiau. philosophy and natural 
sciences, Miss Clara Wilson. The prize pre 
rented by R»;v. Father W.-st went to Miss Clare 
'wtlson for class priz. ». l’rlzj for epistolary 
style, Mie» Kathleen Dromgole ; medal for lm-
l^atherTylwardwnnhy xF,»»‘Kalween hr,,,,'
gôle aecea-Tto Latin! Mi»» Kathleen Drom

an appr
sermon at the early Mass to tho children pre 
paring for first Communion. At tho last Mass 
Father Bou bat officiated and Father Beaudoin 

lached the sermon. , , ......
jarge congregations attended all the Masses 

many received Holy Communion. It was 
nn edifying wav to celebrate the Feast cf Si. 
John the Bap 1st.

FATHER M MEN AMIN'S LECTURE.
The lecture giv» n by Father NlcMenamin of 

Clinton In the Catholic church here on Tues 
day evening, was a rare treat, lh 
gentleman is perfectly at home on the lecture 
platform, and his subject1 Tne.Two Standards 
was very ably handled. The attendance was 
not as large as it should have been, but should 
Father McMenamin come to Zurich again he 
will in sure of a much larger audience. The 
two standards wero represented by him as Lu 
cifer and hell on the one hand, and Christ and 
salvation on the other, and he gave some very 
convincing and strong arguments why we 
should always be prepared for death and 
guard against the temptations of sin. The 
whole lecture was replete with vivid mind- 
pictures, of the joys of eternal bliss and the 
horrors of eternal damnation.—Zurich Herald, 
June 27,

L0RETT0 ACADEMY NIAGARA 
FALLS.

progress 
liable to be beguiled 
oft spun and oft ref 
ducts of impartial 
why do not the A pi 
lies to write on 1 
Have they been bu 
illustrious fossils, th

P,fe
Within Bight and Bound of the mighty cats 

ract. and on the afternoon of Thursday—an 
ideal June day—picturesque old Lorotto Con 
vent p'esented a scene that was beautiful in 
the extreme and one that will long remain 
fresh ami green in the memory of those fortun 
ate enough to be present, as well as the young 
ladles who so creditably furnished the enter 
laiutuenl for the occasion. It was closing day 
and the pupils were all animation, from the 
little tots right up to the young ladles who are 
radiant, in the blush and beauty cf budding 
womanhood. It was a day filled with joys and 
sorrows tothos: who am leaving the portals of 
their Alma Mater for the last time as pupils to 
now assume i he more s«»riousduties which life's 
battle present* to us all.

It was joyful, because tho goal for which 
they had striven ho hard—an education, well 
rounded and which is absolut ly essential to 
the women of to-day—had been reached with
^ The sorrowful side which 
was the fact that tihat t 
bye " was to be spoken 
study and the ladies i 
erientiously to thus fit
future might have in s' . , _

The closing exercises were conducted in the 
nd well-AppoInted assembly room 

ore a goodly company of revennd gcntle- 
n, relatives and friends of the graduating

M. J. Hnr 
•burg, Ont.

“ Be strong to bear, O Heart, 
Nothing is vain ;
Strive not—for life is 
And God sends pain 
Heaven is above and there. 

Beat will remain."

1- -

$8 CO to $8 50 ; straw, 1 
w. per ton, <6 to $•'• 50.

Little Office of the Sacred Heart, 
reeommemled l>y His Hollne** Pope Leo 
XIII. to be recited during the month ofTORONTO.

Ft ronto, July 3— Wheat dull ; ren ar.d white ; June, for sale at the Catholic Hr.-uni,
; ........................ ......

or Port Huron; No. 2 northern 8«c; No. 1 north- 
ern 81c and No. 2 northern, 83c g. i. t. Flour ; Q 
steady; 90 per cent, patents, #2 92* buyers' bags .— 
middle freights; choice brands held 15 to 20c I 
higher; Manitoba flour steady: cars of Hun- I 
garinn patents $3 90 to $4.25. and strong 
bakers, $3 60 to $3 90 bags included 
on track Toronto. Mill feed firm: steady : 
aborts $19 to $20 for cars and bran $16 in bulk, | 
middle freights, Manitoba mill feed firm; cars 
of shorts. 823 and bran $20, sacks included. Tor 
onto freights. Barley nominal, at 52c for cars 
of No 2 east. Com firmer; No. 2 Canada yellow- 
sold at 61 *c west: No. 21 mixed quoted at 61c 
west. Oats steady ; No. 2 white, 43*c high 
freights west, and 44c middle freights. Peas 
dull, at 76c middle freights.

MONTREAL.

M. C. H.
Requicscat in pace 1

Mrs. John Sun strum. Ottawa.
On Thursday, l»’h June, there died at the 

Cainollc hospital. Water street, one of Ottawa’s 
most charitable workers, in the person of Mrs. 
John Sunstrum. wife of John tiunstrum. the 
well-known lumberer of the Ottawa X alley, 
and only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cross of Waller street. Tho late Mrs. Sun- 
scrum had been ailing for the past thiee 
months, but her condition was not at all alarm 
ing until June 14th. when a consultation of her 
medical attendants decided that an operation 
was imperative to preserve that life which was 
so active for many years in ministering to the 
comforts of those less fortunate. On Monday, 
June 16 she Entered the hospi al to undergo, 
what her family and friends confidently hoped 
for, a successful operation and spe» dy restera 
tion to her former excellent health ; but while 
the operation, serious though it was, proved a 
success, her debilitated constitution was not 
equal to the strain, and on Thursday she passed 
away, surrounded by her husband, two daugh
ters her father and mother, and the pastor of 
her native parish. Rev. Father Murphy, of bt. 
Joseph’s and the good Sisters nf the hospital, 
with whom she had been so closely Identified 
since her girlhood .

The late Mrs. Sunstrum, as has been said, 
was an active worker In charitable circles for 

ny years, and at the time of her death was 
secretary of the auxiliary of St* Patricks 
Orphan Asylum, an indefatigable worker in 
the Ladies’ Sewing Society for the poor, and a

ber»’cf the Living Rosary Sodality, 
s. Sunstrum had been twice married, her 
husband being the late James Finn, for 

ny years one of Ottawa's most prominent 
merchants, and later to Mr. John Su 
u 'ibi rman.
The funeial 

22nd ins’.,
Joseph's for

The Libera waa chan ten oy i 
.ToRcnh’fl. Rev. Father Murphy.
Fathers T. Murphy and Mcuirty. 
under the direction of Mr. K. Tasse, assisted 
al tho b< rvioe, and a solo by Mr K. Boileau 
was beautifully and sympathetically rendered 
After the service the funeral cortege pro
ceeded to the place of interment, Notre Dame 
cemetery, wh»*re the last sad rites wero per
formed by Father Murphy, and the body placed 
hosido her deceased husband and two children. 
The orphan-» of St . Patrick’s asylum attended 
the service in a body. Ottawa s most promi
nent citizens, rich and poor, Protestant 
Catholic, attended the obscq 
last tribute of respect to the 
emplarv Christian lady.

On Monday June 23rd, a grand R^quirm 
Mass was sung at S\ Joseph’s, the celebrant 
being tho Rev. Father Murphy, assisted by 
deacon and sub-deacon. The sacred rditt< e 
was heavily draped. Prof. Burls, loader » f 
S'. Patrick's choir, kindly assisted, and eoi • 
trihuted a solo, which was feelingly and ten
derly rendered.

The lato Mrs. Sunstrum was a native of 
Ottawa, and had lived in tho ono locality all 
her life. She loaves to mourn her loss a sor 
rowing husband and two daughters 
Misses Eva and Lillian Finn, an aged father 
and mother, two brothers. James, of Wor- 
chester. Mass , and Samuel of Ottawa.

May she rest in peace 1
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to notice a glaring 
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*°Firet English class - Prizes for composition, 
literature and history, elements of <-hristlan

SffiSSHîS
Br5 «IS meratme
atd rhetoric, htotory. elem.nta of natural 
telenet*. Latin irrammar amt roc'.l,t.,ltrlo"',,“ ""

3sS2jf|T£S
erlenre and arithmetic, Mlee Madeleine Louith 
lin ; arrosait» for composition, Miss Madeleine 
Coughlin ; for composition and m tho fifth 
course of French. Miss Klsic ux!'n£n xfJvaroi 
citation and penmanship, Misa Margaret 
Blackwell ; for application in German Miss 
Minolta Lange ; for Latin grammar In the 
fourth arithmetic course and the third Flinch 
course. MIhs. Isoboi Wilson ; accessits for his 
tory ann literature, attendance and jK-nman 
ship, Miss I so bel Wilsc n ; accessits for attend 
aocn. elements of natural sc ence «nd *n tiho 
second course of arithmolic. Miss Nora lltaky. 
a-c<h lb for Latin grammar and recitation,

h° V5tu*r"lhr*clasF-Prizes for “rftrfn"1Rry* 
ccmpoeition gc graph y and In the fourth 
French course. Miss Yemidca 8spp , acces^ts 
for history and literature, Miss \ v ion lea Sapp, 
torn citation, Miis Margaret Fitzgerald ; prize 

arVnmetlc course. Miss Annie 
w : accessits in geography and mod le 

Ifs Annie Woodrow; accessit loi

ever, it takes two 
bay and sell, and t 
so far as this public 
that it is in bus!

Father Wynne tel

I
«jpresented itself 

sad word “good K >•sweetl. 
i to their companions in 
who had striven so con- 

t hem for whatever the

THE LATE REV. IL O. TRAMER.
A Month'» Mmd High Mas» was offered in 

Mount Carmel, also in McGUIIvray. for the re- 
■ e of the soul of tho [lato Rev, H. G. 1 raher. 

formerly parish priest of that parish, on June 
23rd. The forintr was an ofForing of the Altar
S<f)nth’e Feast of St Anthony. June 13, a Mass 
was also offered up for FaiherTraher in Mount 
Carmel, an;o<Fcring from a family of the con 
gregation ___________

W-'

' 1' ?V*T
are able and distinj 
fairness and partial! 
ly justifies his c 
old stories about 
selling of Indu! 
printed. In cone! 

“ The edito

B 3:8 m acious ft
bat Montreal, Jul>^ 3.-Grain—ManRobo^ wheat

No. 1 spring wheat, afloat May, 78c.; No. 2 at 
76*c ; No. 2 oats locally 48 to 49c; barley. 57* to 
58*c.; buckwheat, 68 to 68*c. low freights.
Peas. 85*c. to 86c.; ?rye, 68c. Flour—Manitoba 
paient*. 84.10 to $4.20, and strong bakers. C 
$3 80 to $3.90; Ontario, straight rollers. 83,60 to , —
$3 70; in bags. $1.75 to $1,85; Ontario patents,
$3.7U to $4. Rolled oats — Millers’ prices to 
jobbers. 82 40 to $2 45 in bags, and 8’ to $5 15 
per bbl. Feed — Maniooa bran, $18. 
shorts, $22 bags included ; Ontario bran, in 
bulk at $18.50; shorts in bulk. 822, nominal.
Provisions—heavy Canadian short cut pork.
*25; selected, nominal, compound refined lard.
9* to 9^c.; pure Canadian lard. 11 to ll|c.; finest , 
lard. 12 to 121c. ; bams. 13 to 14*0. ; bacon, 12* to
15c. Dressed hogs. 87.50 ; fresh killed abattoir. Paii„oq
$8.75 per 100 lbs. Cheese—Ontario, 9* to 10c.; ; Commercial LOUTSe 

Quebec, 9{c to 92c. Eggs — Straight 
receipts, l3*c. Butter—Choice creamery, 
rent receipts in jobbing lots, 20 to 20*c.; seco 
18* to I9*c.

Th»i ladies of that class who thus bid fai 
well to school days—tho happiest of their liv 
— with all tho pleasant, associati 
therewith, are as follows :

Miss Gertrude Madden. Lockport X
Miss Bernice Golden, Bangor, Me.
Miss Catherine Hughes. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Gertrude HefFernan, Erie. Pa.
Miss Edythe Quinn. Straight, Pa.
Miss Irene Dueoy. New York City.

lino FoFtar of this town. 
zi'S won by tho in a 

attendance Is a long one and 
ab'lity to publish the same owi 
amount cf space which is taken 
lication of iho financial statome 
moneyed institutions.

But crowded and all as wo 
mi giving a more or 
f tho programme.

Music, and good music, both instrumental 
and vocal was to bo expected at such a gather
ing and the expectation was realized to a de
K Th’e sentiment, expressed in the vocal polka

m
Ledon» cotmec

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
if ‘H

1® ST, JEBOME’S COLLEGEA MEMORIAL WINDOW.
The children cf t he late John Bianchflcld. sr., 

of Kramosa.have done a filial honor to their de
ceased father by placing a memorial window 
in St. Peter’s church, Oustlc. The window is 
an artistic place of work. In the centre stands 
a full-sized likeness of the “Good Shepherd 
with si»ft in one hand and the other in the act 
of knocking at tho door, representing his 
words " Behold I stand at the door and 
knock.” At. the base the words. " In memory 
of the late John Blanchtield, by his children, 
are inscribed. The window is a beautiful 
ornament to the church, a gift from worthy 
children to a noble father, who in life was be
loved and respected by all who knew him.— 
Guelph Herald. June 19.

Rnv Father Feeney thanked tho donors in 
wn name and in behalf of the congtega- 
for the beautiful gift. The design was 
a and executed ,by Mr. St. George of
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High School or Academic Course
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIEStl

KiHj

chanted by the
n citation, 

in the fifth 
Wood 
work,
needlework. Miss Eileen 
ance. penmanship and

Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

snto, Juif 3—Following is the range oi 
lions at Western cattle market this

pastor of St. 
assisted by 

The choir, 
isisted

m "m
quota'____  ...
morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwb., |5.50 to $6 75; 
do., light, 84.75 to $5.50; butcher choice, $4.75 to 
85 60; bntchei, ordinary to good, $3.75 to $4 40; 
stockera, per cwt. $3.00 to $4.00,

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt. 
$3.50 to 83.75; spring lambs, each $2.00 to $125; 
bucks, per cwt. $2 75 to $3 00.

Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $£0, 
calves, each, $2 to $8 00,
; Hogs —Choice hogs, per cwt., $6.75 to $6.87*: ! 
light hogs, per owt., $6 50 to $6.62*; heavy 
hogs per cwt., $6 50 to $6.62* ; sows, per cw 
$3 50 to $4 00; stags, per cwt, 82.00.

EAST BUFFALO.

Lang; for attend
îrtoke,P”na"r."a'.V»1’ ,„7ïom°po,monMr»
mar, MIm Irctr Hickey : irlzc fur general ini 
orovimcnt, Margaret, Dillon; arcca.il in writ
‘"ISr^toh SKmK htotory and 

aturn. lecltatlon, ape Heat ion in the fifth 
ich course. Miss Agnes Korrislui : for 
nnmr geegrnphy.composition. Miss Reggie

College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEGREES AND *KMI- 

N ARIES

hie o
H' igho for merry June !
All the earth is now si tune !
The How rets dun their best attire,
And sot the meadows all aglow,
With red and gold and white and blue.
And blossomings of every hue ” 

was beautifully exemplified in tho music.
The piano solo ” To Spring,’ was a pretty 

selection, and was b.-autifu ly executed by 
Miss Refit ran, as was also the solo parts in the
ballad by the same young la _

The semi chorus. “Yo Bmks and Braes o 
my Doon,” and the waltz Rondo, were both 

grand productions, excellently executed and 
lhe swing and rhythm so perfectly blended 
that, they carried tho audience right into the 
spirit of selections

l'lrn main feature of thn afternoons enter
tainment, however, was th-’ présentai ion of a 

dramatic sketch “Diana orCnrlst.” It 
ry of lhe limes when Rome as a nation 

was at ihs height of her power and glory. The 
tale deals with the religious conditions which 
prevailed nt that time.. Hie Grecians with all 
1 heir learning bow. d the knee to the godd. 
Diana, while t he Romans lcoked to Christ, 

ek and lowly Nazmne, for guiduneo and 
nfori. Virgilia. a beau iful and

ST. PETER S SCHOOL. LONDON. â-ompltohcd

June mh. tv glinting al 1 •' I >» m d legtothu»* .11» upon 1,1» iplucnly 11 ,wvr of
Hialiop, w»» P^VnmoHOT cüli-»- s«.d Daly t.. pa? homage to lhe Vi reel an gmlrt,-»».

v V ’ll si Mivharl Col Shndni her hneband'» t,hiding and in doing »o 
wlch; 1; I-,coster, ( . M 1 n’V, j .."mmilUtl a deed that »he regret led , ver’E".

uJrosrkiuïï-»SBwhtohrThd“,r,gda

Seas»

llÉîiElii! liiilKe'SpEi-^t^^K^ed^toeV—S^'VfV ^ t, î'b<S'"^ingT,r.^;Mr.k^r«ran^

game time so charmingly entertaaned the audi- 
I ence were ;

MARRIAGE. Board and Tuition per Annum. $140
Swift-White.

marriage of Mr. Geo. W. J. Swift, 
(a popular young business man of tho parish) 
to Miss Ella May White, daughter of .Mrs G o. 
White, Windsor, was solemnized in Holy 
Trinity Church. Detroit, at 2 o'clock. Wednes
day. June 11, by the Rev. Father Savage. Ap 
propriate music was played by tho organist of 
he church. Tno bride was attired in white 

mous» line de soie over white t itifota, and wore 
a white picture hat, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Emma White, sister of tne 
bride, acted as bridesmaid and wore white 
organdie over white silk, a largo white picture 
hat and carried a bouquet of pink vos s. Mr 
Swift was assisted by Mr. Albert. Scallan. 
After the cor- mony the wedding party drove 
to the residence of tho bride's uncle, Mr. P. V 
Hyland, 197 Porter street, where a dainty 
luncheon was served. The young couple were 
recipients cf many valuable and u-a fut pre
sent- Tno groom s gift to the bride was a 
cheque fora substantial amount, and to the 
bridesmaid a pretty ring. The w -dding party 
lofi about 5 o’clock for nn E is'ern trip aiuld 
good wishes from their many fi lends.

THE CHURCH 
OF Elgram nu

Sixth Kngltoh rlaas-Vrlz » for recitation, in 
the sixth French com so. Miss Louis»’ Moore , 
ncvrssilN to g. ugrnphy and arithmetic*. Miss 
Louise Moore ; for sacred and profane h stoiy 
and geography. Miss Angela Fitzgoral.l ; for 
rending and arithmetic. Miss Agnes Toohej ; 
accessits to saer» d and profane history and in 
tho BixtU French I’onveo, Miss Agnes loohey 

Seventh English .lass Priz a for applied on 
in French Miss Maude Lewis ; for récitât o.. 
ar.d for sacred and profane history. Mus Dor 
nth y McCann; for grammar ar.d spelling, 
geegrnphy. and in tin’ seventh arithmetic 
course Miss Marie Wilson; accessit for French 
Miss Mi-rlo Wilson; access! l for gcograpny. 
Miss Mandeville Merritt .
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CONSTIPATION
K»t Buffalo. N. Y, Jhl, 3. - Oattl.

Nothing doing ; veals steady : tops. $6.50 to ; this tioublv or money refunded.
I Free Samples.
mixed. $7.55 to 87.70; Yorkers. $7 35 to $7,50; —
rough»,°»6.80 ui ÿluV&WtoU" Ihoim i T1IltKK ANNUALS FOR W OTS- 

and lambs—steady : spring top lambs, $6 50 to Little Folk's Annuals 1900, 1901. l^—ft 11 ‘‘J*.
fair to good $.5.75 to $6.25; culls to common. 10 cents. Address: Ttaos. Colfey, Latiioliu 

$1 to $5; yearlings. $1.50 to $5; sheep top I Record. London. Ont. 
mixed, $1 to $1 50; fair to good, $3 60 to $3 90 ; 
culls to common. $2.25 to $3 5".

is a sto

m 87°:th*

jT'-V J
W. Æ i

i
CATHOLIC HOMK ANNUAL—15CT3- 

i Send 15 cents 
! Home Annual I 
| Only a few left.

i and we will mail Ca'hnlic 
for 19J1. (Stamps accepted.)Misa M. P. Morrissey, Strkktsville. Ont,

•There is a Reaper, whose name is Death 
x nd with his sickle keen 
H - reaps the boarded grain at a breath 
And the flowers that grow between.”

THE CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK.
BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

Containing the Hymns of the Seasons and ! A GREAT PICTURE OF THE POPh. 
Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec | The magnificent painting of His Holin°?8, 
tion of Sacred Melodies. To which are added j p0po Leo XIII., is the work of ono of New 
an Easy Mass, Vespers. Motets for Benedic- | York’s most celebrated artists, J. A Mobile, 
tion. a Gregorian Mass for the Dead. Quarto, j wfoo. jn painting this picture, has had the ad 
half cloth, With Music, GO cents; without ; vantage of the constant criticisms and advice 
music, limp cloth cover. 25 cents; paper, 15 ! 0f the highest dignitaries of tho Catholic 
cents. Church in America, who have devoted un-

-----------  I usual time in going over the details or nus
I painting with tho artist, so that the flcyd-.Q

Statue» of the Sacre,! Heart, the Blessed ! hLL.™»,8 nn’?'' D-Thn»Cn who ^aveXuJo
er for eleven years- Virgin, St. Anthony, (colnred) 18 Inches high. 1 VlnHm'.BR^wkh an audkmco cv

urength to ensure a life of jÆriJfiB^éro™o“dnila? each'6 [caB^to ao clal,n over iho remarkable likeness in thi»
s?a7ha=&einvdl0; 'h“ ^w:.IU8',"dced'"portm,t"

The funeral which took place to the Catholic catholic kkcord, l^onaon, untano._________ So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a
church, Streetsville. was largely at'fndcd. UIQT.D„ work of art as Lhe present picture, it is. in re
lieve Massi s were celebrated by Rev. P. Coyle BIBLE HISTORY. fore, of lncalcuable value to everyone,
aud Rev. Fr. G;bbonc,afrer which Rev. P. Coyle Containing the most remarkable events of 22x27. Sent to any address on receipt or 
preached a short but Impressive sermon on the Old and New Testament, to which is added cents.
the importance of the meditation on and pre a compendium of Church History. Used in THOMAS COFFEY,
paration for death. the Separate schools. Edited by Right Rev. Catholic Record. London »

The funeral procession then re-formed and Richard Gilmore, D. D , Bishop of Cleveland,
the body was borne to the Fifth Lino cemoteiy, illustrated. Approved by His Holiness L»*o
where all that was mortal of poor Maggie was xill., llis Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, His 
laid to rest beside the remains of her rather. Eminence Cardinal Manning, His Emine 

To mourn her loss she ltmyes a widowed Cardinal McCloskey, thirteen Archbishops 
mother, one brother in South Bend, Indiana, and sixteen Bishops, etc. 320 pp. Embracing 

rown. and five sisters—Johanna, Annie and Mrs l. three periods—from the birth of Christ to the
~ Mr. and Mrs. Brown wore remembered in a Flanagen of Streetoville ; Mrs. Dineen of 1 eter- fan 0f Rome, from the fall of Rome to the 
liberal way by their friends, the list of beau tl- borough and Mrs. Dineen of Havelock, an of ••Reformation,” from the " Reformation ” to 
ful useful and costly presents, testifying to the whom have the deepest sympathy of a wide the present time. With an appendix of the 
high esteem in which they are held. circle of friends. feasts of the Church. Cloth binding. By mail

The bride’s golng-away costume was a suit ms, her soul rest in peace ! 40 cent»,
of steel gray with applique trimming, with a

Brow n-C arty.
On Tuesday morning. Juno 17, _a very pret/y

clnirch,gKUdtora. when Mr. Robert 1‘. Brown 
and Miss Nellie Cart y wero united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony. Precisely at. 9 o'clock, 
iho bride, leaning on tho arm of her fa 
Mr PatrickCarty, entered the church, wh 
the groom ami his attendant wero in waiting 
Rev John O'Neill rlticlated, and «forwards 
célébra'ed Macs AttheOtl'ertory, a beautiful 
sol'» " O Sacred Heart,," was rendered hy Mrs. 
j j Rrown. Miss B C-owloy plaved very 
skilfully Mmulolssohn’s Wedding March.

When Mass was concluded, the happy 
couple, accompanied by many friends, re
paired to the homo of the bride’s pxnnts, 
where a most sumptuous dinner was served. 
There wero present about ono hundred and 
ttftv friends and relatives, among whom was 
Rev, Father O’Neil. The afternoon and even 
ing wore spent in vocal and instrumental 
music, and social amusements. Tho bride was 
becomingly attired in white organdie, daint
ily trimmed with insertion and valonciennee 
lace, with beautiful white hat. and carried 
a white prayer book. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Maggie Carty, was dressed similarly to her 
sistor. The post of honor on tho bridesgroom's 
sido was filled by his cousin, Mr. Edward

mm-

:S: Among the many of earth’s flowers 
for Paradise since tho dawning of J u 
Margaret Philomona Morrissey, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Morrissey, of Struefeville. 
who submissively bowed to tho Masters call 
early on Wednesday, Jun*) 18th, and fortified 
by Lhe last rites of tho Chinch, this deserv
ing soul bade farewell to those to whom earth 
had dearly bound her.

She had boon a suitor 
3times gaining s

chosen 
no was
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Lordship and tho clergy.
LUKE DELMKGK.

A NEW NOVEL BY REV. P. A
Price #1.50.

11 Shall 1 Luke Delmego ’ attain an equal
popularity with the previous b00lt 
author. ‘ My New Curate i’ . . » 
respects it Is a stronger book • • H 
several dramatic Incidents unmatchea m
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